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Appleby li<llolme. 18l! Wat,;.

ci•.-.!.U>d. De:x...noey 29 ~utb William.

L<af T•batco Bro!r'ers.
Clark, Y. H. & Bro.

Oiltotli,l!heftl\lln 11< 111nm, lliO W•lliam.
aom
.. , Wallio II<Co.,:!ll & 31 S. William.
McAndrew, Jilmes 0. 124 li'rollt.
lfoni!, H. H . 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver It f!I.Ht?, 24 Cedo<r.
. &<d Luf T.Hcco Insp<ction.
Lillde, F. o., ll: Co., 142 W&t<!r.

Glore, J . A. I'. & Bro., 1~, 17 &nd 19 W. 7th:'
Wayne & D&ttJ!rma.n, Xenton ll'ob&coo Warehouees, Greenup.
.

COVINGTON, Ky.

D~l!RY• Conn.
G!'llvee, G . ~

To~acco Ptmus.
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"Bttur;• HBtsr.~'
Roanoke TobaCco 1Vorks:
CAm•i,;on Mtrcha,u.
Pemberton, 1 H ·
'
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ltociDWt " Hepl>urn, 210 Lew11 ..
Wardrop .!i>llaly, 208 .II> llOii Lew10.
Guman Cigar Ribb•••.

i :feU, 5Bb.
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Mayo ~ Co. , 41 Broad :

& . *' x.9 .1Jo.,G'W•*· 11'-.
,
lliOwDe " l'Jiih, 'f BurllnA.IIIIp.

J$1l(aida
' More Co., 74 Front.
•
A, H. 1: Oo., ~ 1'-1.
! QMclllOJ A D. 1: Oo., li8 Peu1.
-~n K .•
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Pac~ers

LIVERP®L, Enc·

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
T~bacco

MantifattMrtrs.

1i Bros., 19 Third.

:Fic.ner, J.

,

Tobac,c~

•

~

• '
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Commis1.ion Merrlumts.

Meier, Wm. G. & Co., b& 8e~enth. 1
'WleU, G. W. & C.o .; 102 .llf&iD,

:JObbers i• all kinds of Mtmufactur.d Tobacco,
, I111ported md Do-stit CJrgtzrs.
Tachall, C. G. &

Co., 174M&in.

Toh&cco ManuftKt~rers' Supplitt.
Wigginton, E. G. & Co., 2~ ThUd.

llroa<j-y.

It Oo_.1 160 Pearl
F;re I11~rMtt
1 ,~~:J:'IIll8llleq;
~A.. C., IM ·P-1.
Market Fmo Inauranoe Co., 17 Wall.
1 LoYin H. H., l621POilrl.
EIUlmt! Finish S!Jrnu Cards.
_Jf-.itland Robert L . &:: ~ 4S Broa4.
1Ian'io FlniohiDg Co., 35 Dey.
<'JliiriiJI II' Jolllljbu, JtG wa!M.
)~J"' J.-ph, s-, I~ W~ter.
Maoufacturtrs if .Sh<<v- Cases.
~«Jaflll1ameo; 191 Greenwich.
Xro.ft II: Holf!Deister, 13 Norlh Wllll&a , w
.,.CC&flll wm., 61 llo'I'OI'Y·
1
· A C. I,. ~ U., 43 B6aver.
Banlr.
<
T. H . It Co, 181 an4188 H!Uden L,.,..,. German-Amerioan, oor. Broadwoy &nd Cedar.
)(oms,
• 11:,. 19 Old Slip alld 7~ Water.
Safes.
Norton, Sla~nter II: Oo., 41 Broa<l.
I
•
Harvin & Co., :1& Broad.rra:J.
Oatman Aha, 1.86 Water.
·
Ottinger Bro~era, 119 Pearl.
Sa"'i"Z'
Banlu.
l'almer Ill: ~ville. 178 Water.
Hutualllenefit, p6 :N....,.u.
J.'rioe WtL Jo(, II: Oo., 119 MlUdOD Lane.
;o'ain1 J. P. /.£ Oo., S9 Broad.
. ALB.AlfY, !J, y,
rliapp, s., 75 IPulton.
..
Gl'OOl', A & Sons, 822 Broa<lwa:y.
Read, !lilac, 19 Old Slip.
' Rei.m>ann, G·~ Co., 179 Pearl.
BALTIMORE.
I'Jt<roenwa.lct, E. & Hre., 145 Water. .
Tohacco Wartltouses.
l!al-. .8,.192 Pea.rl,
A.lbrecb~ & Schroder, 82 B. Oa.lvetl. •
'Bcheider, J..eph, H4 Watttt.
Beck k Ha.yen, 60 South Gay.
IIOhmitt 8o J!temeck:e. }65 Water.
Bolenius, G-. H. & Co., 202 Weet Prah
llchr<!!der 8o llonn, 118 Water.
Boyd, W. A. & C.>., 83 So:oth.
llchnllo.rt H. k Co., 'i~ W'ater.
Braune, F . L. & Co., 87 South Gay.
i!efmour, Cball.. '-"·• 189 Pearl. ,
" Gieake, L . & Co., 42 South Charles.
SplDga<o, E. & Co,. , 5 Burling Slip.
Gunther, L. W ., 90 Lombard.
Stein I; Oo., 1191 Duane street.
Ktorckhoft' & Co., 49 South Oballes.
Stratton & Storm, 191 Pearl. , ,
Loooe, C. & Co., 52 Sonth Cl\arles,
Bkohn ~~Rei.tzenstein, 116 Ff(mt.
Parlett, B. F. It Co., 92 Lombard.
Tag Ch_,l.. F .. k Bon,_l84 Front.
l'aul
, Wm., 451 W. Baltimdre,· & l7 South.
Tatienbont., F. Vtl. & Co., 110 Fe:ud.
Rosenfeld, S. & Co , ~3 Exchange l'la.oo.
UpmanaJo.rl, 188 Pearl.
Schroeder,
Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
Veiterl.JIII's Son, Tn. H .. 6 Oedar.
Wilkens & Klier, 159 South Charles.
Westheim, M. & Co., 1?'7 Pearl.
Wright E. H., 89 Broo.d.
Tobar'rJ FactQrs.
' Zweig H . 26 Cedo r.
Glelk~ & Niem.o.nn, 78 South Oha.rles.
Ricardo,
Leitwich
& Co., 83 Exchange l'la.ce. ,
Tobacco B roicr;.

Dealers in Ltaj To~cco and ManufQtturtrs

Cig•"·
A.l'beldinl:, G. & Co., ll3 .. 95 Third.

.LYJWliBIIBG,

v,..

NEWAIUt,,N, J.
Brintrrlnghofl'er, W. },... & .S<w-• 383 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., i84 Broad.

NEw ORi.J:ANS, La.
Tobacco F-actors and Cammiss;on Merclzant1.
Ir'lly, J. J. & Co., 130 Grav1er.

PETERSBURG, Va.
Venable, B. W . & Co.
Young, R . ..\. & Bro., 4 'Iron•Fl'oljt llaildinsr.

PHILADELPHI.il,
Tohacco

Warekou~tJ,

Anathan, H. & Co., 220 North Tbird.
Bamberger, L. & Oo , '8 North Water.
r
;Bremer, Lew.ls, Sons, 32,:2 or,th. Third.
Dohan & Tattt, 107 Arc'h.
Edwards, G. W., Sll Norfu:WaterJ
Ei<enlohr, Wm.. & Co., 41 SoJ1th Water.
Herbert, L; souULeaf!t cor. Fourth &:: Race.
McDowell, M. E. & Co.,$9 North Wster.
Moore, 8. & 1".). 107 North Water.
S..uk, 3. Rid&lilo &'Co., Sl North Water.
~dt, H. ~31 $outh Second.
Teller Brothers, 117 ,North Tb!rd.
· Manufacturtrs, eu.
·
Catlus & RueU.: 129 l'earl street.
Vetterlein,
:J_. & Co., ll]..Arcb. ·
"'
Dreyer, .F2.wa.rd, 127 Pearl. .
Beck, F . W. & Oo., 180 Norlh.
Woodward 9-arrctt & Co 11 33 North Wat('r.
Fiacher, Prederick, 52 Beo.vet.
Feigner, F. W., 90 a;od.!l2 Bonth Charloe.
dans, J. S. & Son, 86 Ws1!'.
Itfpomr if H4vana and rara TohlittO.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Oeldermann & d' H oubeu, 103 Maiden L:L.ne
Costas, J" ., 134 South. Delaware ave.
Manufacturers of Cigars,
Kelland, I'., 179 Pearl. •
Guth Gustave, 53 German.
Oaboruo. Chad es F .• 15 Old Slip.
Man~~'acturtrs, Dtaltrs, ttc.
Re.eder :M. & SoD, 123 !'earl.
Packer. of Sud-L<af 1obacc•.
"Bamberget, L ." & Co., 3 North Water.
Becker Brotbe!'ll, 9S LQmbard.
ManufacturtrJ if TrJhaccfJ.
Manufacturtr if .Smoking TobaiJCo.
D-taltr in Havana.. anil Domntic Ltllj I obaccc Mehl H. & Co ., 666 North Eleventh.
Bucha.n&n & Lyall, 54: and 56 Broad.
Bt'l'hner, D., 1M Delancy.
.
and Manufacturer Dj c;gar~.
Manufacturers of &otc!t Snuff.
(:}Ook, Vincent L., 159 t.udlow.
lfa.rriott, G. H. :M., 332 Wt::.st Ba1timore.
Edmonston, S. S. &.Bro., 213 and 21~ Duane.
Stewart, Harks, Ralph & Co., ll~ .oUch.
G~lender, A.. & CQ., 114, 116 and ~17 LibeJrty.
Manufacturer of Plug Tobacco.
Manufacturers of Cigars.
OOetze, F. A. & •Bro., 328 W sobmgton.
Neudeclter1 L. H .• 57 We!:' t Baltimore.
!)®dw!D & Co., 207 Rnd 209 Water.
Steimer, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 226 Race
• Mllnufaeturer £j .Sn'!/[.
;Hoyt, Thomas & Co.,404 Pearl ..
Tkeobald, A. H., Thtrd ana Pop1ar.
Dulrebart, E. W. & Son, 211 South ·
x;nney llro,., H1 We.\ Br4adway.
I nspector
Leaf Tobaceo,
. YoAlpin, D. H. & Co., cor, ..Axenue.D and Tentb.
BOSTON.
i.l.ill"l, M.ts. G. B. & Co., !11 Columbta.
Dickerson, E. W., 107 .Worth Water.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wba'rl.
.Ra.pp, ::;., 7~ .Fulton.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
l!hotwell D. A. & Son, 174 Eighth av.
PiTTSBURGH, Pa.
Spier, svla-n & Co., 71 John.
Manufact~ttrcr of Cigars and Dealer in L<af
Manufacturers of Snuff.
·
TobliCC<i,
.Aguw for Smoking Tobaccos, tiC.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield;
Jacobson, J ., 7 Broad.
Weiss, Eller & IGI.eppel , !29 Pearl.
Manufacturt:T of Fint Cigars and Dtaler in
'HoD, E., 45 Lil>erty.
Wholesale Dealers in TObact:,o aud Manufar.M4nufacturcd Tobacco.
:Lindheim, M., US Water •
tur-ers if Cigt:{rs.
Poerstel, Em.ll., 281 Fifth o.v.
Manufacturti"S of Cigars. ~
Cr.rruth, 0. H. & Oo., 4jj Ha;tover.
1
A.uP.Tbach & MenderSon, 138 Waier. '
QUINCY., Ul.
Imporltrt of Ha'Van a Cigars 'anJ L<af Tobacco
29
Manufaeturtrs
if Plug Tobacco.
Wil~u & Estabrook, 7 Commercia.).
'
'
1Frey Bros. &-Co., II Gold.
Harris, Beebe & Co.
IBarlcom & Rabn, 148 Water.
BJU:MEN, GERMANY.
Hirsh, D. & Co:, 257 Bowery o.Dd 174:. Water.
RICHMOND, Va.
._.Cpmmistion Mtrchant.
Hirschhorn L & Co~. 89. Wa.t.er.
Commissi;n Mtrrho.nts. ...
Weslhoft' E'Nd., jr.
J1<10by, S. & Oo., 209 Pea;l. •
Joe<>phs, s:, ~3 ],;1ghth aveuue.
,
Ohockley & .A'n dereon. J
·. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
;.~rbs & SJ)too, S5 :Bowery.
Christian, E . D. & Co.
lluchan~n & Lyall ••
Nea.l, Tbos . D :
i:i'cvll~~~~~ 9~.!~'&\Jo UI lfaiden,Lane.
Bo~ Manufacturer.
Brokers.
){endel, M. W . & Bro., 190 Pearl.
r
Neuberger, M~, 4.9 Libert7. ,
Shennan Brothcers, S to 13 Sedgwick. ,
lfil.l!, R. A:
drgler. s.; 297 l-2 Greenmch.
~
" TohlicC.·Curling Maehinery.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
;J?oUak &: Sou, 43 Maiden Lane.
W l.JJtein~ ·Renry, 25 Myrtle avenue.
Soh'"'"' & Spohr, 189 Lewio.
Manujactut tTS of Tobacco.
• Seidenberg & Co~ 19 Dey;
'
CHICAGO, . Ul.
Whalen, )l . & T., 190 State.
8mi~. ;E. A:, 131 Ma•den Laue.
Straiton & Storm, 19l Pearl,
C
Dea!trs in Lellj Tobllcqo and Cigars.
Man•flltturers if Chtwing and .Smoking. ·
Sutro & Newma.rk, l31 Wa.ter.
Case, S. S· & Uo., 149 South Water.
~obaccoManufaeturers' Association, 66 Bl'oadwa.y.
Kimball, Wm. B. & Co.
RabiD son, J'. S. & Bro.12.52:.Lake an 271 ·water.
V'olge.r & RunekeD, 178 61.-eenwich.
~
Dealer in L<af Tobaccos.
Dealers in Leaf T~baao.
Manufactlirtrs of Fine B.4va11a Cigar1
M;oaely, D. E., Mill otreet.
Kasprowi~z, 8. & Bon , 299 State.
De Braekelocr, A., !!6 lleelwwl .
Sa.ndhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
ROTTERDAM, HoU~nd.
The G<rmlln Cigar il'adtrs Sotiety.
Mtutufacturers of Fine Cur Tobacco.
Laurilla.rd, J. M.
•. Colell, H :, ll02 Chatha.m;
M111'f!l:! & Mas<Ul, 114 and ]76 North Wates.
SPRINGJ;'IELD, M ......
Sj&uldiug & Mernck, 9 and 11 River.
J 1 .l
Jl111portt:rs of 1/croan., Tobacco.
Smitb, H. & Co., 20 Hompden.
Manufacturers
of
Fin;
Cull
Clrewinlf
a,nJ
.Sm•lr;. ~~lm.trall, J. ';f., SO 'Coda.r.
ing, and Deqlers in Leaf TohaCC<J.
ST. L~UIS~ Mo.
, ~ta. Jacinto, 86 M111.den ·Lan~.
<:: ~a, P., 167· W&ter. J '
Beck & Wirth, 87 afd s9 Michigan avenue.
Manufacturtrs of Tobaccos.
d 6dulales, A., lS~ Wijt(r. •
c CINCINNATI •
.:Kelly, Robert E, & llo.._M .Be&ver.
Catl:in, D., 701 North 8eoond.
~~ewer., Oail&.eG,,., uts 'Water;· ·
I.aclede TobacooWorka, 50l Norih&cond.
~ I1ealrm in L<tif TohliCC().
Felii;'l91i[I'oarl1
1
llesud!!ll Henry lt·Br.l!, 161-lWPearl.
Tobacco Warthoksts.
' Ya 01 :x;, 'J17'ln.idoii."IA.ne.
.
Kallay Rioh &..BrotbE!l', 11~ "!!"""t.Front.
fl!iilo
il ..~., M Jfa.lden IJtne , ,
D.,;.mtzer, C. & R.. & Co., US Masket·.
Meyer Hy., 46l'ront.
.Slehel,J.lL &1/i<!., 218,Pearl.
Wall & BeJv;n, 820 Norlh Second.
Wankelman, F., 82 WMt F.ront.
J 1Teratt ~osep'h .A. & 'Bro.', 187 Peart,.
•W right & Creighton, 6S Weot Flout
T,~baccD 'Brt~itr. '
J Walwr, B.S.. 203l'ear~ ·
, '
Newburgh,
L.,
~1
Wlllnut,'
.
wen k Oo., 60 Pine.
H&ynee, J . E.; 100 N~rth Commerci&l.
Weioo; Eller 8o Kaeppol, Jill Pearl.
Manufacturers if Toh•ceo.
Ji'b9r, Y. :U., 26 o.Mfar.
SAN fl\IANCISCO,
AJlOD & Ellis, 11 ViDe,
J..pwtm of Stz• Do•ifor• T • ...:,,.,
SpeDQII, Bros. & Co., ~2 and ~ Ea8t ad.
ecmmisi;O(' MercAalltS. ; Mpn hfacturrrJ and~ Comp~i.uion MtrcAants.
Lo;rnoo & Crooby, 6il W&ll
l'la.tt It; Newto'!, California aiUl ;Front..
Jlraalters, Browu & TiiUII, 32 and M lll&in .
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
•~tJMfilttar'C'I'I of S,.,.ff. I
Hafei, Holmea '&Co., 2.5 W est 8eoond.
HiQ II; eo.' G. :P, , 26 NorUi Ba_4na. '
A11P1-'Y ~He-.~ W&..,.., 'r' •
1D/dter in :Uaf Tohacc. anJ Ci[ars.
• ,
OOit.e, l'. A. It Bro., S28 W&lllfD8Ion

~=~e~~ : ~~;et 7~M::J';n Lane,

..

."'-B•d"'

•

"

'

1

l111}'0rters

of Cfl•J..Pi~"·~
.•

~.H. 1: Brothtr, 61 W•t«· .
Jlloriaaium, J. H. & Co., 14e ' ~n._

'r

'

if

•
1

hlt"tm
'H2'H•a (Jigari.
~ ~. Cbao. T, & Oo., to Boa-, '
De ]lary .. Kling, 82 Brood.
H - 0. tllllener.
l'oilllllld, P, 1: 0..., lCl MaioleD X...

Fuhrman,
1

v., U Ha:in.

•

· '

~ MtJ'nil]ttefultr,, rlmpcrt'irs ~tnd Dt11lcrs
•
•
J. f
11 Ciy.ars.
-

~~

& 00.;113 Woot:l'ourtb.
:LOwOili&a, s. & eo., 1~ Ham.
- . Loulo, 187•Wa1Dut.

L<af 'I'obpcu Brwrs,
lllorrio & lleii, t OoUese lluiklinc.f

,

uf

PACK.BRS or ·sl-I D tEAr

Fii'Om Washington we learn $at the Ways and Means
Cpmmittee , are at last approaching the close or their
long incqbation over the Tariff and lotemal , Revenue
bilts. During this period they have heard 1_ with more
or le!js patie:qce, rep{esentatives of ndlriy ·all the leading
industries of the country, the Tobat:co interest included,
and will make up their verdict amid an" embarrassment
of riches " in the way of information nat always accorded
Congressional Committees. So far • our own trade is
do not anticipate · mach aid or comfort
concerned,
from their /' labors' Taking for granted that a graded,

TOBACCO

1

H. SCHUBABT,

ll'o. 148 Water Street. li'EW YORK.

H.

FBIED~AN."'

ROBE,RT .E. KELLY ~ -~ 0.,
34 BE.A.VER - STR}3JET!> NE-w- YORK!>
J:MPOH.TEBS

OF

J

Havana Cig~rs ,ana · Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the - B~and
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA YICHOT,"
•

Bend for Price Liat.

KEY WE81' FLORIDA.

~~~~~~~~~~M~md
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,J ~~£ff:a,l .. w..
:E JA.r~j•lt;~~·I•.·s~,·lti·( .~·Allen.teo.
an 'antagoR· ·
sition im'medtately the ·newbill
iSireported.tcl the House. Under tfle instructions of
the National ~ssociatiqn, its representatives at •Washington have no choice save to labor unceasingly forth~,
uniform sixteen-cellt rate adopted by tbe .Jast Convention. And in pursuing this course, they bave the brightest

'l l

#Ill

••

..

Ln

~

::a4an:u.xa,cturers
of
'd.
" " . II VUE STREET, CINCDNATL

To
,. ~aooo,
r

''r

We aM Maktac • •t>eclai'J' •I> RIIJE CUT CIIBWING, and cuaraa1ee U '-> laoW. lu ol'ltrlalll aolat'C•re
••ee ...caa fol' o - yi~. CliF'" .JOB~IN& -.:.KA.DE ONL 1{ liOLICITBD,
.

e '

.• •

an

,_

N~&~~~~~cr~
on the floor of the House .:sN~~~U~KOO~s~~~;;~;:;~=:::;;~;::;;;;:;;;:::=:;;=::~;;;;=;===~
' it ' is t<Hiay-never were I
our national.legislators more disposed to accord the
o :;peak authori2,6 th ult. proved
t is beyond our most !lallgll~ expe •ion&, when sixtyeighr·
against eighty votes were cast In favor of placing
.
a uniform tax ,~-of siXteen cents per pound on all kinds
of manufactured tobacco. · In analyzing this remark.
able vote, we find that a large number of Western representatives are pledged by their constituents not to
increase the tax on smoking above the present r;tJe,
and that this determination will stand in tl]e way of the
adoption of a~Y. unifo~m rate higher than that figure, _as
is so grea~y desire? by the Re,venue officiars and. f
sm:;~.ll . minority <of the t,rade. We therefor.e approach
ther contest ,with tlie W~y& ana Means Com~itte~ vtith,
veryfav~ra:ble auguries. '\Ve''cart ho\ , in the first place,
that the entire trade and, the officials are in favor of uniformity; and, in the se~ond, that_ any rate higher than
sixteen centS WOI,lld work pecuniary loss and ruSn to a
very large portion of our· dustry. We c;m shpw; further,
that a sixteen-cent rata will provide at ,]east twenty-five
millions of revenue from the weed,' and that if justice is
'
'
done us in f'dividing
the proposed reduction
am ng he
various industries of the country, our own should not
receive less than eight millions. The extraordinary and
entirely Jllnwarranted assertion of Mr. Dawes on the
floor o! tne House, that a uniform tax of sixteen cents
,would take $I6,ooo,ooo from the tobacco revenue, thus
leaving it only a trifle over $I7 ,ooo,ooo, is so preposterous as scarcely t~ need a· seripus refutat\on. r
Let us, then, be prepared, as soo~ as the CoV~mittee
1
shall present their report, to '"go in and win." As w~
said, the conditions are far more fa.vorable to us than
they have . been , at any previous session, and we thus
have ample encouragemeJ?l for the hardest and most
thorough )<ind ()f work. ·F~oq~ the vantage gro~Jnd al:
ready gained, we must train our batteries on the enemy's works. If owe do not at on'ce effect a breach, we
shall r~'t least make it hot a;;d uncomfortable for the defenders. We t,rust that .no otJ!er engagements w}l} J:>e
allowed to in\erf~re with the prompt presence of, ~II the
delegates at Washington, when the battle opens. A
final decision can not be much lo.nger postponed, and
the few weeks that remain should see' every man at his
post.
/
It is understood that the Tariff bill will be first reported
as a piece of, strategy to prevent a too great reduction.
of the income from internal s~urces by the advocates of
Free Trade. And this will, perhaps, be best for. the proposed reduction in th,eRevenue bill. To have the Tariff
fipally settled and out of the way, will leave the field
dear for earnest :work for reduction in '(: l].er i.tems, Th~t
at least 1eiglit millions of this reduction sho\}ld be apportioned. to· our interest, we think there can not be a doubt.
When it is taken .iu(o consideration that no article of
eithe-r ,p.ecess\ty or lu~ucy is ,taxed over three ,times its
originai ~ost, as 's. ' the ,,cas.~· with SO!Jle.]<in,ds, of m,\1-nufacture.d ·tobaeco,-and that the capital engaged in ., the
ljqubr pusl~e·ss ·is 1pel-miw!d to escape nearly scott fre·e.,

A wt~ll...as&o.rteQ stock of

~

HAYANA

and

Y ARA

Tobaeeo constantly on hand and BOld at

'LOWBS-.r IMPORTERS' .PRI~S.
Post Oflice Boz 2969.

i88 PEARL STREET.

YORK.

CRABLES :.:T. SEYX.OUR,
Importer ()f' B

A "!f'A. :ltT A

'I

· a., d

DEALER IN

EEAF

TO.,B .AC.CO'S

. l'{o. 189 Pearl Stre~t-, NEW YORK.

FACTORY.

~DeBARY
\

.,~" a·2 r ~'i~o.aa an.d 50
!> IlY1POR.ttrERS OF HAVANA CIGARS;,
' • ./ ln

----..~--

1-

f

And Sole Agents for the sale of

. · EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CICARS,
Hanu&ictareil at the ·KEY WES1' BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Havana.
•

• V

J

w e h ave wro:;gs wh'1ch mttst. b e re,d ressc d , oppresswns
.
that must be removed, ant;l ,legislative calumnies on our
trade-na1ue that must be dispersed. ~ We stand to·d<ty
near another crisis of our fate ; The skies are bright
with a promise never seen b'efore-a promise- that should
call forth our heartiest enthusiasm and our most herculean exertions. Congress seems ·disposed at last to listen to us, and reduction and curtailment o• the national
revenue is the ,watchword of the hoar. 'Ve shall certainly be unworthy of relief if we fail in the matter of
our own advocacy now. We h(lve ;on argument which,
properly presented, must in the end overpower all others. On our side we hav.e the .Right. Let us leave no
stone 'unturned in the presentation of our just claims,
and we may then await the result with calm and serene
mi;nds! 1
'
'
'
MINOR l,EDITORIALS.
!- - - -'

GoiNG FOR 'OlE ' BROOKLYN FRAUDS.--:- Our friend,
Schroeder!. Success to him in his honest w,..o rk.

I

A NEw 'VAv OF KEEPING IT.-A:::I exchange asserts
that many gentlemen consider that they really keep
Lent, when they deny themselve the_entire use of tobacco
during that time.
A C'frAN'GE.-Messr~ .. chtJ.rle!j ,E. Fish r & Bro., To
'
·B' ro k ers, r31 vv
~T .i l
1 f
b acco
ater sttee't:, have
rearranged and
embellished 'their roorJs 's8 ii~to' add materially to the
attrattiveness and o'usine
r
ment.
(

r {;idlrties of thei:J; ' establish1

'''

m1

.. : rtJ

6

j

TERPSICHOREAN'.-W e' have tpnacknowledge the compliment of a card fa the Sec6nd AnmfalHI!iVifation Ball,
given by Messrs. I. J~cooy' &"<i:d.'! 1e'lgaf 1m\1rllif;tcturers, ·
at No. 209 PduL~treet /lflli~ ·city/ tdltrelru.etnployees, -at
the Germani'a A~embfy ·Rooms on' the r6th list.
·, J · ,.
.,~).!": \ t '·ll ~' f !~·r ) I
TOBACCO .AT AsHViLLE~ "TE~N.J_:fhe i fifst1 tdbacco
sale in N ashvilie' sini:£'tlie ~ar1 'took 'p1ace 6.n 'ihe 20 ult.
n .
Jt . ! ~ '
., sale
IJ .J. ,
•
and the vmo?z
an'd' A merecan
says : ' r,Th1~
was qmte
an advent, and is the revival of a trade which carries us
back -to Antebellum days, when toba~co( r.anked next to
cotton."

it

A CoLORED AsS'EssoR.-H. Clay Harris (colored),
in(: the ~ofnmerce ih .~he weed is
COLL1NSVILLE, Ct., rats have commenced . hewing has been appointed Assistant Assessor of In.t ernal Rev.he.ayl}y mplcted, and the manipulation of that capital im- plug tobacco. A cow in West Hartfprd, a few years aince, enue for the Fifth District of Virginia. Harris is a resident
of Fluvanna, was the Radical candidate for the House of
peded by all manner of harrassing regulations, Y>e think killed herself by this folly.
Delegates from that c'o unty last faH, and is spoken wei
that'solid and unanswerable arguments have been adKrND WoRDS.-Says_t_h.,.e~
D-urham, (N. C.) Tobacco of by the Lynchburg News for intelligence and moderavanced for an alleviation of our burdens. We have, Plant: "THE TOBACCO LEAF, published in New York, tion.
the,refo~e; the he~t of annpunition for our comtemplat1d a?-d edited by J. 5Ieny Hager1 e~ultingly enters upon its
MAKING TOBACCO AND ''VHISKY LIKE OTHER MERTOl-EDO, 0. , .
attack r Our.po~itio.n~ ,l!J'ej>trongly fo.rtified by ~e. \>laf1 e1,ghth . ~12l~me.. ,Long may ,It wav.e."
CHANDIZE.-Memphis
thinks that an act of Congress
Toi¥Jttt; M•11UfMtllr~rs. v, ·~ t ·r
est of.~om~o~. se~e: and ~e sim.ple;;t d.ic tes 19.f ju~:~·
S.NOK~R;;; PA~ADi',SE._,;:.S,nloller's paradise is located amending the Warehouse Act should be passed, whereby
;W)tu., Nub &'Co. ·, . I < '
d
We may <ff·. course fail of obtainmg redress at once, tliut in' Northern ·:Imnois: Rock Island· Davenport (loV<a) the internal revenue on tobacco, cigars, and whisky
~
.. ~ UTICA, N.Y.tbe ·figlit for freedom:
..
· -~naJM:oline ~ me-mlfatture ·six' mmio'ns of" smokes.!' i~ .could be collected by the keeper, and storage on the
MiloufMt•r..-s if Fin• Cut C.trwing and S.Ai"l
·
· "oooebegun, l
fifty cigar establishments,' whiFh' employ three hundred same be·had as of imported goods, and bas appointed a
'
TobMn.
·•
Thoaclt Gtlell ICJOI, io O't'er won ."
personS.
committee to draft a bill.
1'latt, 'Wa.lter B.

wh~le that aJ;>sci~~ed

c

(1

Importers of' BAVANJI a.nd

if_ justice of a patient hearing to those
tatively for our trade. Tbe result 0~ ..

Armurtead, L. L .
Carroll , 1 . w.
Lr.nghorne, Geo. W . & Oo.
-Tyree, 1ohn H. ,

&tJ

•

H. $CHUBART & . ,CO.,

To the Vice-President,
12'0 Water Street, New York.

in the public 'pnlllS,~\lr friends willb6 compelled to as- ~

Smythe, F . W., 50 North John •

,
. Tobtzcco Bagging.
Leiter A. Co., 103 Chamber&
Fi1ttd Star Cigtzr anJ Pip< Lig.lJtffs,
l'orlor Hlltelt Kmuficturlnr(Jo., ?9 Tenth an.
Li.ft ],suranu.
~

Oo., Richmond, Va.,

THE END APPBO.AOHDJQ.

11nd Dealers,
"'
Tibacco &alinr Wa¥.
Bartles & 1erome, 2S6 State
1
b
HnbMrd, N. & Co.,18Hakket
ZiDIJ!IU, w. & c~., 197 wm~ · ·
Lee, Geo 11>0 !ll&te.
London & Bid.,ell, 214 SlAte .
Tobacco c..uing•
:r....., H. & z. K., 19 Market.
HiDmi'erstcin, o.", 144: Water.r'
Shophari & l!'nller, n•.state.
8181011, A. L. & F., 18 Ma<ket.
· Ma;..ufactArtrl J{ Russian Cig~trttlts.
Wolleo, C. & Co., I~ state.
Kmney J3i.os., 141 Wad. Broadway. , •
Woo&phr.l, Wm 2 228 Stote.
Woodworth & ~troog, 217 state.
"L4 Fer"'ln Rnssi•n Cigtl1"«tts , •
llfilliDgton, T. II: :j!clu!Kiyer, Sole Asenv, t8 road
W.lolesaie Deale~s in Manufactured Tobaccos.
• EurdQ Toh11cco PiptJ.
Burnhrun, J . D. & Co., 77 & 79 Aeylum.
Rob~ R. W , II: SoDI, 1$2, lH, o.Dd
GreenDfDIANA.POLIS1 1nd.
wich. .
.
Mtznuftzelurm of Plut and Smding.
f:ig•r Wrapper B()(J~intM•chintl,
l!milll & Thomas, 85 Eut South.
Pairmau.- Co., 16 cedat,

Home Lite,

:N8.. Yo_rk.

To the Preaident,

•

HARTFORD, CoDD.

lflln'ay.

Mus/i, TD/uz.ct et BBgl

_.,.._.I. II: do., 150 Water.
G. 1r. IW'.Oo., lCIII?ront.
~ W. C. II: ~,116 Waler.
"'Jtmmeut Thoilld. 5 Wlll'iam.
~w. P, 1: Oq., n ancl73Fr<mt.

)r,

Qbapuian, R.· A~

Zellenlra, R., 824 Bast Sinh.

' 1til~Dml

128 'wATER STREET,

PacAtr and Dealt r.

Samul!,.,B. L., S5 Joha.

Pos, Dillll It Co., 176 W,aler.
PrieU" Co.LE.II: G.,1:19Jfai4en Lane.
f darthD. 'l·• - 1 : Co., Iiiii Poazl.
o-rtJ. I,...t: Bro., IGO Watn.
I
-"el L •llro.. 1!6 llatchn LODe:
~~ 1: Oo., 226 Froat.

'

' care L. H. Fray/le'l' tl:

EAST HARTFORD, Conn.

I'Mntice, Gee. J ., 107

6 Oo.~ TO abd. 7Z llralii4.

IM·~DRTE,"S O_F SP.ArtJ~H T'OIA~C.O.

Communications upon matters r$ative to the intt<rests o~ the Association may be ad~d

'
Smoking Tob.uo.
Blacll:woll, W . T.

Lf
d T · ·
Cig~tr-Box Ltzoc s all
nmmtngs.

a: Ettlinger, U

AND

••d Dtalers ·;,. L<•f

DURHAM, N, C.

Cig•r ~Ids and $/uJp<r.
I'~ ••
Gtr,.an Ci{ar Moulilt,
Spior, Cbao. E, 1: Co., 71 John.
Toblltto tznd Cigar Bars.

117 Wa1er.

Jl, liL 1r Co., lU
11u1, carroll 1: eo., 1.0t ~:
'Qoi Eupne ~ :Pri>DL
LOWe
211ut~ a-.enuo.

r

.r
. I' "'b
T:1n- F:•1.,
.I
M•"uJacturtrsD_j
.L Q aao
Crqoke J. J .1 S8 CroW!·
'
.
·
b
AM<ttonars of To arco, m.
Gerard 136~ 1: Co., 7 Old Blip.
• '
' '.
Tobauo lArxls.
Hatch A 1Co., 32 &M Veaey.
HeppenhMMr', F. 1: Co., ~ llorth William.
'lfalft', Ch~. A.., 51 Cbatham.
Sch~U

if Cigtu's

V atbewt, Wil!On & Co!, 216 J"dferson &\·enue
Toha~ Knives.
Detroit Novelty Wo•ks
Western Cigar Trimwur.
Funke,E'Nd
,
T•bac:o Manufacturer.
Licbieuberg, G. 'B
" ,

Almira!!, 'J , J., ao e..lu.

TES.

:r-.

T•htiCC•.

\ &A.. BB OF ADV¥TljUNG.

nODe tuen UDlera:J,, ~. S, f ,'OI' mor:e eqmares. '
OJw! coi:Dmn, ODO ,..ar, ~150 ; libit ""'r;>th•, $2110 ·
tp,.., roontbo, $110, ii&U eolOIIIU, ou~ year, t240;
"'" montha, $UIO ; tln;ee monlllo, i75.
'8" Advertloeme11.ts nn the !lroi\ page f1s0 per
•!IIJOre owr \,.Q wide ~lulJUIB, &Dd DOlle t.ok<n for
teUt.han on ... ytar, payable tuli;vin advllll.ce; two
•quarro, •300; Ulne oqo&ru, f450. • llo <leviation
(rQm 111.- •erma.
.Advertieementannder(behead1ng .. FQrS3.le"or

UNITEDST

't
1 LBWIS H. FRAYSER, PUBIDIDI'I'.
DATTOl'f, 0.
LORIN PALMER, VIOB-~l!N'I'.
1'...... :l'obaooo-Oul~ ED1i11e,
JOSEPH HALL, 'ru.uroBu.
DETR.OIT, Mich.
JOHN STRAITON, S:&CRE'i'aY.

Man'ufaclurtrt

C.amer, G, 25 White.
'
Spanisll. Cigtzr R ihbo.,.

OCIATION

OF TILl!

"G«JJ, ~•

Mtznuf~~tture.r.' of Cigar Bores,
Henkel!, 1aoob, 29~ A 2111 Yonr...
Wicke,. 0<>9· ... Bro., 167, 159 II: 161 Goercll:.
1
Cig(r B.,, C.tlt.r tmd ot~tr
ds.
.
.
D•Diee, l'L Jf., cor• S.sth anJ. Le'"'"·
l>orm.an, J. lt Co., 1M Ave.nu~ D.

J

~ . .~JDtb.e811lne~ion,but

'NATIONAL TOBACCO

,

.'

NEW YORK, : WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1872.

J14NVILLE, Va.

Guthrie 1; co., 225 Front.

' Cig•r Mo..Jt4.
Amerioan Cigar!.!. Jf. Cp., 4GS(Filot avo.
l J•'I._...(l'-.no,.,...elllmH)Ibr 6m,011Uls, J:IO;do. .Jacoby, B. & Co., tOVI'eul,

.

OllRIST. AX.

'

1

I

•
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THE
THE Tobacco-Chewer's Favorite Air -Spit Tune.

THE TOBACCO JriABK.ET.

TOBACCO LEAP.

is conducive either to contentment, or the acquis1tion of
surplus capttal. As our quotat1o111 indtcate, the market
pnce of c1gars has undergone no change for a long
time, while the cost of material has ascended in an
arithmetical if not geometrical ratio, and the consequence is, that there is scacely a ves~e of profit left
when goods are sold at current market rates, though
these rates were in the mam satisfactory when established.
We hope to see ere long, a marked improvement m this
particular

BY THK CAIIDBN .A.ND AMBOY RAILRoAD-Kremel- exceedm,Py bad weather and almost impassible roads, the
berg & Co., 78 pga; Hanmeyer & Vigelius, 4z do; receipts for tbc last week have been so small as almost
A GooD PATRON oF THE \Y"EED.-An Iowa man, countDOMESTIC.
L. F. Eglinger, 9 do.
'
to make the p,kes nominal. We still note the absence
inglprmcipal and interest, has paid .4,ooo for tobacco m
NEW You::, MarcA u.
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT of fine and fancy j the grades would command Cl:tra
1
msllife, and he IS but thirty yearS Old.
,
hhd
~INK,-Palmer & Scov1Ue, 109 cases; M. H. Leyi:n, pnces if offered m tlfe market.
Westem Leaf.-The weeks sa1es are JOO
s, most1Y
57 do : E. Hoffman, 11 do; Seligaberg, Cohn &: Ca., DURHAM, N. C., Mank :z ~-Mr. Julian S. Carr, rePERSONAL.-Mr. Fredenck Fisher, the well-1mown Leaf old lugs. As. the stock of these is about exhausted, and
:a8 do , M. Westheim &: Co., 38 do ; , L. & E. West- ports as follow~ : Pnces for the week this instant, have ,
Tobacco Broker of thiS c1ty, left us for Europe on the 2d buyers resiSt the pnces asked for the ne~ cr~p, o~r.
he1mer,
16 do, A . L. & C. L. Holt, 8 do; 0. Ham- ruled as follows : Lugs-CommQn to Medium, ~4@7 ;
of last December, on a combined busmess and pleasure market has ~n duller than usual No. mtelhgence
merstem, 5 do; Levy & Neugass, 1 do ; N. Lachen- med1um to good, .,7@IS; Leaf-Common to mediUm,
tnp, and returned on the 39th ult., in renewed health has been rece1ved of the award of the Spanish contract,
bruch & Brother, 4 do , E. Bach, 21 do; M. Falken- •ro@zo; medium to good, ho@so; Fancy Smokers'
and spmts H1s fr1ends w1ll reJOICe to meet h1m agam and it 1s supposed that the offers have agam been restein, 21 Clio; C. C. Mengel, 13 do ; J W. Alsop, 8 do; and Wrappers-None offering, though strange to say the
jected. This, together w1th the unsettled ·Tax question,
Gold opened at no~ ~nd closed at no%
in his accustomed haunts.
which greatly curtails' the home demapd, is agamst the
ExcluJnge has been quiet, thoug;h at the close of the Giles Wright, 13 do ; M. & E Sal~mon, 3 bales; or- demand IS brisk, and buyers are quite liberal in the
'
figures. Our offerings smce last report have been very
WISCONSIN TOBACCO. -From East Troy, Wis, w expectation of early activity. As_yet, however, holders ~=l~k there was an advance, at wh1ch the rates are now ders, 4 caes.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LIN)i:. heavyandpricea a~e fully sustamed, especially for good
rece1ve the followmg
" The crop will average thiS are firm.
Total
smokers, and medmm and good leaf.
lot week td week Sd week ~th week 5tb week
We quote : B1lls at 6o days on London, ro8~ @ Io91{ -Alva Oatman, 377 cases; Stra1ton & Storm, 6o d6,
:year, I thmk, about 8oo pounds to the acre, and there was
2,300 for commercial; IOt)fS@Icxj ~ for bankers'; do at short
403
349
377 - r8I
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-Pollard,
EVANSVILLE, March 2-Mr
Lee M. Gardner
m th1s section about roo acres raised last year. I thmk January.--- - -990
648
384 I 2,200 sight, uo~@uo?{; Paris at 6o days, 5·25@5.20 ; do Peters & Co., I2 hhds; W. 0. Smith 3° do ' L. Lyons reports as follows -Our receipts of tobacco the past
that we have a very fine leaf, and for that reason do not February ----169 579, 420
424 at short Sight, s . r6~@S.I'i' Antwerp, S·23}j®S·I9~ j & Co., 42 do , B. L Burwell, 5 do ' Drew & Deane, I week show a falhng off from those of the preceding
March _ --- .• I24 300
ink that 1t will be a heavy yteld."
Vzrgzma Leaf.-There has been no noticeable change Sw1ss, 5·23~@5.19~; Hamburgo35.f8@36~ , Amster- do; Reed & Co., I do ; P. Lorillard & Co., 4 do, S'trcs:, weeiC, on account of bad roads, and muddy, mushy
A CIGAR MANUFACTORY BURNED.-On the 23d inst., in the V1rgm1a Leaf market ~mce our last rev1ew A dam, 4of{l@40~; Frankfort, 40fS @4oU"; Bremen, 78 ~ A. D. Chockley, 19 do, 7 do T S. Rapp, I do, 1 case; weatber B.reventmg planters from haulin~ their tobacco.
De W1tt & Duncan, Io trcs ; M. Markourtz, IZ cases i Our pnces have, however, advanced ~ c on all grades,
at Lancaster, Pa , the cigar manufactory of Henry E. moderate busmess was done dunng the week m both old @79; Prussian thalers, 77@72}(.
_
Freights have been dull and though room IS hm1ted, Richey & Boniface, r8 do i Bulkley, Moore & Co., 6s; even very favorable adv1ces from New Orleans, and a
Shimp1 in the Third Ward, was destroyed by fire The and new leaf, and we hear of sales to manufacturers and
bmldmg contained, bes1des the machinery used for dealers at good prices. Transactions have been confined rates are not so firm. Ambng the engagements were to do , Bowne & Fnth, l 0 do i E Hen, 74 do i Carhart generally prevalent opinion that the past cr.op will not
manufacturmg, a large quantity of leaf tobacco, wh1ch to the supplymg of curr~nt wants, no movement occur- Bremen, 22 hhds Virgmia at 205 ; 37 cases at 1ss. t o Brothers, 28 do i G. W. Hillman & Co ;-4r do i D & . A. come up to estimates Our quotations are now : F acBennms, 14 do ; M Lmdheim, 4S do, F1tts & Austin, tory lugs, $6. 2s@6. 79 ; planters, 6. 75 @7 . 75 ; common
was all destroyed. The loss .1s estimated at four thou- ring to indicate a disposition to anticipate · or fores~all Antwerp, 29 hhds at 32s 6d ~ and 25 cases at 22s. 6d
sand dollars, which IS partially covered,by an insurance the future course of the market. The trade seem 1m- ~ Grower. ot .eed lea(tobacco are ca11tlooe l agalnat accepting our re- 30 do ; R. ·Lindheim & Co , n do i M M Wetzhofer, leaf, 7-7s@8.so ; medium leaf, 8.50@9 so; good to fipe
poned. oaleoruul quotaliono ar seed lear •• fllrnlabiu~ the pncea tbat ohould
of three thousand dollars.
clmed to look forward to a fair business season, though be obc.ailled b7 th dm at .B. ret haad Growere C3nnot expect to ~ell the1r cr Jpa 1 do ; I. Eppmger, 3 do , N Wise, 14 do ; H Salomon, leaf, 9 5o@I3; mar~et firm with an upward tendency.
t
or ib.e same prJCea as are obtat.ned on a re sale or the crop here. or oourae I do, R . Lehmam, 4 do, A. Muller, 1 do, E. J. Hinz, I do;
HOPKINSVILLE L" M . L
the h~gh prices prevailing for bnght assortments wil~ be ev.e
ry re-aale mu.et be at an advance, AD~ tlil ..re(ore the pric~ obtainahle 1U C. H. Mallory &' Co , 20 do, Stanbery & Fox, Io do Do.
' rs., arcn 2.-Mr I . W Dupuy,
Co-OPERATION IN MASSACHUSETTs.-The Co-ope~;.a likely to curtail trafi~ctions tn thts particular variety
Ute a rowora wall alwav• be 10mewhat lower tbau our quo~ati.ons
,
6
c
6o
do,
~
boxes,
L.
Gmter,
do,
Leaf
Tobacco
Broker,
reports as follows The conhan,
Carroll
&
0
1
2
32
tive Associations of Massachusetts, do not appear to do
In Richm6nd: nr'ight'goods are reported to be advanc- '
QUOTATIO"ifli 01' WHOLJ!8ALl!: PRIOBB,
rL b
a large busmess. The returns to the Tax Commissioner mg almost daily, ,some lines being now so h1gh as to be Wtol~ljJI>t leaf
3 72
oxes , J . D . E vans & Co., 400 b oxes , J . H . Iinued favorable
k
hweather
h fohr handling tobacco for the
Ll~ht Preeeed, extra fine u @66
Thompson, 8 ~ boxes , E . DuBois, 99 ~ boxes , w. & past wee , toget er w1t t e energy and mdustry our
7 ~ @ 8~
Light Preaed, fine. •
M ~
tor the past yea~, show that the whole number m the qu1et beyond the present VIews of buyers Other goods "'h!I'Pmg.,_,.onlugo
Oommon roar • • •••• 8 )i0@ 9 Th•J"dl Vln • • • • • • • • • •• 40 @66 A. Leaman,
State 1s 26 , the whole amount of tax paid by them last are holdmg up finply m that mark~t, and the prospect Med•um
4 cases licorice ; Polhaus & Pauh, 4 do planters so emmently possess, has enabled them to keep
.•
9 ~@10
QuonerJl>-dl£ , . 30 @~ 5
GooJ.... ••
• • •• •• •• 10 ~II
lledillDl. ... •• • • ••• 25 @80
pipe stems, N. L McCready, 76 cases; arder, S hhds, up receipts to about the usual number, say for the week
year was $I ,409•SS· The Westfield Cigar Makers As- IS considered favorable for the1r mamtenance at the l'lue
11 @1~
Com moll
• • ••• • ~ @~~
284 hhds, sales 262.
soctatlon paid the largest amount, $371 , the Union C1gar present pomt of eleyat1on. The " b1eaks " are now com- 8electiol11 • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 12 @lS No., R>lm.U - l ' o • 21 @ ~1 5 trcs, 24 cases.
L!Qbt cutting lugw ••• • • 10' @ l1
MeUlum • • • • •• • • •• • • 19 @~I
Bv TH E VIRGINIA STEAMSHIP LINE-Dread & Deane,
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv , February 24.-Mr. .(. W.
Makers Assoctatlon paying the next highest tax, $103 88. paratively fult, and the Impediments of wmter l:;lemg gone, iJo do leaf • I~ @~ Ill G., HaJ,f Pl>t<wdlle&l
"'
Filla • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 @28
7, hhds , Blakemore, Mayo & Co., r do ; Oelrichs & Dupuy, Leaf Tobacco Broker,.r ports as follows : We
or fast gomg, they are hkely to retam the1r attractive BeaTy
Common. lug& ••••• •• 1 ),(@ 8 ~ Fi:mcr
Is TH rs T RUE ?-If the Italicized words in the follow- appenrance during the remamder of the busmess"'season Common
Co , 24 do ; Read & Co., 3 do , W 0 Smith, 25 ~ have had a high anti exc1ted market during the entire
loaf • •• •• •••
ll)i;@ 9!)
J..ouglO"a
26 @80
Nny, ,.;.;,;iii•o · · · · · '2' @~1
ing Washington dispatch st;lte a fact, the Bureau has Bnght leaf ranges m pnce from 3o@so for medtum, to .lledmm · . •· •• :: 9)i0@11
trcs, 42 ~ trcs ; Martm & Johnson, so cases ; Rtchey & week. We have had fine weather for handling tobacco
Good ••• • • • •• • ••• • • • 11 @ ll X
L •df Fiagero. Bolla ••• 4~ @60
Boniface, 64 do , Dohan, Carroll & Co , r62 do, I2o ~ for the past ten days, and rece1pts are rapidly increasing.
been more fortunate than we had supposed " The ColFID.o
•
12 @18
l'ocket P1ocea
2o @133
SS@8oc. for good and fine
8e
ecllona
•••••••.
••
13
@U
Brigbt Twl3t (ValLi ."ncb 24 @83
boxes, Bulkley, Moore & Co, r8 do, 65 do, rro ~ Sales th1s week 278 hhds, the largest sale of the season.
lector of Internal Revenue at Chicago recently :;eized a
Mlaaouri •• •• • • · •
@Bright Gold Bau, 6 JnCh ' ' @H3
Turmng to fore1gn markets, we find m Antwerp ad vices v..-.ii',.,.._Primll1ga,
lot of cigar stamps which he had reason to believe were
boxes , Maddux Brothers, 3 do, 8 do, 20 kegs; Connolly The quality was generally not so good as the week pre.,..,. &~@ 6
!Iough a. lle&dy
•
• 'H @2'1'
Oom. to good lugo . •• • • 7)i0@ 8 ~ B
& Co, 6o ~ boxes , Pollok & Son, 1 case c1gars; vious. We quote lugs, common to good, 6 ~ c@7 ~ ;
counterfeit, and they were sent to the' Commissioner of February u, the following 1tem touchmgth1sinterest Low
to
mod.•um leal ••
8 @ 9)i0 NoLMO"p,..,.._V
""'
irglaia, ._. 'H @21
w1th a statement of the circumstances under wh1ch they "Some lots of new tobacco of '7 1 crop have been on the Uood to line. • • • • • • • • • • • 10 @ 12
Washmgton & Co., 3 ~ boxes.
- cho1ce fat planters' lugs, 7~@8~; common leaf, 8~@
B,.vy llhlppmg L•f
@F.ID.e . • • • • • • • • •• • • · . , •• 18 @~
were taken Experts have carefully examined them, market, but the general opinion IS that at such enormous Wrappen, dart • • •• •• . 10 @18
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Holzman & Deutsch- 8~; medium leaf, 9@9~; good leaf, ·Io@ro}.(; fine
Com moll, mO<ilum ••• • •• 1• @18
do
bri&lJt ·-·- . 20 @&0
HGI.......... . ..... . .... •• 1T @~
and to-day dec1ded that they were genuine, but very bad pnces business will be very hmlted for the next season." OA>O-IJI'or
berger, 6 hhds, We1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, 23 pgs; M leaf, ro~@n ; choice leaf, n~@u~. The market
good a.om. 0 @ f ~ 'l'ftw.t• • •• • • • • • • • • • . • • ••• 11 @~
Sud Leaf-We have to report another comparatively Brown 111d toGreellld
closing very firm, with an eagerness on the part of buyers
Falk, 20 do.
impressiOns, and should be destroyed. The Internal
7 @ 8!) IFi.., •••
· · · ·•• • · 17 @20
Medlumandflnered
••
8~@U
~..PoomdrBv NoRrH RIVER BoA',l"S-J. K. Smith & Son, u to lay m stocks. The weather continues tine for handlmg
Revenue Bureau lzas not been annoyed wzth counterjezt good week for the Seed leaf interest, some very fair sales Com to mod.. IPIDI!ed . 1 @10
Filla •• • • • • • • • • • •
2S @~5
apaufl)ed. to yeUO"If [2 @26
liood ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• lS @20
hhds; Poindexter & Co., 2 do
and prepanng tobacco for market, and we look for constamps f or sroeral years, and the suspiCIOn that the c1gar having been made for shipment. A correspondent, .arFine
..rwlond-F'II'dto com
Common to medlllDl •
15 @11
stamps forwarded were of th1s class caused some.uoeasl- familiar with the market, fw.nishes us w1th the followmg
BALTIMORE March 9 -Messrs. c. Loose & Co., tmued heavy receipts from now on.
mou •• ••• •• ••• • •• 1 @ 6 !) l'l>l:koll"'«w ••• ••·•••• ••• 28 @~7
BoW>d Common •. • •••
7 @ T~ N<Foll«u!. 'l'wiol •• ••• •••• 23 ~
neS$ on the part of the offic1als at the Treasury Depart- summary of the week's business as coming under his Good
Comm1ss10n Merchants, and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco
LOUISVILLE, March 6.-Messrs. Wm. G. Me1r &:
d<\.
• • •• TX@ ax Tll>rty-~
••••••• • •• ao ._,5
observation and reported to him. He says · "The Medium................ 9 @10 ~ T'a1G'a and 12'•
meat "
report : Our market for both Maryland and Ohio con- Co., report as follows :
,
FIDe ••• • • • ••• · • •••• •• ~ ~H
demand for tobacco is good, With sales for export of 376 Gpod to 411e r ed • • • • • • • 11 @lS
tmued to be very active and firm for the past week. Sales. last month. -3,703 hhds ag,st 6,487 hhds last year.
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MEETING oF THE NATION
FrNE CuT ToBAcco cases old Oh10 at x6c soo cases new do, at 1~@13 ; Upper COWitry ••••• , 5 @30
Comm011aod mediam • U @IT
Owing to another cold spell of weather, receipts of the _Recelp~- -------3.443 hhds ag st 6,48S hhds last year.
M.a.NUFACTURERS, ArsocrATION.-This Association 300 cases ney.' Penn,sylvama at 9c@I4, an~ for the ~~n~~ 6@9 -fi(Jformer have been lighter than there was to be expected Sales smce rst
.
OU.r
!'rita"
•••
•
••
•
•
•
•
80,
61,
TO
met yesterday (Tueauay)l. at the &tor House. Presi- home trade iso cases old Pennsylvama at 2sc@5o;
~:JJLtGfand from the same reasorl we do not expect much t~
No_v., r87 I --- ro,262 hhds ag:st ro,788 nhds last year.
Ctgart-TI<'meatlc.
~~ @40
dent David Campbell and Secretary Edward M~;Aipin and :aoo cases old Oh1o at 13c@28. Late news from
'
arrive the next week, as the cold weather kept farmers Receipts------- -9. 20S hhds ag st 9,8I 3 hhds last year.
8 •lrcti01111 • ••• ." • • ··::: " @60
Seed aad Ranaa,
officiatiag. The object of the meeting was to bring, Europe is rather unfavorable to the new tobacco. ,Lots lljndera and EecOilda
:10 @26
pR K.... . .
• . •• • •5 00@76 00
Whatever was rece1ved and offered of Stock March
,
FiUera • • •
•
• • 15 @16
dD Oonu I!Oeld
If> 00@40 011 from packmg.
the sentiment of the entlre Fine Cut interest of the so far sent over, owing to their uncured state, coulg not N.,.
Tork Sud LM.fdo do Second& 26 00@30 00 th1s descnption, found very ready buyers, and the rather
I, r87 2 ----- -·4,ItS hhds ag st 3,6ss _hhds last year.
c:ountry, to bea~ upon Congreatt in favor of the adop- be sold on arnval, and, conseq~ently, will have to be Wrappen • • • • ••••• • 3t @'5
New York. Seed COlin
Quota/tons -Common lugs, factory, hght. and colory,
A•aorted lola . .. • • • • 2'1 @118
wrapper ..... • . ... , 26 00@10 00 high pnces, comparatively speakmg aud judgmg from
tiOn of :1 uniform tax ef s1xteen cer.ts, a fraud on all taken •n tock "
Fillero • • • •
• • • • • U @U
Pel1l1. do do do • • • • • lT 110@21 00 quotatiOns of Eurppean markets have been fully mam- $ 6 oo@6.so i ClarksVIlle and Western dis~cts, $6.75@
,..,.........,s..dL"'IfOhio do dodo . •••• ••• 17 0!1@~ 00
:kmds of manufactured tgbacco. The meeting depreWe learn also of other sales for export at low prices, Wrapper• , •• : •••••• • • . 86 @iO
tamed, espec1a~ly for ordmary and mediUm grade, wh1ch 7· 25 i. common planters, 6 2S@6 75 'Clarksville an~ West.
Conn. J"iUer au.d 8t. ~
cated any change 11t all, unless the sixteen-cent rate be mcluding some Ohio at roc@n~. Shippers insist A<ooned
Iota • • • • • 18 @~3
wrapper ••• •••••••• 20 00@3? 00 are very much sought for. For Oh10also buyers, mostly erndiStrlc~, 7· 2 5@8·00 ; good, 6 7S ® 7·75 , Clarksville and
Releotlono • • •• • . • • • • • • " @110
Commou
16 ~ 17 00
adopted. Letters were read from members of the As- upon lower pnces than are yet current, and claim thak l"iJ!An
Cheroot. and Bllteo. • • 10 00@12 ()(I for France, although the contracts have not been awarded Western d!Stncts, 8 ° 0@9 °0 '· common leaf, 8.oo@9.oo ;
• • . • • • . . • • • • lJ @ 15
sociation, residing in distant parts of the country, a:ll m the nature of thmgs concessions can not, as they Oloo Sud L<af.s~v§-Maceobo)' .... .. - Ill@- oo
••••,. . .. . .. . . liO @40
Rappee, French ••• • - -:-@ t 00 yet, are very ready and, several hundred hhds have Clarksville and Western dlstrtcts, 9 . oo@~o . oo , med1um,
ef which were in hariDDny with thlf views expressed should not, be much longer withp.eld. It is mamfest Wrappera
A.uorted lob • •
18 @23
do
411e ttlalu •••• - -@-- been sold to them this week, fully at former prices. 9· 00 ~Io.oo' Clarksville and Western d1str1cts, ro oo~
S..leotiol11..
•
•
•
•
it
~5
Scotch
& LuodJfoot
- 86@-'- 90
at the meeting.
1 ~· 00 ' good, n.oo@ 11 5° ' Clarksville and Western diSthat 1f our surplus stock IS to find a market abroad J'illera •
• • _, .
11 @16
Commou • •• • • •• • • • - -@- 66 Nothing doing of any importance m Kentucky, we have
American GeuUemau
- -@I 1 00 heard of but one sale of 20 hhds on private terms
12 •00 ®23· 00 ' fine, n .so@I 2 so.
Vtrtncts,
.
THE CULTURE OF LICORlp i: PROPOSED nt THIS before 1t becomes a dead-we1ght here, the time IS at JI'O/Tetfl'OBanua wrap. ijOOd to
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hand
when
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should
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Ci>UNTRY.-The Hon. Wm. D Kelley has called attenBavana
1"llJlllll1g
Dou Quljole • •
•
25
land 775 do Ohio IO do Kentucky and I do Virgmla weather and the temporary suspensiOn of nver navtgation to the fal!t that Hcclnce root now 1mported from are to attend to 1ts d1str1bution. The c1rcumslance
1oto •.• • •
• • • $1 06 a I 80
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totai 959 hhds, cle~red; SS hhds M'aryland, ;nd 42 do: twn, the receipts remamed light, but ~ithm the last two
mentioned
above
by
our
correspondent,
and
confirmed
Spam, Italy, Sicily, and France 1s especially adapted to
do
Fair do
90 @ll'l X
Ex. re411od. ••• • • ••• • • • • •
8~
Virginia to Liverpool.
weeks supplies. have mcrea:sed considerably and the
do
FIDe 4o I 00 @1 IO
"G 0 ."
4110 II> caaeo. •
29~
the so1l of Eastern V lfglnla and North Carolina, and m other quarters, is not calculated to inspire the fore1gn
.
,
.
month closed w1th a total arnval of 3.443 hhds Farmers
Cut
9'/ K@L UO
" II' G."
~ll>cueo . ...
29~
many of the Western States could also make 1t a profit- buyer with hberality, and to· offset any prejudice that Yaral
Yoraii Ol11 •
Sl 00 @116
"0 & A." 37611>1. uel.... . ••
29.!)
~essrs RICaq:ls, LefwiCh & Cos., Circular, says - are evidently hurrying their crops forward and from now..
able arttcle for culture. From ten to twelve milhon may arise from that or other causes, as well as to JrGtt'lfac"'Nd -Tax31 elL perpol1l1d. "G & F ". . • •• • •••• •• 29.!) Dunng the month of Feb~uary Kentucky tobacco h~s on we may look for heavy transactions. The bulk of
.PDW'Id.I-Iw
BoliD
-B&IGB'I'
"Wyllis
b
"
4:1;0
!be.
net
,
29
pounds are imported every year mto this country, either meet his natural prediSpositiOn to buy cheaply, that Extn. line • •• • • • •
f6 @GIJ
• L 0 yCa".
• •
• ••
28
been but moderately dealt m, exporter~ still urgmg their all thiS years offermgs up to date have beE7D disposed of
1ne •• • • • • ••• •
30 @86
, Ynvriau • • • • •• ••• • ••••
26~
in the crude or manufactured state. It 1s largely used portwn of the stock that is expected to be consumed FGood.
h1gh objections to the ~1gh Western pnces which Euro- to our mland trade, and to short crop speculators , whereas
. ..... .. . ..
•• • • 21 @28
•• Z A " 230 11>1 ••• • •• •
23
in
foreign
countries
must
be
offered
at
unusually
low
by tobacco manufacturers and for medicinal purposes,
Medium .
.. .. .. H @~
" MF." .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . 23 ropean ad vices do not JUStify. Buyers,,generally, show a the regular export demand contmues light. As to the
• • ... • • • • •• , . • 1 @ 'JII
R. B "... . • . • • • •• • • ..... •
23
and some few are now engaged in makiug 1t into a paste rates, if we would avoid d1sappomtment to our reasonable Oommou
Mould7
~ . , ,10 @115
, .. w s,N................ ....
25
dispositiOn to awa1t developml!nts of the openmg of the Western consumption a very matenal mcrease over
ThiS 1dea has been so often reformerly obtained entirely from Europe. The root is hopes and wishes
season rather t~an mcur transactions under existing Clr- same time last year IS noticed, and w1th but light stocks
IMPORTS .
peated
as
to
seem
threadbare,
but
it
can
not
be
too
grown m England, and yields five hundred dollars to the
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign cumstances. 'I h1s suspense, however, w1ll soon be e~ded, in the hands of manufacturers, a liberal mland demand
acre Here, .or in the South, it would yteld three or four frequently uttered When the tendency appears as now, to
and we may reasonably expect an mcrea~e of busmess is likely to continue Our to-day's quotations show an
times that ·amount The root is worth from five to ten be toward procrastination, and the leavmg of things to ports, for the week ending March u, included the fol- durmg the month of Ma!ch. The mspe':tlons thus far, of advance of half a cent smce r st of F ebruary.
chance, rather than to guidmg them by a prompt and lowing coas1gnments
cents per pound, accordmg to quality
t~e new crop, show dec1de?lY. more quality than the preThe Pickett House sold 255 hhds: 5 hhds Henry
decisive course of action that would not only tempt,
Gu ANTANAMo-M. & E. Salomon, 20 bales.
~10~s
year
s
growth.
V~rgmta-Recetpts
hav~
been
County
leaf at •9@17 , 3 hhds Henry County trash at
TOBACCO-GROWERS HAVING ATrME.-Says im Eastern bu( in a measure, control tbe fore1gn market
ST. DoMrNGo-Loynaz & Crosby, 8-4 -ceroons; Egexchange :-A party of nearly two hundred persons,
The sales for the week as furnished by our regular gers & Heinlem,
do; C. Ludmann & Ce., r6 do; hmlted, and of a nondescnpt cha;acter, poorly smted to 7·40@7 .So' I3 hhds Tnmble County leaf at 8.90@I6.7S;
the ~ants of the export trade wl!lc~ deman?s low a!ld :w hhds Tnmble County trash at 6.6o@8.4o ; I hhd
t:omprismg the tobacco growers of the towns of, M~d- reporter were : roo cs. old Pennsylvama fillers at 15c, H. Birdsall, 1 cuse cigars ; order 1 pkg do.
dletown, Portland, Glastonbury, and Cromwell, Ct, w1th 30 cs do wrappers at 25@32c , 200 cs. sundnes at 20@
HAVANA-F. Garcia, :no bales; Kuchler, Gail & mediUm grades of nch dark, and hght cu~tJ.ng d~scnp- Owen County leaf, at 14 so , :z hhds Owen County trash
,their w1ves and daughters, met at the residence of Asaph ss e, and for export, 970 cs. Qh10 re-we1ght-new crop at Co., 216 do ; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 6o dll; Schroe- tiOnS .. Maryland . and Ohzo hav~ ~en fairly active at at 7.6o@8.90 1 20 hhds old leaf at 10 50@ I4 ; 2 hhds
Strong, Esq., in Portland, recently. It will be rem em- rs @r6c ; 220 cs. new Pennsylvama at I3@14c; 270 new der & Bon, I u do, F. Miranda, 191 do; E. Rosen- full pnces. Rece1pts, though still hmlte~, are on the Carroll County leaf at 10. 75 @13 2s ; 2 hhds Carroll
bered that Mr. Strong has been buymg up tobaccodur- Oh10 at I o@uc, and 37 cs. ' new State on private terms. wald & Brother, r6o do; Muller & Bastian, rll9 do; mcrease, and thsre IS httle or no stock m first hands County trash at 7 30 @7.70 , 2 hhds Ballard County
CINCINNATI, March 9.-Mr. F. A Prague, To- leaf at 9 70@12.25; 2 hhds Christian County leaf at
ing the winter for M. H. Levm of New York. The
As we go to press, we learn that a leading packer M. & E. Salomon, II5 do, A. Gonzales, 35 do, 5 caae
, growers of the weed w1shmg to give Mr. Strong some sold on Monday about :zoo cases, 1871 Cormecticut at c1~ars; DeBary & Kling, 20 caaes cigars; G. W. bacco Inspector; reports as follows : The cold, wmdy II.2S@II.2S ; IS hhds Hart County leafat7.40@1o 7S , 2
token of their appreciation of his honorable dealing very h1gh figures and of very fine quality.
Naber, 17 do , Rob't E. Kelly & Co., 11 do, Smith, weather, which we hne had s1.n~e the ~rst of March, hhds Hart County lugs at 6.70@7. 10 , I4 hhds DaV!ess
has prevented sh1ppen from pnzmg the1r tobacco and County leaf at 7 7o@ro 7S , 30 hhds Dav1es~ounty
toward them, presented him during the evenmg w1th a
Spamsh -The fa 1r demand prev1ously reported for Crosby & Co., 7 do ; Renauld, Francois & Co., 1 do , consequently
receipts have fallen off to such an extent lugs and trash at 6 2o@7.so ; 3 hhds Hendersodltounty
Sitlendid s1lver tea set A silver tobacco-box was pre- Havana tobacco continued wtthout abatement through- G. T. Muller, 2 do; McNab & Henhn, 1 do; L.
that
the
sales
this week are but little over half those of leaf at 8 6o@Io so , r hhd Henderson County lugs at
sented to Mr Levm and a gold-headed cane to Mr. out the week. There was no spec1al activity anywhere Perea, 1 do; Park & Tilford, "9 do ; Acker, Merrill &
last. There has been quite an imp:ovement in quality, 7.50, 4 hhds Todd County leaf at 8.so@ro.:zs , 1 hhd
Cramse, agent of the firm The presentatiOns were observable, but we notice a good steady mquiry for all Condit, r8 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother 16 do; C. however, and pricea have kept fully up to former quo- Cumberland County leaf at ro.2s ; 8 hhds Taylor County
made by Samuel Rankm of Glastonbury, and Charles grades, and especially for t he finer lmes, the stock of A Richards & Co., rz do; Jose Agostini, z do ; W.
tations; the market closing very firm for all grades. leaf at 7·7o@ro, 3 hhds T aylor County lugs at 7.2o@
H ubba~;d of Middlefield, accompamed by appropnate which is becommg reduced Prices are very firm but H. Wilson, I do; Ferrer & Co., 1 do; Carrington &
speeches. An excellent and bountiful supper ....-was evince no jJosittve inclinatiOn to advance, though the dl- Co., z do, Atlantic Steamship Co, 2 boxes do ; order, We would again suggest to our shipping friends the 7.40 , ro hhds Grayson Co!lnty leaf at 7.20@9-SO ; I
importance of carefully assorting their tobacco; there hhd Grayson County lugs at 6.6o , 7 hhds McLean
served and every-thmg passed off very satisfactonlr.
mmutiOn of supplies, and eqUivocal reports from Havana 178 b~tles, :1 cases c1gars
1s more than• usual of green and unripe tobacco in the County leaf at 7·50@9.IO ; 14 hhds McLean County
EXPORTS
W ARKHOUSE CHARGES AND REGULATIONs.-Our m1ght appear calculated to cause a sl.light appreciation.
present crop and unless great care is taken in selectmg, lugs and trash, at 6@7.30 ; 3 hhds Marion County leaf,
T he reported sales for the week were I,soo bales of
From the ports of New York to foreign ports, prices Will not meet your expectations. The sales at 7.20@9; I hhd Manon County lugs at 6 ; 2 hhds
Richmond, Va., correspondent who has again favored Havana atgoc@r .ro
other than European ports, for the week ending March were as follows :
Meade County leaf at 8. ro@8.So; I hhd Meade County
us with a letter of inquiry 111 relation to " the charges
In addition to th1s;quanttty we hear also of the sale of 5, were as follows .
At
'Bodmann's
warehouse,
u4
hhds
and
48
boxes
:
lugs
at 7; 4 hhds Breckenridge County leaf at 7.40@
and regulations at tobacco warehouses established by about sso bales at pnces rangmg from .I . IO@ I. I7 ~ ·
AFRICA-ZI hhds, $4,013, I8 baleo, ho7 , zo,r6o 6 hhd~o old Mason Co., Ky. , trash, lugs and leaf-3 at 8.70 , 4 hhds Breckenridge County lugs at 6.70@7 .10;
State la"'!, or private enterprise," is informed that, the
M anufactured.-In manufactured tobacco there does tbi mfd, •3·444·
9·75@Io.so; 3 at n .25@14·SO; 5 hhds and I box 2 hhds Hancock County leaf at 7.90@8 30 , 1 hhd Hanc:hargea and regulations at thl>$e places in the city of not appear to have been a great deal d(Jne last week,
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-43•274 tbs mfd, $8,343•
new Mason Co. trash, lugs and leaf-:a at 8@11.75 ; 4 cock County lugs at 6 6o ; 2 hhds Barren County lea
~ew Y~>rk are as follows · The charges ~or storing and another lull having taken the place of the slight activity
BRITISH AUSTRALIA-701012 tbs mfd, $zo,I I8.
1\t 13 75@16.25 ; 6 hhds new Lewis Co., Ky., one at 8 ro@8 30; 2 hhds Hardin County leaf a(ld lugs, at
mspectmg hogsheads, and for labor m and out of that had prevailed for a short t1me previously. There was
BalTISH EAsT INorEs-z cases, •104.
crop; White Burley, cutting-leaf at 6.50, 13, 13, 13.7 5, 6.:zo@8 ~o , 2 hhds Simpson County leaf at 8@8. 10;
warehouse, are - three dollars per hogshead, half of some inquiry for bright n -inch goods at 20 @2 rc. but
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIES-I7 hhds, 16.75, r8 , so hhds, 1 box new Owen Co., Ky,
tra.h, I hhd S1mpson County lugs at 6.70, 1 hhd Shelby
which 1s paid by the party entering and half by the sales were restricted m consequence of the scarcity of $2,600 ; 2 cases cigars, $6oo.
lugs anti leaf-33 , at 6.50@8,75, 1 I at 9. 20 @1 I. 75; 6 County leaf at 8, 3 hhds Muhlenberg County leaf at
party ,w1thdrawing the package. After the first month this style, there being but little m market. Nor, at pre:;BRITISH WEST INDIES--9 hhds, $2,225 1 30 bales, at 13.25@ r6, 25 hhds, 10 boxes new West
V1rginia 7.5o@7 90 , 6 hhds Muhlenberg County lugs .at 6@6.70;
the charge for storage per hogshead is forty cents a ent pnces of leaf is the prospect encouraging for an m- •420, 10,9I6 tbs mfd, .1,8o7 .
dark and bright Manufacturing-26 at 6@8.90; 9 at 9 I hhd Umon County leaf at 7·50) 2 hhds Umon County
month. Theae charges were originally establi6hed by crease of the supply, !iS even if made of common mstead
'CANADA-:.JZ bales, $977, 25 cases cigars, h,765.
@ t 1•7 5 , 3 hhds old southern Kentucky at 9 .25, 9 .6o; trash, at 6.45@6.6o ; 2 hhds Ohto County leaf and lugs,
Jaw, and have been continued by custom, the Legisla· of good fillers, manufacturers can not replace th1s grade
CHINA-14 cases, $r>446.
18 hhds, I box new southern Indiana and Illinois trash, at 6.8o@7 ·7o ; 3 hhds Warren County lugs at 6 8o@7 30;
iure of the State of New York having long since of tobacco at those figures .
CuBA-6 cases, $39B; 9,185 tbs mtd, $r,76:1.
lugs and low leaf-r 4 at s. 9o@8.6s; 5 at 9 .5o@ro.:a 5; 1 hhd Edmonson County lugs ~t 6.6o: I hhd Metcalfe
eeased to exercise control of the business. For storing,
DANISH
WBST
INDIE!i-17
bales,
$192
;
4,r86
tbs
From present appearances it would seem as if the
inspecting, weighing on delivery, and labor in and
9 hhds new Trimble Co. Ky., trash and lugs at 6.8s@ County lu_gs, _at 6 6o ; z hhds Illm01s leafat8 go@I4-SO;
eut of warehouse, the charge on case tobacco is one pnce of bright tobacco generally would rule higher this mfd, $1,<>91.
9 40; 7 cases new Indian_a seed-1 at 4.70 , 5 lit 5.5o@ I hhd IlltnolS lugs, at 7. 6o , 5 hhds Tennesse~ leaf at
HAYTI-ro hhds, $2,w7; 173 bales, $r ;z63.
dollar per case, and twenty cents per 5ase for storage season than 1t d1d the last, independently of the rate of
6 50; 1 at 11 .25; t8 cases new Ohio seed-4 at 6 6o@ 7 7S®9·SO; 4 hhds Indiana leaf at 7.40@9; Io hhds
NEw GaENADA-I57 bales, $3,51i9 ; 179 lba mfd, .7 ; S at
aftt:r the first month.
tax, as the matenal for 1ts production is both scarce and
7 0
9 25@ 12 , 9 at 14@I5. 25 , 10 cases old Ind1ana trash and lugs at 6 30@7 , I hhdscrapsat 3·So.
dear, and Will continue so.
$53·
Ohio seed-3 at r7@r8.z 5 , 5 at 20@ 22 •75 ; 2 ,at
The Farmers House sold 243 hhds: Io hhds Henry
PERU-59 cases, .:1,300.
In black ros. and }( s there was some little business
T HE SuFFERfNG IN VIRGINIA.-The figures m the fol, 28.
County leaf a~ ~ri.75 @ 18 so , 6 hhds Henry County lugs
25
VENEZUBLA-43,274 tbs mfd, $8,343
lowing extract from the Richmond (Va.) correspondence for export, but m amount not so much l1S durmg the
at 8.@Io.75; II hhds Henry County trash at 6.6o@7·7S;
To European ports for the week endmg March
At the Morns Warehouse, 59 hhds, 5 boxes-r4 7 hhds Owen County leaf at 9·5o@I6.75, n hhds Owen
of the New York Herald, are no doubt exaggerated, but two or three weeks Immediately preceding.
13
Concerning the all-absorbing question of the future I2
the delay in fixing upon the proposed tax-rate, is cerhhds ol~ Mason Co. Ky.-4. at 9·75@II.75 ' 6 at ·75 County lugs at 7·5o@Io.7s ; 3 hhds Owen County trash
BREMEN-146 hhds, 35 do stems, 1,040 cases, 5,991 @15.1 S , 4 at I6.75@ 2 r.75 • 36 hhds new Owen Co., at 6 90@7.6o, 4hhds Davie:ss County leaf at 8.5o@I3 so;
tamly domg the trade, in many ways, great in iury : "The tax-ra,te, the trade 1s still in the dark, and still hampered
entire tobacco trade of this State and North Carolina is by the apprehension of a prt"jud1cial change whenever a tbs mfd.
Ky., trash, lugs and leai-29 at 6 .85@9·55 ; 7 at 10@ 3 hhds Dav1ess County lugs at 6.45@7.80; s hhds Da10 ; 3 h~ds, 5 VIeS~ County trash at 6.so@7·30;
HAMBUR&-10 cases, I do cigars.
at a standstill, in consequence of the delay m Congress in change shall be made, Congress not havmg yet thought
13 25; 2 hhds old Owen c~., . 3 ~
I hhd Franklib
passmg a uniform tax: on the manufactured article. It worth while e1ther to act on the matter, or ind1cate in
LIVERPOOL-23 hhds 1 J2 1 38I tbs mfd.
boxes new and old Weat Vtrgmla-2 at 5·8?@6 • 6 at County leaf at n.so; 1 hhd Franklin County trash at
9@12.50; 2 hhds Sou~hern Kentucky at 8.o5, 9; 2 6 go , 9 hhtls Barren County leaf at 8@II ; Io hhds
Scarcely any manufacturers are at work, and those who any manner what its action finally will be It is someDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
u e buy very cautiously and touch lightly, owing to the thing to the cred1t of prev1ous Congresses to say that,
Barren County lugs at 6.6o@7.4o ; 3 hhds Metcalfe
The arnval at the port of New York, from domestu::, hhds new South~rn InJiana trash at 6.35@7.8o.
At the Planters Warehouse, 42 hhds and 3 4 boxes County leaf at 9 So@n 2S , 2 hhds Metcalfe County
uncertainty about the tax. There are three proposi- the most dilatory and wayward hitherto convened, never interior, and coastwise ports, for the week ending March
t ions now before the Ways and Means Committee-to evinced a more wanton disregard of justice and fa1r 12, were 868 hhda, 27 trcs, 25 ~ trcs, 42 }( trcs, 1,702 -25 hhds new and old Mason Co., Ky • trash, lugs lugs at 7@8 90; 29 hhds Warren County leaf at 8@
fix a tax: at either sixteen, twenty, or twenty-four cents dealmg than has the present Legislature m its prolonged cases, 26I pgs, 400 boxes 100 ~ boxes, 296 ~ boxes, and leaf-14 at 6.20@8 90 , ro at 9.8o@rr.75 ' I at I0.5o, I8 hhds Warren County lugs at 6.so~7.5o; 9
on the pound ; but the stagnation in the trade IS now so refusal to afford relief to the tobacco trade, which 1s I 02 .7.( boxes, 3 bales, 20 kegs, I case cigars, 4 do lie- 17·75 i 3 hhds new Owen c~., ~rash at 5·0 5@8. 10 1 I4 hhds Adalf County leaf at 9-IO@I0.2S 1 14 hhds Hart
hh~s, 24 boxes, new West Vlrgmla mediUm manufac- County leaf at 8 2o@Io.25 , r6 hhds Hart County lugs
oppress1ve t~ the planters, the manufacturers, and the ne- suffenng, and has been made to suffer, solely on account once, 4 do p1pe stems, cons1gned as follows:
gro operatives, that any of these rates would be accc;:pta- of that refusal. G1ve us, gentlemen legislators, a uni
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace& Co, 113 tunng-23 at 4@7.70; I2 at 8.5o@r0. 3 5; 3 at II@ at 6.8o@8.Io, r3 hhds Simpson County leaf at 8.30@
bfe so as to allow the resumption of busmess. The form s1xteen-cent tax on tobacco at once, or without hhds; S. M. Parker & Co., 67 do; Blakemore, Mayo 1 7·5°·
I0.25; 3 hhds Simpson County lugs at 7@7.30; 6 hhdS
marltets of this State are now glutted with the raw mate- further delay, tell the trade and the country that you & Co., so do, J. K. Sm1th & Son, 93 do, Pollard, Pettus
At the Kenton Ware house, 47 hhds, 12 boxes · 6 hhds Green County leaf at 8@ro , 2 hhds Green County lugs
rial and the pnces are low, but even with the depression will not do it. The reporter for the tobacco trade of & Co., 63 do; D. J. Gartl1, Son & Co, 59 do, M. Aben- (one crop), new Mason Co., Ky., red Burley, at 9·9o, ro, at 6.90@7.10, 12 hhds Taylor County leaf at 8 40@Io;
manuf.a.cturers are afraid to purchase. There are now Philadelphia, h1ts the mark m commentmg on the pro- heim, ro do; Goodwm & Co., 25 do; A. H. Cardozo & 13·75• I4-S0 1 17, 19; ro hhds new Mason Co., Ky. , 4 hhds Taylor County lugs at 7·30@7·90; 2 hhds Henover thirty thousand negroes in th1s State out of employ- position to abolish the. bonded warehouses when he says, Co., 19 do, J.P. Quin & Co., 9 do; A. D. Chockley, 7 trash, lugs, and leaf; 6. at 6.90@8; 4 at 9·6S@I7; 7 derson County leaf at 8.7oi@ro.25; 9 hhds Marion
ment, owmg to the delay in fixing the rate of the tobac- "Tobac~ men are treated more like outlaws than do; P. Lorillard & Co., 39 do, Norton, Slaughter & Co., hhds new Brown Co., Ohio; 2 at 6.6o@8; S at 13@18. County leaf at 8@Io; 4 hhds Marion County lugs at
oo tax:. Ten thousand neg:roes in this city alone, whose like peaceable citizens."
3 do; March, Price & Co., I do , Kremelberg & Co., s 25. s hhds new Owen Co., Ky., at 6.6o@u.so. I hhd 6.6o@7.8o; 1 hhd Meade County leaf at 9.90 ; 2 hhds
~e dependence is in the manufacture of tobacco, are
Smoking-There was a very falf demand for smokmg do , F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 9 do ; Jno. T. Flagg, xo old Owen Co, at :zo.:zs. 9 hhds new Boone Co., trash, Logan County leaf and lugs at 7.20@9.80 ; I hhd Allen
eut of employment, and at an average each one of these tobacco durmg the week, wholesale dealers from abroad do; E. Gompertz & Co., 6 do; order, 2S do; 13 pgs.
at 6 3S@7· 6 hhds, 12 boxes, dark and bright manu- County leaf at 9.10; I hhd Butler County leaf at 8.40;
negroe5 has at least one d ependent upon him. T he commg forward WJ.th a v1ew to prepanng themselves for
BY THB HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-J. K. facturing : 10 at S ss@n ; 8 at 13 25@28. 3 hhds new 2 hhds Butler County lugs at 6.8o@6 90 ; 3 hhds Tensame 1s the case m Petel!"sburg, Danville, Lynchburg, the sprmg trade Now that the wmter is over and naVIga- Smith & Son, 13 hhds; E. Gomfrtz & Co., 13 do.
Indiana at 6.8o, 6.90.
nessee leaf at u@I3·7S; I hhd Tennessee lugs at 8.Io;
:and FarmVIlle, and in the small towns where tobacco Is tion will soon be open, we may calculate upon a speedy
At the Ph!Ster Warehouse, 2S hhds : I 2 hhds old Ma- I hhd Indiana leaf at 7. so; 3 hhds Ind~ana lugs at 6.60
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-D. . Garth, Son & C&.,
the great staple..from wh1ch they denved support. The mflux of retail dealers from the intenor, some of whom 7 hhda; Blakemore, Mayo&: Co., 7 do; Sawyer, Wal- son Co., Ky . • 2 at 7·So@It.7S, S at 19@25.:zs. 4· @6.7o.
suffermg among these IS so great that meetmgs are be· are already m the market with orders.
The Boone House sold 2171 hhds: 9 hhds Trimble
lace & Co., 2:1 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 41 pga; hhds new Owen C:o., ~y., at 13.so, 14.25, 14.so, 16.75
ing held by them throughout the State pet1t1omng ConCzgars-C1gars are w1thout apparent change. For E. M. Crawford & Co., 41 do : Fatman & Co., # do ; 6hhds new West Vrrgm1a: Sat 6@7·5Si 7 at8.:zo@9.65. County leaf at ~ 90@17.75 ; 7 hhds Trimble County
gr.ess to perfect some speedy legtslation on thiS subJect, the best, maaufacturers and importers both~e busy; and J. L. 'Gassert&: Bmther, 37 do; Weil &: Co., :10 do;
DANVILLE, Manll 9.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, lugs at 7•So@9·3o; I hhd Meade County leaf at I6.75 ·
if for nothiag else but their relief."
for the worst, both are Contending with Sllljlller profits than Th. H. Vetterlein'1 Son, 2 do.
Toba~co Commission Merchants, report: Owing to the 4- hhds Henry County leaf at xo.so()I6.75; 8 hhch
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YANCEYVILLE, N.C., March 7.-Messrs. Pin- matters. Indeed the mdifference of Congress to the mfluences. Occasionally indications of enterprise are
Henry County lugs at 6.6o@IO; I9 hh1s Logan County sales February, 1872,1,124 hhds against 1,130 last year ;
leaf at 7·7o@II·75; 9 hhds Logan County lugs at 7@ stock in warehouses, March I, I ,sos hhds agamst 2I9 llix, Norfleet & Jordan report: On the 15th of Nov. troubles and trials of large cpmmunities IS wonderful. met with. A rival manufacturer makes a push with a
8.4o ; so hhds Green County leaf at 8.2o@I1.75; I9 last year, actual sales since November I, z,128; rejec- last a warehouse wai opened in this place for the sale Tobacco is made the object of a special tax, by wh1ch little spirited advertising, followed by the introduction of
of Leaf Tobacco. Since that time two others have VIrginia is among the largest of tax.payers of all the goods or sound quality } but, as a rule, the old-fashioned
hhds Green County lugs at 6.30@7.80 2 hhds Monroe tions during February, 29.
Quotations.-Commonplanters lugs, light ,6.75@7.25, opened and the experiment has proved a success. State to the Government, and yet Congress has left monopolies are left undisturbed, and whoever travels
County leaf at 9@10.75; I hhd Monroe County lugs at
8.5o; 9 hhds Daviess County leaf and lugs at 7·50@ heavy 7·25@7.75; fair to good, light 7·25 @7· 75• heavy Yanceyville is situated in the centre of the fine&t To- the large tobacco manufacturing interest suspended for through those parts of Britain devoted to large manuI0.25~ 14 hds baviess County trash ~t 6.30@7.20; 3 7·75@8.25 ; low leaf, light 8.25@8.75,.heavy 8.75@6.2s; bacco growing region in the United States. Nearly- months to the serious injury of the public of Virginia, facturing mdustnes, can not fail to be struck by the rehhds Crittenden County leaf at 7·7o@1o.2s; 2 hhds medium leaf, light 9·2S@9·75> heavy 9·75@10.25; good all the fine yellow wrappers that find their way to and to the especial damage of the manufacturers and markable way in which smokers have been left in bondCrittenden County lugs at 7.1o@7·30 ; s hhds Christian leaf, light Io.oo@u.oo,heavy Io.5o@u.5o; bright wrap- Richmond, and the other Virginia markets, are raised distress of their employ:es. With all our experience of age to the rulmg manufacturers of the districts mdiCounty leaf at 9.2o@Io.25; I hhd Christian County pers, light 2S@soJ heavy very few offenng; piebald, light in Caswe'l and a few adjoining counties, our gray soil the impurtability of Congressmen toward Southern suf. cated.
being peculiarly adapted to the growth of that class of ferings, we confess that their conduct on this subject
lugs at 7.40; 4 hhds Simpson County leaf at 9.5o@1 o, I 5@2o.
has astonished us.
4 hhds Simpson County lugs at 6. 70@7 .70 ; 2 hhds • .Ouring the early part of last month the weather was Tobacco.
How A CHINESE CIGAR MANUFACTURER GoT MARTodd County leaf 8.9o@Io; 4 hhds Taylor County lugs too brash and cold for handling tobacco-navigation
[From the Petersburg ( Va) Index. J
RIED -Le Yueck, the chief Chinese manufacturer of
FOREIGN. ,
at 7·90@9-so; 7 hhds Taylor County lugs at 6.6o@7.40, -being. suspen.ded on accoun~ of ice, and m consequ~1_1ce
Of all kmds of inertness, commend us to that displayed cigars in Portland, Oregon, recently imported a wife from
4 hhds Adair County leaf at 8.7o@g.6o; 3 hhds Adarr of which receipts were very light, and the demand bemg
AMSTERDAM, February 12.-Messrs. Schaap & by the tobacco trade, of the country, and especially of his native country, and wedded her with great display.
County lugs at 6.8o@7.70; ll hhd Metcalf Countv leaf largely in excess of the supply, pnces have rated high, .y an V.een, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows : Tobacco this State, in regard to the inexplicable, cruel, and un- After the ceremony had been performed at the J assat Io.so; 3 hhds Metcalf County lugs at 7.2o@7.6o, and the market has been very active durmg the whole IS generally m v_ery. good de.mand. In consequence; of pardonable neglect of Congress to establish the tax house, the bnde and her waiting-maids were driven to
3 hhds Hart County leaf at 8 so@g.6o , 4 hhds Hart month. For the past ten days the weather has been the wa.nt of choice m Amenc~n tobacco, the pnnc1pal rates upon tobacco. The Index,, acting only as general the residence of her lord and master, on First Street,
County lugs at 7. 10@8.go; 1 hhd Cu berland County mild, and the receipts heavy, yet the demand seems to operatiO~s have take.n . pl.ace m J <~;va and other substi· agent in this community, has agam and again urged where her husband, who had preceded her, received
leaf at 9.40; 2 hbds Hardin County leaf at 8.3o@8.7o, increase, and there has been an advance on all grades tutes. Smce th.e ,begmnmg o~ the year many ~housand attention to the matter, and the sole reply was Mr. Platt's the party by firing a feu de joie, composed of a quantity of
I hhd Butler Courlty leaf at 8, I hhd Hancock County since the first ultimo The sh1ppers seem to be actin!) bales 0~~unganan have fou~d buyer~, a~ by strong resolution of i11struction to the Committee on Ways and crackers of the largest size. The bride was at once
leaf at 9.Io; 2 hhds Hancock County l~gs at 6 so@7.5o ; upon their own Judgment as to prices, as the receipts competition an a~ vance has takert pla:ce o~ twenty per Means. We urged the trade of1 the city to take steps disrobed by her attendants all1d put to bed, wmle the
3]1hds Hancock County trash at 6.50@7.20; 4 hhds and sales at the seaboards have been very lighUadeed, cent, ~t leas_t; this has a ~avora?le Impression upon the through their c0rporate representative-the Exchange groom receivedbis friends and entertained them m a
Ohio County lugs at 6.go@7.5o; 2 hhds Carroll County and in fact no sales have been made that would justify Amencan kinds. Th.e arnvals Ill h~ montl;l of.January -but nothing of consequence was done, beyond the ap- becoming manner, causing them to smoke cigars, eat
lugs at 7@7.30 ; 2 hhds Virginia leaf at I0.25@I3.25; the present prices and activity in the entire mark,ets. were r,324 bales. ~~o Grande_, 400 ao Sumatra, 4,502 pointment of a committee, who, if they have ever acted sweetmeats and drink wines and sam snuey. In the
2 hdds West Virginia leaf .at Io, ro; 1 hhd Indiana leaf More than half of the receipts are from Cumberland do Java. Sales, 2 II hhi:ls Maryland, ~g 03 2 bal~s Java. under the resolution appointing them, have done it with evenmg a feast of roast pig, duck, game, and all the
at ro; 3 ,bhds Indiana lugs at 7.2o@7 ·4o; s hhds and Tennessee River districts, being tobaccos that have Stock, Janua~ I, 173 hhds Maryland, 2 do Kentucky. a quietness--very becoming to their modesty, indeed, but delicac1,es known to the Chinese cuisine, was served in
Indiana trash ,at 6.3o@6.65.
'
, been bought up in the country by speculators, and they I,324 bales R1~ Gran?e, soo do Sum~tra, 2,219 do Jaya. having no bearing, so far as has been allowed to appear, the chamber of the bride, who, robed in an el<J,botate
IThe LoJIIsville House sold l75 hhds: I8 hhds Han- are sending forward theit poorest grades as fast as pos- There have arnved smce from Balt1more, per Casp1an upon the great interest involved. Supervisor Presbrey robe de nutl, and reclining on her cou,ch, received her
. c9ck County leaf at ~II@2o;. 7 hhds Hancock County sible. I wiii here add, that three-fourths of the tobacco and St. :Joseph, about soo hhds Maryl~nd.
has suggested to Congress the importance of an imme- guests with a bland, languid smile. Down m the shop
· lugs at 6.70@9.70 · I I bhd Trimble County leaf and in the country, has passed into the hands of speculators,
ANTWERP, February 26.-Mr. VIctor Forge, 1m- diate, fixed, and uniform rate of taxation; the New York the groom was doing the argeeable to his guests after
lugs at 7·6S@I6.7S · 8 hhds Warren County leaf and and as they have goodfacihtiesfor prizing and shipping, porter ofLeafTobacco, reports: The sales of the week Trade has petitioned to the same effect, and there 1s they had been dismissed by the lady of the house He
lugs at 6.go@15 · 5 'hhds Henry County leaf at .8.70@ we may expect the crop to come forward much earlier consisted of 20 hhds Virginia to a manufacturer, and 8 nowliere any doubt, but that action of some kind, good wore a happy, don't-care·for-the expense sort of a smile,
22.72; 7 bhds H~nry County trash and l:ms at 6.6o@g.2o; than usual, and I look for heavy receipts from this on. hhds Ke1;1tucky, for export. Prices are well sustained. or bad, is impetatively demanded of "Congress. Yet in and would every few minutes fire off a cracker. The
II hhds Green River leaf at 8.75@I x.7s; I2 hhds Green The croP. is by no means a good one, rtot even as good There were no .sa~es of new tobacco to notice, exc~I?t a the non-action, the delay, the indifference of that body, festivities were kept up until a late hour of the night,
River lugs at 6.go@S.ao; 2 hbds Becken ridge County as was first r~ported, being deficient in ripe, rich, gummy small lot. of Vir~ma. There have been no reoe1pts; he country tamely acquiesces. Our well-informed and alert and then, o,yith the burning of another bunch of crackers,
leaf at ro.so@II; Io hhds Breckenridge County lugs to~accos. T~ damage by the worm has been under- the stock Is very hm1ted.
_
Richmond correspondent m his letter of yesterday, esti- the guests were dismissed and silence reigned.
at 6.55@8.8o; 8 hhds Hart County lugs and leaf at 7@ estimated. It IS dlfficult to find a hogshead that can be
BREMEN, February r6.-0ur special correspondent mates that m Richmom! ten thousand people, mainly
n; 3 hhds Meade t:ounty leaf at g@u ; 2 hhds Simp- classed as a good perfect wrapper owing to the worm- writes as follows : Confirming my last report of the gth negroes, are now out of w~k and wages, and conseOhanges in Buaineas.
son County leaf at 9·So@Io ; 4 hhds Barren County eaten leaves. No frost, but considered green. The inst., there has not been much doing _since and the quently in 'want, because of tthe stagnatiOn in tobacco.
NEw YORK CITv.-A. D. Chockley & Co., of this
1
leaf and lugs at 6. 7o@g.8o , j hhds Adair County leaf order so far has been very good, but very little attention market remains qmet. Besides go hhds Ohio at II~ Take that as one Item. Adtl to It the situation of thouCity, and Chockley & Anderson of Richmond, Va.
and lugs at 6.8o@9.7o; 4 hhds Union ~ugs and leaf at has been paid to assorting. As to the quantity, I have qrts, no other sales than a few lots of Kentucky have sands of our own population, idle, yet anxious to work,
Tobacco Comm1ssion Merchants, dissolved; Mr. A. D.
s.go@g.7o; 7 hbds Henderson County leaf and lugs at no change to note since my last circular, but will simply been effected. Most of the sales given below, corre- suffenng for fuel and foo~ in a season of unusual
Chockley will continue the business, at the old stands,
6.6o@g.8o; 2 hhds Green County leaf and lugs at 7.50 add that the number of hhds may be considerably less, spond to those of the previous week. The following are severity, all because, or for the most part, because Con- under his own name.
@8.go; I hhd Cumberland County leaf at 8.8o ; I hhd yet the proportions of pounds received will b~ much the sales of Kentucky : 20 hhds at private terms, 27 gress will not at once pass the law wh1ch will certainly
V. Martinez Ybr, Importer of HavanaLeafTobacco
Metcalfe County leaf at 8.so; 2 hhds Hardin County larger as t~ hhds are pnzed much heavier. Unprece at 8~ qrts; 24 at 9~ do; 24 at 9~ do; 34 at 934" do; at some time be passed ; because windy wars of and Cigars ; Messrs Eduardo Maurara and Eduardo
lugs at 6.go@8 ; I hhd Grayson County lugs at 6.6o; 2 dented preparations are being made for a large crop, the 32 at ro~ do; IIS at Iol{ do; •so at private terms; 34 at words and partisan squabbles, occupy the attention of Martinez will s1gn his name by procuration.
hhds McLean County lugs at 6.6o@7.5o; 7 hhds Ohio planters behig perfectly satisfied with present prices, 934" qrts-total, 366 hhds ; to arrive, 40 hhds at 934" our law-makers. What remedy is there ? w·e know of
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Woodward Brothers & Co.,
County trash at 6.so@8.ro; I hhd Tennessee leaf at and unless something serious occurs the crop of 1872 qrts and 2S hhds at private terms. Stocks to-day: none, there can be none, but persistent and unwearied Tobacco Commission Merchants, dissolved; Messrs.
12, 12 bhds Tennessee lugs at 7·4o@7.6o; 27 hhds will be the largest raised for year~. Very few bright or hhds Bay; do Ohi0,/47 do scrubs, 274 do Maryland, efforts to turn the attention of Congress to the matter. Theo. H. Woodward, Albin Garrett, and Wm. Hemphill
Indiana lugs and leaf at 6@6.8o; 4 hhds Indiana trash motley wrappers have been receiVed. Some old lugs -520 do Virginia, 1.234 do Ke.ntucky, and 325 do stems. Each district of the State, particularly the tobacco- continues the business under finn name of Woodward,
at 6.6o@6.8o; 8 hhds trash at 6.6o@6.9o.
and leaf, were sold last ~r.onth from 1~ to 8~, and
LIVERPOOL, Febroary 24.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, growing districts, should address its Representative, Garrett & Co.
The Ninth-Street House sold rso hhds · 2 hhds Bal- 9.50 to II, according to color and order.
Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports: l.n all the past either by public meetings, resolutions and committee, or
!.-ONDON, Eng.-Horatio N . Davis & Co., dissolved;
lard County leaf at $Io, I9.25; s hhds Henry County
Mr. C. M. Mocquot, Tobacco Broker, reports as fol- week this tobacco market has been quiet, manufacturers by private letters and appeals, or by both these means. Mr. Benjamin Goodwin Davis, will continue the business
leaf at 8.70@18.75; 3 hhds Henry County lugs at 7@ lows : Prices-Very irregular du~ng the whole month. and dealers havmg bought dry leaf and strips for home In this city, the tobacco trade is a power in itself, why under the original style.
7 so; I2 hhds Hancock County leaf at 8@I5·7S; 6 hhds Quotations unchanged with an unpaid tendency. Weather use to a moderate extent only. - Shippers to the Conti- do the men who compose it, keep thel)lselves dumb ?
Hancock County lugs at 6.55@8; I3 hhds .Breckenridge -Cold and dry at the beginning of t~e month which nent operated as usual in a limited way, taking such The negro hand laborers are a power, strong enough,
•
New FirJa.
County leaf at 8.70@15.25; I3 hhds Breckenridge Coun- stopped receipts; but very favorable smce. Large re- parcels as could be picked up on their own restncted in all conscience, when voting is to be done, offices to be
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Bernard & Rich, Dealears in
ty lugs at 6.7o@7.6o; 2 hhds Oldham County leaf at ceipts expected in March. Crop-Tobaccos received terms. Exporters 't o Afnca took very little. Nothing filled, and Congressmen to be made ; why are they
Leaf Tobacco, and Manufacturers of Cigars; Messrs.
~ 10.75, IS; 4 hhds Carroll County leaf at 8.90@13.75; 16 last. month were in very good order, Vfith b.ody, but ~n- was done in Mary lands .color (which i~ scarce) .being content to lounge, idle, and hopeless, with cold and
hhds Warren County leaf at 8.20@13; 12 hhds Warren d.esrrable color, and badly "'orm eaten, besides luggmg chiefly wanted. Cay;endiSh wa~ sold m a retail way hunger staring them in the face, and the factory door, Philip Bernard and I. A. Rich, of Boston, have formed a
County lugs at 6.70@7·90; 4 hhds Trimble County leaf heavily.
principally for ship stores. As a rule, prices have been the road to wages and food and warmth, closed against copartnership under the above name , place- of business,64 North Front Street.
at 8.40@11; 2 hhds Trimble County lugs at 7·40, 7·So;
PHILADELPHIA,
arch 11.-Mr. E. W. Dicker- steadily maintained, transactions in which concessions them, when they might a• least make of the men they
4. hhds Logan County,Jeaf at 8.go@I0.?5; 5 phds Da- son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade .of Philadelphia, were m~de bein~ exceptions. Impor!s of American to- have elected to office the most reasonable of all demands,
RemovaL
Vless County leaf at 8@ro_; 4 hhds DaVIess County lugs wntes: Business was quiet last week. Two sales of haec~ smce rst mst, 74 hhds; D~livenes, r,u8 ~hds.
the demand of freedom to live-of that best of all liberty,
NEw YoRK CITY.-M. Stachelberg, Manufacturer of
at 6.20@7.70; 1 hhd Daviess Cuonty scraps at 5.50; 2 OhiO seed, one of (roo) one hundred cases, the other of
This week th~ market ha~ contmued very actiVe, a"?d the liberty to support themselves ? It is but justice to
hbds Barren County leaf at 8@ro , .4 bhds Barren Coun- (7 3) seventy-three cases, disturbed, slightly the equili- though the offe.nngs have mc.reased they are read1ly say that Mr. Platt has exerted himself in this behalf. Fine Cigars, has removed from IS Cedar Street to ~s7
.
,
ty lugs at 6.8o@7·4o; 6 hhds Graves County leaf at 8. Io brium of the ocal atmosphere. The other sales amounted taken at full pnces. The receipts h~ve been 2,306 hhds But one effort is not -enough. Moreover, he needs Pearl Street.
@9.50; 2 bhds Gravt.s County lugs at 6~6o, 7.4o; I hhd to 1so cases all kinds, 40 bales Sparush and I4 hhds and the exports, 1,636 hhds. Thesmeswere 1,213 hhds, backing. With such questions as these, politics bas
Forthcom.illc A:a.ction Sale~~.
Grayson County leaf at 8.go, 4 hhds Grayson County Kentucky.
as follows:
·
nothmg to do, yet, if the writer of thi& article were a
By John H . Draper & Co., No. II2 Pearl Street, on
lugs at 6~6.go; 3 hbds Ohuo County leaf at 8g @; 5
Two cigar houses shipped half a miJlion last week,
LONDON, February IS.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers Radical polittcian, he would desire no better opportunity
hhds Oh10 County lugs at 6.40@7 .40; I hhd Hart showing some life in the cigar trade here.
& Co. report: The market durmg the palit week bas been to gain honestly the good will of t,he negro class, than Thursday, March 14, at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of their
County leaf at 8.50; I hhd Owen County lugs at 6 90.
Manufactured tobacco 1s slow, owing to causes men- generally qmet for North Amencan tobacco ; some few by showmg them the causes which prevent them from store, roo,ooo choice and attractive domestic cigars.
The Planters' House sold III hhds: 13 hhds Hart tioned in my last; sales hardly reached the previous sales have been effected of Western strips of light col- being employed and by helping in their removal It is
ALL IN VAIN, was the attempt of a drunken citizen,
County leaf at $8.6o@14.50; 12 hhds Hart County lugs week viz.," 450 boxes.
ored, free, useful cutting descriptions at current rates- upon them that the evil effects first fall, and it is a
at 6.8o8@.8o; 7 hhds ~reckenridge County leaf at 8@
RICHMOND, Ma.-ch 9.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco common to medmm classes are now rather scarce; in Radical Congress, a Congress of their pretended friends, who tried for half an hour to light his cigar with a tooth1.2.50; 8 hhds Breckenndge County lugs at 6.3o@8.3o; Broker and Commission Merchant, reports as follows: Western leaf, there have been but few transactions-the wbtch refuses to aid them.
Upon that Congress it pick at Semon's Saturday. He left, lJ)Uttenng that such
5 hhds Barren County leaf 9 at @12.25; ~ hhds Logan Smce my last report I have nothing new to note. Our stock offermg being of a limited character. Virginia should be easy for them to work. If the Tobacco Ex- matches "weren't wuthadam."
County leaf at 9.9o, 10.7.5; I hhd Logan 1 .ounty lugs at market continues well supplied with all descriptions, ex- Leaf and Strips-Moderate sales continue both of light change whose membership scarcely contains one Radi7.50; 3 hhds W'arren County leaf at 9·30 : 0.75; I hhd cept bright wrappers, which are still very scarce, and in colored and he.avy spinning qualities, very few of the cal, can not by its committee and Its resolutions effect
Warren County lugs at 8.70; 5 hhds Hen cy County leaf demand, hence prices for that description are firm and latter class are now obtainable. Maryland and Ohio- any thing, let the negro hand laborers who are all RadiIm.portant Meeting.
at 8. 2o@g.6o; 6 hhds Henry County lugs at 6.20 7.go; high. Stemming is also in demand and prices rul~ firm. when of good color and condition meet a fair sale. Manu- cals, or nearly so, try their eloquence. Let them hbld
A meetinc'of U.e Nal;ion&! Oipr 1l&Duf...SW.. ~ti011, is called for
6 hhds Meade- County leaf at 8.90@10 i 2 hbds Meade Shipping lugs and leaf in fair order suitable for the Con- factured-has been little inquired for, stock large, with a public meeting and ask for congressiOnal action on Tburoday
p.£areh 14, at 7 1·2 P • at the Te01toDla ~11' :Rooma, iiiO Third
Avenue, bet. 16th ud 16th Ita. 1ii ca•t.r mauufact1uen are mnted to attend,
County lugs at 7, 7.50 ; 1 hhd Chnstia Counnty leaf tments are in good request. Prices firm, wh1le nonde- but little of really fine quality. •
the tobacco tax. Let all of therr race join, and some- ao
matten of great impori<mce to t.he frade m aneral, will be brought befcm!
at 9.70; 2 hbds Taylor County leaf and lugs at 7.6o, script kinds in h1gh order are dull. The transactions
.
,.
thing can be done ~ John Bell Will find he can xp.ake a t.he meetillg. lly onler of the Pre11dent. S. LBVY; --...,..
IIJ.IBI: STB.'D'GCIJ.II I"OB. SIXIIJ.IBBK more 'useful petition than the one for the supplementary
6.so_; 2 hhds Manon County leaf at 9.3o, 9.70; 3 hhds for the week were 783 hhds, 275 ts and 45 bxs.
ACH~NERY FOR MAANUFAC;T!JRINQ PLUC JOBAC·
Manon County lugs at 6.90@'1-90 ; 2 hhds Grayson
RICHMOND, March 2.-Mr. R. A. Mills, reports
OI1JII"'IS.
ClVII Rights Bill, and John Chissell may use hts name to M CO OR SALE CHE P. OOuultillgofone llydraiillc r..., mne
Ret&lnel'l, ve Fanllhen, 1lve aeta of Koolda lad all other DeoeeM.ry flxturer
County leaf at 8.6o, 9; 2 hhds Grayson County lugs at as follows: Receipts and offerings of all grades have ineven more advantage than when he was willing to in- oomplete.
For further mformat1oo call on, or &d4ilreu CHASE, SHERWOOD
& Oo , Manufacturers of the Oelebratal Euckeye Pine Oui: Chewang Tobe.ooo,
7, 7.50; 3 hhds Larue County leaf at 8.6o@8.go; 3 hhds creased for the past week, except bright wrappers, which lodorseJDeu& of . dae Ac:cion of abe Commi&tee of dorse the bonds of Messrs. Bolling, Tenant, and Mc- Toledo,
Oh1
Green County leaf at 8@8.6o , 2 hhds Green County continue scarce, planters being disposed to hold back their
Ways IU}d Meaos by tbe St. Louis Trade.
Ilwane.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR TOBACCO CUTTINGS •
• lugs at 6:70, 6.9?, 1 hhd Larue County lugs at 7·7 o, 1 good tobacco under the impression that prices will adhhd Adair County leaf at 8.6<;> , I hha "Henderson Coun- vance when that " momentous " questiOn is solved A
At a meeting of Tobacco Manufacturers of St. Louis,
~orryiDJ up Conpoess.
333-384OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 141 Water st., New Yorlc,
ty lugs at 7.6o ; I hhd Hardm County, lugs a~ 6.90 , 4 Detter supply of bright wrappers would induce orders held on the 23d of February, Mr. D. Catlin was called
A meetil)g of all interested in tobacco was held at
hhds Indiana leaf at 7.9o@r 1.7 5, 13 hh,ds Indiana lugs and stiffen prices. The heavy offerings of dark tobaccos to the Chair, and Mr. J . C. Butler appointed Secretary. Peter bur~, Va ., yesterday "in order to devise some A. SPLBNDED OPPORTUNITY is olfered to pariieo wishing to en~
m the Tobacco busmess -An old coDOel'll of -60 yean ltandmg can
and trash at 6@7.10.
. .
have depressed prices a little forthos~grades, a majority
On 'moti~n, Messrs. Ja~es B. Goff and J. G. Butler means of reaching Congress and prevailing on it to be bou,<tbt out lf applied for Tery ooon. For :oartioularo appl;r to
337-tf
ALLEN REYNOLDS 4< Co Paterson-N. ;r.
!he Kentucky Tobacco A~ocrat:ton sold 52 hhds · 4 of the offenngs being in high case, the rew dry hhds are were appomted ~ Com~mttee OJl Re~olut10ns, and re· hasten its legislation in this regard." We shall proba·
hhdslrart County leaf at h@u; I hhd Hart Couuty taken rapidly by shippers at fair rates. 1 continue my ·ported the followmg, which wer~ unammonsly adopted: bly be able to give some account of its proceeding s in
I"OB. SA.I.B ORJIAP,
lugs at 7.20 ; 5 hhds Oldham County Jugs and leaf .at quotations though , as above remarked, dark tobaccos in
Resolved, ~hat we the '!ndersigned, manufact~rers of our nt>xt issue.
TWO CUTTING MACHINES, " BUCKEYE "
6.70@12.7 5 ; 4 hhds McLeaTI County leaf at 8.2@og.6o; unsafe order are slightly lower. The trans~1ctions were fine-~t chewmg and smokmg tobacco, representmg over
4 hhds McLean County lugs at 7.2o@7.6o; 2 hhds 929 hhds, 324 trcs, 7 I pxs.
one-third of the entrre revenue paid t~ .the ~vernment
ONE LARGE STEAM ROLLER.
SMOKING MoNOPOLIES.-Statisticians, observes an
_ McLean County trash at 6.7s,6.85; 2 hhds Warren
.SAN FRANCISCO, February'11 3 .-We report as on tobacco manll:facturedm St. Lowsdurmgth~ year English journal, have been at some pains to establish
.l.pply to p. LO'BJLURD & CO.,
County leaf at 8.go, 9.90; 1 hhd Warren County lugs at follows: Tobacco-An auction sale of binders and 1871, are unqualijie_dly oppoud to any advance m the theories of progression in the consumption of most arti16 & 18 Chamben Street, N. Y
7.90; II hhds Ohio ~ounty leaf and lugs at 6.90@10 ; wrappers toqk place on the 15 th in st. It was not very rate of tax on_ smokmg toba~co.
.
cles in this country. Until lately the rather unpleasant
Resolved, 1 hat we fully mdorse the deciSIOn of the conviction was entertamed that the use of spirits was on QOPE'S TOB'AOCO PLAN'l'-A. MONTHLY JulJl•·~A.L
2 hhds Henry County leaf at g, ;P?; 2 hhds Henry succe&sful, as the quality was not suitable for our cibmokera. Pwblt£U&d at No. 10 Lord Nel$0n Btrtiet, L ver~ol .l!:ng..
County lugs at 6.go, 6:90 ; 2 hhds Tnmble County leaf gar-makers. The stock of Connecticut leaf is large, Committee of Ways and Means of the House of Repre- the increase. Those who may be credited w1,th knowing la.nd,for
wnere subaon~tl ons ll..IM.Y be OOcl1 eseed., or to the ToBAc..:co LxA:r O:rli'JOX.
at 7.30, 9; I hhd Trrmble County trash at 6; 3 hhds and there is a disposition on the part of some holders sentatJves, recommendmg the rate of siXte.en cents tax whether this is so or not tell us that the use of ardent Pr~ce two ahllllnga (l!:D gll•b) per annum.
Adver t!Mmenta, 20 slllhnga per inch. No advertisemen ts recetvf' l
Edmonson County leaf and lugs at 6.7S@7.9o; 4 hhds to realize. The sales were as follows: Terms, go on smoking and twenty-four cents o~ ch~wmg tobacco, spirits is m reality on the decline. No such misappre- forTrade
a. shorter period than ai1 months. Ma.chineTy for Ealf , Business Addrea
Crittenden County lugs at 6.90@7.80; 3 hhds Daviess days: Io cases Connecticut wrappers, fine, 34!c; 6 and respe~tfully urge our representatives m Congress to hension, however, can exist with reference to the con- 188, Annonncement.A, &o. 11! \)6r hne. No or~6r for Advertiatn&' will lie 001»
atdered, unleu accompanied by tbe c rre@pondmg amount. This rulo ~
County lugs at 77@.5o ; ~ hhd Webster County trash at cast's do, 27 c ; 10 cases do, fine, 30 c; u cases do or- sustam said action by their mftuence and votes.
sumption of tobacco, wh1ch IS undoubtedly consumed IDv&riably be a<lbered to.
6 .70 .
d"mary,
t/
d
t
D.
CATLIN,
6
in greatly increasmg ratio every year , and It may ------ ----------------------------~
o ex ra wrappers, 37c;
LEGGAT HUDSON & CO
72 c; 5 cases
LYNCHBURG, March 2-Mr John H. Tyree, eases do binders, 22c. There have been but few trans
JAMES
GOFF
·'
be satisfactory to the opponents of smokmg· to know
Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports
Recently of act iens in Virginia manufactured a& the demand is
,. L , " ,.. b'
C
that the pipe and the glass have thus given' another
SUOOESSOR TO
·
.ror POWELL
ac,e"e -'- o acco
o.
common an d me d .mm gra des of'tob acco •COnt.mue 1arge 1·1g h t ; pnces
are unc h ange d . c·1gars-at a recent
EVANS
& CO
proof of that want of fellowship which anti-tobaccoites
A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,
while the better grapes are scarce. The market active sale of Havanas, lots brought from $85 @$140 to
JAMEs' MORAN & CO ·'
have been too hastilv'mclmed to attnbute to them It
and pnces rule high. I quote: P rimmmgs scarce, $162.50@$.173 according to the brand. The expoxts
F DUNKER
'
is not the first time ~e have had occasion to show the
AND DEALER IN
3~@4~; infenor and c~mmon lugs, 4@5~ ; good have been 6 cases to the Sandwich Islanda, and 41
JOHN WEISERT
want of connection between drinking and smoking, and,
LEAF
TOBACCO,
<!_ark, 5~~6~; fine sh1ppmg. 6~@7~; common to cases, 5 pgs to Victoria.· There are now on their
JOHN F WITTE & CO•
although we do not claim any virtue for tobacco simply
No.
r68
PEARL
STREET,
NEW YORK.
good smok.mg lugs, ro@r5; good to fine, I5@25; com- way to th11 po1t from domestic Atlantic ports 182 hh<ls,
·
·
on account of the increase in its consumption whtle the Always on b and a. full assortment of Vlrgm la and
Western Wrappers and
mo~to good leaf ; ro@15; good to fine ; 20@3o.; c?m 350 cases.
mcrease in the consumption of ardent spirits ts on the Smokers, partioularly Bngbt and llnght Mottled,. I1Utcd io t.he1lanuW:turing
trade Also fuport Leaf Tobaccos of all grad eo
~ ...
Keotncky in Favor of lJniformifY·
ST. LOUIS, March 6.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco
mon stock dark, 6@7; good, 7@9; fine sh1ppmg,
decline, if compared with the increase of population, it Liberal cash advances made on constgnmemta to ov h.ouae, or to our fnend.!
@II; common wrappers, ro@I2; good medmm Broker, reports as follows: R eceived 271 hhds, against
Says the Louisville Courter :Journal: " The Lexing certainly is gratifymg to be able to present the. oppo- m England, through WI
wrappers; 15@20; fine yell?w, 2S@4o.
ISS the previous week. We note a steady, good local ton Gazette and Frankfort Yeo1Tlan, of recent dates, nents of tobacco with another nut to crack. Passing by
No extra fine yellow offermg.
manufacturing, with some shipping and order demanO. have well-considered articles on the subject of the pro- this circumstance for what it is worth, it is infinitely
SUCCESSOR TO '
MONTGOMERY, AFA., March 1-Messrs. Davis & The mcreased supply of lugs caused lugs to decline a posed uniform tax on tobacco. We are glad to see our more interesting to consider the prospect of a still greater
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
Beall, Tobacco Commisswn Merchants, report: There 'shade on Sat'Urday, but not enough t requrre a change contfmporanes taking an mterest m this question. It increase in the consumption of tobacco, and one elehas been no noticeable change in our market since our m the range of our previous qu~tations, and in the past is true that the greatest interest is local to Louisville ment for the basis of such a speculation may be found
Commission Merchant, ,
last issue. In manufactured, there has been only a day or two prices have fully recovered. Breaks com- and Covington, but all the tobacco business of Ke~tucky, in the inducements afforded to the smoker m different
RICHMOND, VA.
moderate trade, owing to the great scarcity of commom pnse pnncipally lugs and common leaf ; but little good except a single house, demands a uniform tax. The parts of this country. A recent run through several Consignments of Leaf Tobacoo1 Gram lllld other Produoe eolielted on which
._
grades, and the uncertainty attending a settlement of the and no fine bnght offering. The present cold weather injustice of the present arrangement is patent to every smoking districts, as our great industnal centres may liberal cub advances will be made.
W11l execute orders for the puroluu!e of r - t To......., m t.he Richmond Martax We note a consideralble inquiry for common operates against the planters stripping and prizmg their one posted in the trade, and we have reason to believe not maptly be called, serves to show that smoking IS m ket for t.he WiUal oomml8810D Dealen and lluufac- will find 11 io their
mtereet to gue us orders, wh1cb can be eent to u dl~ or through A. D.
sound n-mch, but our marlket is entirely bare of this tobacco for ~arket. Sales from Thursday to yesterday that if Kentucky's Representatives stand oy their consti. a measure held in check by a want of diversity of mate- CIIOCJ<LBY,
our New York House. Shipperawlllban tile adYania«eofbot.h
description of goods. Stocks of fine plug are full 1 and inclusive, 179hhds: 3 at $s.so@3.40 (scraps); r (green tuents in this matter it wiJI be carried. We can not nal. In South "\Vales, in the midland counties, and m markets m ehippmg to e1ther honse, and only one oo1DDrl.lion charged. •
we hear that there is much still held in the factories. and frosted), $4.20; 40 at $5.6o@s.95 ; 67 at $6.oo@6.9o; doubt that they will do this, on the principle involved the Iron and coal districts on the northeast coast of EngEX<J15& T AJL
It is said, however, that the new crop is an inferior one, 34 at ~7.oo@7 · 9o ; I6 at$8.oo@8.8o; 8 at $9.Io@9.8o; in the question itself, though it would not be at all land the working man is obliged to smoke what he can
Fme· Cut, Plug. TwtSt, T obacco twisted by niUid, or reduced from
and if this be so, fine goods carried ovec from the crop 8 at ~ro.25@13.oo; 2 at $3o.oo@33·So, and 2I boxes unnatural for them to feel a little warmer interest in the get. That the consumer suffers by the absence of com. learmto a oondttton to be oonenmed, or o&benriae prepared, w1thont
of I87o will be required to make up the defici~ncies of the at ~4.6o@I6.75· In the same time 78 hhds were matter because the tobacco manufacturing business of petition need not be questioned. The same thing has t.he nee or any machme or instrument. and without being pressed
sweetened, and on all other kmde of manufactured tobacco not
the crop of r87I. Smoking tobacco tery quiet, with opened, sampled, and numbered, but not sold on the Kentucky is so deeply involved in it."
been proved over and over again, that, where there is or
herein otherwise pro'I'Jded for S2c. per lh ; Bmolnng tobacco1 exelnample stocks ~ We continue our quotations: L!J and breaks; 1 hhd was passed, and bids were rejected on
no choice, the disadvantage is on the side of him to uvely of a~ms, or or leaf, w1tn1 all flu, - • m and so oold, tne
leo:f
no' hanng been proVlously stnpped, butted, or rolled, and from
11-inch 4s (Bright.)-Fancy, 'I@1.25; extra fine, 33 hhds at '5·7s@:o:8.2s, and I box at"$l:o .~ 5· To-~y, Tbe Press ()a})jq o• Congreti8 to Ad apoa whom choice is denied. The true explanation is, we wblCh
no part of the stemo have been &eparated by lritliing, slrlppmg,
75@85; fine 67@73; medium, 6o@65; common (nom- steady and strong. Sale10 20 hhds: I at Js.9o ; 13 at
think, to be found in the conservative nature of the to- dressmg, or in IWY other manner, either before, durmg, or aft.er the
tbe Tobauo question.
inal) so@ 58. Hf-pr/und af'ld g-inch (Bnght~Fine $6 oo@6.go; 6 at $7.3o, $8.oo, $8.so, $9.oo, $Io.5o@
bacco trade. A manufacturer establishes a local con- proceos of mannfactnnng; Fme·cnt Short&, tbe refuee of fine-cut
[F1om the Richmond ( Va) Dispatch.]
_
chewmg tobacco wh1ch has pe.eeed tbron11h a riddle of tbuty-811
70@75; medium, 6o@65; common (r\Ominal), 55@6b; 22, 3 boxes at $6.1o, $7.8o@22.oo. Rejected, 9 hhds
At last the blockade in manufacturing on account of nection, whether north, east, south, or west. His busi- meebee to tbe square mch by proceaa of alltiJlg; refuse scraps and
of tobacco, 16o. per lb. ()
Twist ,pancake, etc.-Fine to extra, 6S~l.IO.
lOS, at $5.00@13.25.
the delay m the action of Congress, on the tobacco tax, is ness grows as the district grows. To lll&unch beyond sweepmge
Ou C1gare of all deecr~ptions, made of Tobacco or any subsutute
I6s-pocket pes. (Bright.)-Fme, 70@75, medium,
We quote infenor and hght weight lugs, $5.25@5·75, getting notonety through the papers, and the Northern his immediate surroundings would appear to him reck- therefor,
$5 per thousand; on C!g&rette• we\ahiDg not exceedmg
65@70; common, 6o@62~. Smokt g-Common to factory do, ~5.85@6·25; planters' do $6.oo@7.oo ; corn- press IS calling on Congress to decide the question of lessness, and to spend any t.hing m advertismg wasteful three pounds per tboasand, ;1 50 per thoneud ; when we1ghmg nthree pounds per thouoand, $5 per ilionll&lld.
extra, 3S@75·
monJeaf, $6.75®7·75, medium o, $8.oo@g.so; good the tax at once, and relieve the "thirty thousand excess. At the confines o:f his boundary a neighboring ceedmg
OL t:<oufl' manufactured ol tobacco, or any onbobtnte for tobacco,
manufacturer
of
Similar
type
follows
the
same
plan;
and
·EW (}:RLEANS, ~h-6,--l,~r port as follows. do, ~10.oo@r2.5o No bright leaf offering.
ground, dry, damp, ptckled, ece:nted, or olhennse, of aU deocr~pttons,
negroes" who have been out of employment nere in
" h en preparedfornse, a texof32c. per lb. A:nd enalf-llour, when
There has been avery active dema d at very firm Stoc~Tobaccoonhand,Ja~uary. 1-------- 676 hhds. North Carolina all the winter. Congres-> thinks a in this manner the country is parceled out, and the I!'Oid
or remoTed for use or COilflumpt~Jil ahall be taxed as BIUlff,
prices. The sales were I67' hhds T e receipts were Rece~ved at warehouse dunng January __ • __ 221 hhds. great deal of these poor negroes, w)len tte question thousands of our industrial population who indulge in and ~hall be put up in pa.cugee and aY.mpo>U in l h e - manner as
1
•
7I 3 hhds ; no exports. There. are no in warehouses Received at warehouse dunng February ___ _ 352 hhds. com~s up touching their votes, but it hasJno time to the solace of a bit of tobacco are obliged to take what snuff.
TARIFlr.-Foreign Tobacco~ dn\y 86e. per ' JIODIId, gold. Fore1gn
their
little
market-town
affords
tl'\em.
The
effects
of
and on shipboard, not cleared on th sth inst., 2204
spare from party scheming and plotting to assist them to
Cigars $2 50 per pound ana 26 per een'- Gci ,alot·em. Imported
hhds. Manufactured is unclhanged, ei er in dtman9 or
make a little bread and meat to eat. While they are in th1s system are patent. In many instances tobacco is c1gars ~so bear an Internal Bevenue tax or 86 per ll., to be pi.ld by
at the Custom H one e. (Reven:ue Ad, §99. l
Delivered dtfting January •• _-- 274 hhds
quotations.
want or starving here, tbrir Representative Porter, has consumed which nothing but absolute necessity would stamps
The import duty on manufactured tobaeco , IB Sire. per lb.; Le.af,
Delivered
during
February-_.3I6
hhds.
dnve
any
man
to
smoke.
The
trade
Itself
is
cnppled
stemmed 15o. per lb. In additJOD to thi8 dnly, ibe BeTenuo tax on
PADUCAH, Marcil 2.-Mr. James . CallowaY., :rogone to New Hampsnrre, to make party speeches to
•
, 590 hhds. secnre offices to the. Radicals/ Offices for themselves through the absence of healthy rivalry, and consump- tt e same' kind of tobacco made in tbia countryt mns' be pBid, The
bacco Broker, reports as toll,ows : R eipts, Fefiruary
tobagco must also be packed according to the ftgulations governing
I8, I872, I 113S3 hhds againit 1,I3ohhd~ last yea.r; actual Stock in warehouse, March 1-------·-----. 659 hhds. and bread and meat for the negroes are very different tion is held' in check through-the absence of developing tobacco m•de h.,e,
,.,_

Adverttsemetits.
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TOB.A.CGo·
-

-

:CoiROLLY &.re ·cO.;'
~····· f1
s
71f>nd7iJholoiiH,,

.'
haD t

c;Jr>ldell llale;

r·.~

J:~~tf4..
o. a. cra~ap,

1

-

·

-

~ x•w

e.·P. WOw1l

• Prl4e atthe 'But.
Ylllllhl' Dellgbt,
Oneallaeka,
lila•,~

'

~OB &...-. .

\

'

A:.......

-

ll@w Y~~~e

39 Broad Street.

Golde• Seal, aad

Wine S..p,l

GalleKO Braada.P.o.

E1 Dorado,
:E.aeralcla,•

Unique,

PicmT. ·
La~a..... ,•
,,dalargepss~rtmentofotlrerBrandsbythmCetebratedManufadurm.

R. A. PAT'fERSONS & CO.'S

:.."!:::..~P.·

Box, 48lll8.

4

~l!::-:;pl':,';

TOB.K

.

.)

_.,__

t78 WATER STREET, - - NEW ,YORK,
JDC)Il'fJDU Qlf. IIPAJII&II

Special Atte:aition given to sales of Z.J:Ar TOBACCO
ill this Market, of which consie-nment~;& are soJicited.

ANn

FRITH~

· ·::OO'W'NE &

'7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK

'

Tobacco CoJDIDission Mar'chants
d Sole Prop:ri_etors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Honey Bee, ·

Barty Dew,
·Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
E~teYp~JIIIS. • -GJ,d Kentuok, Old Los Cabin, Cow 8lip, Plantera' Choice,
P •oneer of tho Woat,
Sunny South,
Our Brand, Honey Dew.

T·H.· ·H. VETTERLEIN'S SON',

·-~RY BR'Cii
, s,g
EDWIN ~l,i.S()rJ'.,

Packers of Domest(c ~af Tobacco, ~
.

-

. . .1101 ... .0 .........

~-

o•

HAVAJJA OI~ABS and OIGAR RIBBONS conata.ntly o~ hand.

,

~~~~~.re~-~

_

1

(!

'

m~~

...o.e

.A

•
gents m

N

ew :t.

ork h
.

-

KREMELBERG &: CO.,
KEW•YORK,
.UD

F. L. BRAUfiS &: CO.,
BAI.ftiiOJm.

TobaccD CoJIUIIiai01 le!Uantl
f6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

ISAAC REAn,
IW
.

. Sueoe8BOl't,c}0LJ:lllESTRJW>,

•

~ OOUOBB. ta. &., aDd Pocket Pieces..

:. LonA;j;~k ~;;:~;nsmokingD.·cTokba.ooos, tc
~.

1 '

Commission M. erchant,

AIIO. )

_

·...... ..!:':;n;:!,~!~:;~o!"~'=--Le~;.

e •

19 Cld Slip, New York.

, _I n dar~ work to our "Thistle ·: Bra~d, so widely known in many parts of
.Cou.1try for 1ts beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew &c we \vould invite
attentionofiJobbers; always on handinlbs·, balflbs, ~h:ees,-~ocketpieces, &c.

CHAS F ·TAG & (' ON

lmportersofS~~H,..,;dDeolen la~llrin<llt:t

~~~~~~~~--~~~-----~~~~~~·~-----L· 1¥1.&1TL4.l\l L. MA~OSE.

wr AND.COTTON FA(lTORS,
:o "
_.,.o••"'TOBACCO

ALBUNJ>Q JWTI.&lQ),

or h o U~·+t'd Staieo for 1 . P . HAWKINS & CO.'S GOL» FLAKE.

Aloo i<olfi..A•nt

~

BON'

Paee & Stovall,
Cnullpton'•·
.Jao. H . Greauer,, E HSmJth,.Jr&Bro
.Jao. H. Woraham, Turpin & Bro.
0. P. Gregory &.Co.La....-ren'e Lottier,
.
BeJUOn & BoD.D, a.nd Others.~

l!'. 8.

!;EAF TOBACQO,

,

0 0.,

:184 Front Street,
-:--;;--''----'-'--~~=--~

NEWYOiti.

L. PASCUAL,

AND

TOBACCO' COMMISSION MERCHANT,

~
,.

TAITT.

THOS. . HARDGROVE,
~. !l. PACE & CO.,
BAGJ,ANI) & JONES.
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & ~0.,
WINNIE & TALBOT, ·
L. W. WISE,
·
R. A. PAtTERSON & co.,
J, P. WKILLIAMSO.tf, ·
L. INI!•a
'"""r'ED•-. .

co..

•o. c1 •RoAD sTRUT.

SCBRODE.I .l •

.,-.

•

J. B. PA'CE,
f
YARBROUGH & SOIU
J. H. GRANT &
JOHN ENDERS;
TOR PIN & DPJ.,
.,-,.
D. B. Tl:N8ltNT & C(}.,
L. H. FR&YSER 6 CO..,
ll w. Cil{.lVtR,
~- GR£ANER ;

DW '!'OaK.

~=~70t~~;~~da.l

Tobacco Commfeeicna llerolaants

A[enm for the folloliu( weU known Vjr[inia !annfacturers:

W~~~~~"~,,~ .
;;
••
.
.
,
,
~

Tile various .!!rands of the following Mannfncturers: ,

r

•

"wrlil «.cnmnissim l};tr.clfmrls,·

.

T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
Goldea $0eptre,;

••w

At

( JNo. T .

· 1

·- -

45 wATER ST., Ow ~o:Rs:. ·;
~?wARD M. ·w-1n11H~
~-;o;;c,i~-~~~G-;;iR~&Dc~~~:a!~:e~Fli~::re~T~~=~;~o:n of the trade to the following Standard ' ue~eral Comrni~ion ~ercham Tobaeco and Cott~n Fattors,
Agents for tire uarious Brands of Geo. W. Gilliam, including his Celebrated

.. ....

VIRGINIA

'

Flora Temple,
•

BULK LEV MOOR£ a·CO.

- ,

~~~:!e:i~... ~£~te~ldB&n.

Cake,

-·.

ceo-·,

.,

104 FRO~.....TI'I'I
-...~ STRBQ'alft'
,a,·
1
5THOS• . CAttROLL,

_..TO.
;a...

.Jolnall. Allen,
Maitland,

Onolce,

·

- ~oJU~isslon ·Merchants,

'¥0BK

JILIIlory & Gllmaa,
C. P. Word'o Preml11m ,

O.U...oer,

E~~~:~,.

. SUawberrJ

k

• _..., -

.

~t; - ~~-

Wide Awoke,
& W; .raM,

' ""'eroo,u.

f
1.

-

Cloolce,
lleiM ......
. RI&cl!: Star,

m•~k ~.

, J\c · co
l (;.~AF CJ.o. ·MANUFACTURE·o TOB•C·

•

-

••~

Lonlo DeRo...,,
l'a :m ettl>,

I .......,

,

a.

GOMPOPMVL- ~s.s_I~.N·..~o~~.L~-~••CTOHa•~oN.
TS,
-~..,

CoNNOLLY.

CommissioD.,.,.. lYIe

LEAF.

co.:O.W!IJRrtooi[IDOHAN CARROLL & co

-

~ew Y~rk

•

ri'OBACCO

G.EN.EBAL COMMISSION M.EBOHANTS,
t3 BROA.D 81., •ew Iorll.
Ad-Yuaeol'ma4e on Oollo1Jtll1UIIlta lo KeMN. W. A. & G. IIAXWBLL

,t; Oo~ ~r..

117 Maiden Lane,
New York.
n

-co.,

M. WESTHEIM &

I

118 E'EABL BTBEET,
NBWYOB.K.

:Imponerof

U~VANA TQBACCO,

,
1

C. LIJ:iliB.

LDroa.

0 • ••

..

C O. IU.XILTOJf•

•

.

BlUERWOOD

~

NEW YORK

~eed-Leaf

Tobacco Inspecti.on.

• ob&'cco ln11pected or .Sampled. <Jenflfcates given
~ '!iy

and otbeutyloe of

case, as to number of Certificate.

PIPES.

fo~ ever-, case, andjeli•eno4

N.B.- We aloo sample in ./Jk:rchants' own Stqrea,

FINE CUT -CHEWING TOBACCO·,
133 Water and 85 Pine Streets, New York.

203 PB.A.BL STREET,
Near,Maiden Lane.

...-..~--~~-~~~~~;;,a-1

PIPE~, -=;::::~~;;

CUY Stem~, ·I
Oberry
CIGAR CASES.

NE'WYOBK.

WILLIAM M. I'RICE &. CO.,

For Price List, address or apply as above. •

P'IP'• BOWL.a,

1

AND

AF TOBACCO,

,.

119 Maiden Lane,

Tobatto Bou1, .

- w... .Ill.
F . A,

BHOW FJGURID8

PJUcz, l

J&YKIIL

f

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
,

IMPORTER OF

(gom"r~siau ~trtfilatl,

HAVANA

.&,JO)

~~Dlf
122

DLU.&JIS Df

'

~@'b"GQ.,

W'A.T.E.B SXBEBX. .

New -York.

.

-

-

·tHO,AS KINNICUTT,
o

.

&enta4ik,-

[.EAF

lla4

Virlrlnla

a

A. STBDV

CO.,

Commission Merchants,
~lfD

DRAL..a IX .I.LL :Dac111Prt.Olf8 OP

TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO:
197 ~t,

,.,. IJ .,...,. '8tlreet,
JmW

New~York.

YORK!::"-.....\

.,

Clpr -~ PMUoul&rlJ' favored.

WIL IAN WICJ: ••

GEO._WICKE & BRO.,.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
No. 4 7 Broad Str61et,

lf~ANUFACJURERS

AVANA &WMESTIC TOBACCO.
NEAR WATER-STRE/lT,
NE'W'-YORK.

'

,.j

-96 Beekmaft

.t., _

QW' YOlUt,

/

(

F. W. TATIEIHOIIT A CO.,
Toba.cco & <fflneri.l Commission,
MERCHANTS,
No.

I I0

PE4RL 8-TAEKT,
Ow. Banarer 8Qaue,
. NE'W' YORK,

WI

.

r

HEllMANN ' BATJER ·& BRO.,
OOIIJIBIOif ~

.. A.B'D DIPOBTEBB

J

CLA1Y HPIEES,
81 WATER-STREET. ·

-

~

.

:lEW-YOU.

•

\'

• ' Patented AprU ftl and Aug. lith, 1861,

__,:..;.._ _ _....;;;..;.;..._...:.;.--1 .3 ·NOETH WILLI A)( ST., N. Y. OITY
, D J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

U!Ot.Pa.-.

.

lo...f2$ PEARL STREET,

D.J.Ihrtlo,
ill:. ~ .

Cllu,

~~~.... .

I

..... ...._,.
D 0 M E .S T I 0

KBW TOllE; ·
..

,

• !

•---..-t---------.,....l.....W-

STROHM .t, REITZENS~ .:
Chafles T. Bauer &c~,_ .
DlluahiJdDa· ~lukaat~, _Commission · Merchants

, _.. to CBJ.IU.Jlll. B. II'&Lx.a--. • Oo,.

__o_ommtssron Merchant

0~

··- -

Ba'V'&Da "l"o'ba-coo

1

11riPta,; istreonbl(l sT, :NEW YoRK.
iJJPl 'Mdiekit and Superior Make by 'Selj:
_
, I1Z71mted and Patented Maclllnery.
0

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

P, WK. T.J.Nua_..,
N8W'Tort:.

OF

, ~Sega~ rr:Boxes,

DB..tris Ill

•

•

-· '

'~

·-

.

lmP"'fMN of.

•

·'

'

:ro:amG":riDB.a.o·o",, "a~~~ J01b~.c9 &Jsegars,

n ..1 -:J ~I!J!'BOP ,IT,....T.
·

'

.,

· No~ 40'8.AV.I!R 8T:,~ •
-••.; ?oJall(l

OD.'r.

.. ,

TH)t;:
TOBACVO
..
i '

7.3Q

'

.

Lll.AP.

a

DIAB.TIN

folt:.·~ A~l\!ER ~ - ~ -. ~LhE;
.....

'

JOHNSON.

-

M&lroFACTURRRS Of' THB -0BLBBRA'l'BD

:wDillT£RS I Oi' »AIIIIII.

LBA'i .......i0B- -=oo~
,

Tobacco C_
o.mmission lercbailts.

r

Fine ·cut Chewing TobaCCO',

I

own packing
~

Atwlt~~ of~Wlr ~n48 of'

- - - ......_ z;._ . . . ll"al~ . . . - ,

A . H. SCOVILIJI,

Se·ad··le;U'"Wt:ral:mE~r bf our

/tM!IflOS/!.~

t66
J

No. 1'10 Wate !Street, N(}w Yp.r[c.
L. PALKER

·~·.

.

AGlllNT& TI'OR THE. ~L~ OJr ALii- THBl

CINCINNATI, 0.
Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCUTl'ING ToBA.ooo,
our facilities for suppJying the TRADE with ALL GR.A.Dl~S OF FINK
,
_.....__ _ .... Cu~ and SXOK.h'iG are unsurpassed.
'
1

SECUIUID BY
P'~~TURI!D.

MANU

Vq·B~:\'L

1st J@rtga.gej ~~a.nt
r

.. .

ICing Bee, 12 IDoh lba .
Pride ol the Nation, 12 inch lboJ.
Reward of Induatry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. llaje's NaTY, lbs., t 1111!., and IO'a
Oonestoya, 5's.

ONI.l Pocket Pieoe.,

Th_~~ ~p

We offer a/ par, and interestiti currency,
Ike • · No,.tllern :Pacific B,p#lwil '!iirst
..M<Jr~ge b-old .JUJ,ds, ~and interest pa;•a!Jk in goltl, he»>ftt-from United States Tax, a,.d mo.s(-fl(IJ/i!l(ically rec,,,J,ef,d tlze sa,e-.a~ IM mftsl-inveslmen(.
United States .Bondi, and all marketable secnrflifs, redived in exrlum.g2 at
cask pro:~
..
~A'fl

"

~

YilJinia'~

I

,

"

01

MANUFACTURED

. ., )

"

''· -

Che'liBw,"l'ig's.
Rolle~ 6 -inCh..'
.
. • •
.
J. K.' Wa.l.ke ...s Ih:trl\ Bright T.n.t, It .!Deb.'
..ta ,FavyqW. ~ 6 iuda.
J '
Cll>u._ltai.iy, Jr., 11 inoh,li~ preMed
,
..
"
"
'faanl

-

• •

.. . 12 'fnO\llbiJ. .

Pure'Virginia,
Eureka, ~
Oti 7er's Cho~
Old Keatuck.

"

,,

1' • •

11

"
"

"
"

aMOKI.Q.
.
• Virginia'& Cboia&
Virginia Bene•
"
Rose.
•
Star.
Olive.
Grand Ducbesil.
Gold•Bug.

Billy Buck.

.JJ

PERIQUE.

OFF.Q'BI-T,~ CIT~

BookB in German, French and Engli.ah.
OT, Sec IJ>tl'.

BENNETT'S PATENT

COOJUI _A CO.,

R.e

. ROBIN-BON

GUIIUl< Clerb at tho counter.

Gl\AHA¥,~

SEGAR .BOX. liANUFACTORYJ,.
)

&

"'toe" ......_.

CHARLES .X.

J A ·GOB f.I:ENKELL,
.

. • (Superior ~e · a.nd Prime Qua.lityl OF OEDAR WOOD,

This novel and newly-pat.euted invention la 'claimed t4f be U.
most pedec\ device for 1mokbag loo110 tobeooo ever otre~ to the
public. By the simple amwgement ohewn, the oaltva, tnst&U or
running into the bowl, wel;ting tba tobaooo, and ' tQ.us foulio>g...iho
whole pipe, ia carried throngh the under tn~ wto ~ bell'!· ellamber under tho bowl, while the smoke, entirely demcot•zed, pa81e8
my and clean through tho npper _sllem to the .mouth.. This cbam·
ber is reacllly .t.t.obecl and empaed, and, bemg eutirel7J!e;parate
from the bowl, o.nd having no communication inflo it, ev~ratlon
from it iato the pipeJa pravented, and She to~aooo ia ~ept ~y, and
may be readily consumed to the la.et particle, wh1la the great
· objeotion 10 Ule .~ pi~l.bat of t~e..ni.C?tine drawing ba~
into the moutb-11 entirely obVIated. It dilfei'S m this respeot t'rom
all other pipes, &lid muat oommend itself at a glance to all smokers.

293 and ~9& MONBOE STREET, :NEW YORK.

SON ..

182 8~ ~ 186 Greetw;ich Street, J!.ew YorT"'

l l l .NBMBU Skeet, New York.

HALL. ::N$W .XOBK.

l!rruz&T olx per cent. per tDJlWD, commAD~ on tb.e.Jir•C of . - y MOIIth. ~ oC the old qurtMflr
pion, where there io oli<ID great lou ol :lnleiNt lo tile ••Poallor. Ot< 8HOUL D - four Per,.,._
interest allowed on Ute oitJil, b&lallcel. Cb.ackll in tb.ia Department pua U.roqb. the Cleadllll Boaa.
B~"" dJII'l'......, 10 to a. .U... Koada,.....,illla......S•J l!loreaiDp from
.;a;• ~~
.

Patentecl &pril6&11, 18'1'0,

0

Liberal urangemeli:tA>wilt bo made .,.JtJi vartiea desiring cxcluoive terdtc:-:'•

PO IILISHK&S OF

:1
.I
DlRE.cTo1irl£s

i:OQN
a
·- . >--

IGARS~

FINE

of every businest in the

UNITED STATES.

f.i

:Manufacturers, Profeuional :Men.- F&.rmers,
ALL WHOLESALE AND RET AIL
TRADES SUPPLIED TO PARTIES
DESI.IliNG TO 1NCRE.A$E

THEIR B\TS{NESS.
e<rculars, Envelopes
or Wrappers addressed at
moderate charge& toady lim: of Trade in tbe United
StatlCII a.nd Canada for parties who may prefer a cheap
and effective mode of adve<thlni.

Josephs,
~uuarum:a

""~8;;:::;:::;•-·~R~~~~~;~;:;;~-;=-~~~;;:"j
CHA.S. E. S
::EER &
•

[SVOCli:BSO.US TO H .

IN PRESS.

Lilt
of inHardware
Fitten
U.S. • Dealers, Plum ben, aftd
Price,Gu
Srs.oo
Liatof Printers and PubliJhers in N'ew York Ci9'.
·

Pi-1ce

Importer of and Dealer in

.

AmYiJRoiaAas Leaf
Tobacco
AND SEGARS

HA.,j.

•

.;JLo:m4F TOEI.A.OOO.
NO.

H3 RICHTH ,AVRNU•,

:a.tw~KU.&Ddlli&b.Stroelol.

NEW YOJlK.

·

No.

,

'

Pearl SU:e

P. o. Box 500'~
'-piiliiiii~~!i!!!!iii!i!~~~~~~--~------~
I

r.oo

~b.,

ARTHURS MURPHY ·&

19~

~noral Allents for the United States and Canada for MESSRS.
OSENBRUC~ & CO., Hcmelingen, German_y. ~uu f9r WI.N~
"iiHHLLJIIl • IIUIYlfEII'~eii.iJid, Genna.ny.

Prict>, 30.00

Price, $20.00

SI:MON · SALOMON,

"

.f.JAIOJIODIQW ANDDOKEirHC

&erm.an Cl&ar Moulds,

Li.t o JeWelers, etc., in use in United States
Price, $ts.oo
Liot of Paper Mills, Publishen, Prin.ten, etc. in V. S.

LiJt of Machinists and Iron Founders in U. S.

!:(]. .

0

FJNE DOMESTIC

IMPORTERS OF

.JUST PUBLISHED.
'"

ON HOL

.

NEW YORK.

Ill KA.UA11 STB.EB'r. KEW:

.

~

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

E. & GLOOBND & 00.,
:Da&LDSnr

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

DIRECTORS.
Asher "''aylor-Pr$Bident ,

.

List of Names in Manuscript ot

1.

BANK,
166 ·Nassau Str~et, Sun Building,

VP

All styles of .Manufacture<l_a_nd S~okbal
1'obecoo put up under special bn ds or tbl
aole use r thE" own&•.

"EUREKA" TOBACCO PIPE·.

AND

! MUTUA

PHILETUp H.lfOLT ........ ::-. _____ ... !tcte~fHol-t Comp Y
· SILAS DAVIS.-- .. ____ ._--- ~ .. __ ··-- .. ·--of Davis and Benson,
STEPHEN W. GAINES... .. - -·-'- -----Counsel, 286 Pearl Stre:t.
NELSON SHERWOOD .. -- .. --Marble Works, 466 Cherry Street.
HEN'R.Y G. REEVE. __ --~----------·-- ,of Reeve, 0sborn & Co.
DANIEL T : WILLE.T -- -·- ----·
.• . ------.of Willets & Co.
JOHWM~BRUCE .. ____ .... --------- ·-- ... ---of Bruce & Cook.
STEPHEN LININGTON .. --.----------o( S. Linington & Sona.
· ENOCH KETCHA..M .... ----------·------of E.-Ketcham& Co.
WM. A. CUMMINGS •.•.. ---·-------late of Bears)s & Cum01ings.
HENRY LYLES, jr __ ••. -- •• ------ •.. - •. ---of Lyles & Polhemus.
GEO. B. WHITFIET.:D .. --------- ·- .formerlyof G. &J. Whitfield.
· EDWARD BILL. J- ·---·---·---- ----------of Edward Bill & Co .
FERDIN.I\.ND A. CRbCKER.. - --------.of Crocker, Wood & Co.
EDWARD .L.K,AL'(!FLEISC!j .. ---- ~ -of James L. Morgan Co.
JOH;N P. DOUGLASS---···-----------~ofDouglass, Betts & Co.
HENRY P. 'FREEMAN ___ •...••..... --·-- .. - ------ -·.Secretary.
.·-STEPHEN VALENTINE...,.- ... - .. --- •. - .of S. Valentine & Soni.
SAMUEL RAYNOR.--------- ----··--··---of S. Raynor & Co.
SYLVESTER M. BEARD _____ __ _____ __ofBeards & Cumminga.
:JAMES S. ROC.KWELL.-- ..-~ -- .. - ... -.ofJ. S. Ro~kwell & ~o.
FRIEND P: FITTS .. - •. -:. •• ·. - ...... ... ________ of F1tts & Au~tm.
HENRY H. CROCKER.:._ •.••••• .! •••• -.oi H. H. CroO:er. & ,Co.
MITCHELL N: PACKARD.- .... ~ ---·--- ..•.• of P.ckar.d & Jamee.
-."LORENZO G. WOODROUS'E .... ------·--·Leiter & Co., Chicago.
JOHN M. HARLOW•....... --.: ·- -------------91 Eighth Avenue .
FOREST H. PARKER ... ···-·------ ------of Watts, Parker & Co.
. CHAS.WALL-·-··-------·--····-----------of Wm. Wall's S?ns.
SIGOURNEY. W. FAY- --·---~·- ·-·· .ot Perry, Wendell, Fay & Co.

)'

~

HEI'fllY' P. FBEEI'II.&N', Seeretag.

Leaf TObacco,

I

190 .eEARJ. STREET
WM. .A.GNEW: 81;_ 80118,
.

rz~~CJZG~B,
,.,., oreeuWtell Street, 'N'ewrYork.
•

t

)

,..

,

'

~

·-

1-porten o~·

CARL UPMANN,

ERCHANTS

TOBACCO and GENERAL

H

NEIBS, EI.tF~ ·& K:AE-PFEL,
<J-1-. - , . -

· 1184-...nd 1186 Front IBt.::-te

CalHor~ta.

:NEW YO~K.

COMMISSION

Comrz:rission

Leaf Tobe.ooo;
No. 160 wate

ltrert.

New

v.ork..

f\

VOLCi:kllauu!actunn
i ttUN"EKt::N·,
or
oo·M E&;rac -

Mer~han~,

lt.A.-ni OM' 'BALB ALL DBSC'tUPl'tOJfll . .

Leaf Tobac04. for Export and Holllll IJu.
Ienf Tobacco baled in any package by 11.~ •

'tc yress fo r export.

New1'York Olty.

J

43 LmERTY ST.

'

A

D. &
lUll

A~

BENRIMO,

n• ai-1-i-g

Put up in l,

Utluud,;,
SUB-~GENTS

HAVANA LEAF

o•

·

JQBAC~O•.

[J'BOlt! T. OUTllmREZ:]'

SPANISH

--·~'QU~...
IIP.-TOJIK,
-oC LaU 'IOIIJ.OQO.fH UPOB.!

111m> oa .... .all

..

WflttS AND CIGARS .

1

HOiilll-i:JIJL

WANTED.

~OBACCO,

LEAF

Ili.PO.n<:~:n

Golden Fleece.
LJQD& Cut Cavendish.

taa ~~RL .a'li'R,i~tT;

P.o.Bol-..2969.

LEAP TOB.&OOO,

f!'ELIX ,CARCtA,

1:1: Green Seal llleerKlllau••
~ Golden Bar. •
~ Old Cro-w.
_
~ EngUah Dlrd's ~..,,
· ' ,...rtahtCutCavendt.lat

Excellent.
Dlaok o.nd Tan.

TobacCo and Commissiou Merchania

! I

1

'

9-1011 ·

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
Iapert.,.~C

ead-Deeloraia

-OATlti.&N, Leaf TolniLoc:~o ...
·

.rx:POtrrBB

or

JULIAN ALLEN

Seed- Lellf a.nd Hal&D&
TOBACCO

y, t, -i

lb.

The unpr~ented sale of
it to. be extensively countersitiQn wl?/ln purchasing Du•ham,
W. T. BLA.CKW.F.JJL~ BULL
my Trade Mark.

!---=.:..:..:...-=-----':--::=---

L. CERSHEL &c. BRO.,

· ·~

-

~

AUERBACH & MENDERSON

Leaf Tobacco

1n WAiER.-=sTREET, ..-

166

this populer Tobaooo hall oa...C
feit.ed, and to prerent i .....
be particular to enqulte -BRAND, and eee that ~t '--f

' -

AND

Also all Kinch of Leaf Tobaooo,
No. 86

MAIDEN LANE,

O:I:G-.A.~,_
.
..
'0

138 Water Street, :LVew York.

a: m

.
,., !ULOao&
M. & E. S.A.L0140N,

Havana Cigars, Lear Tobacco.

~Bi81t

AND

Brands·.of

FOREIGN LIQUOB8,
No. 8IS MAIOEN LA. K,

....,vau.
G. REISMANN & CO~

' • " 1f\EW TOBJI:,

8. BAB.NETT,
Havana and Domestio ·

.EAF T,.O .ACCO,
U:7 W .4.TBK BmEBT, ~

~o.

YKSlJVIAllr WOBD,
'78 TENTH A VENUE.

' Qo';..

U&lll 8&. 1 J.ll'ew Tol'll.

I

..

\•

'

. I

'

'!

•

•
Jlaltim.ere Advertisem.eat..

IPhiladelph:ia AdvertUem.entll.

-

Sta!naJ!I', Smith BJ!tOIL a KDeoht,
AJ.Io DIIIJe U

JII!U- •

.

· aaa

.

c ·'

.Mwl ICIIMIJ'cuC~uNr•

Henry Besuden & Bro., '

or Gild ~ '" Olt/en.

-

RACE 8T~.-cR8.T, PHII.AD.UIHIA.

.

I

,..J

, t1

·_I n

'

154 State Street,

161, 163, & 165 Fearl Btret,

J, D•. :BURNHAM & 00. 1
~ 8D4 .Jollben m

Tobacco, Snn1f & Cigars,
--TEAS,
Krohn, Feiss & Co., J.· D. B~,}
'1'1 .t 79 A11¥
I -lum ....,
~: t :=_.-::
H&R'J.liURD, ,COli
CINCINNATI.

:Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer• In

J

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGABS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

"RA.LP~'S" ~COTCH

SNUFF,

.115 Arch St., Philadelphia'!
~- •••• •

<

;•,r

. •·.':'.

•

'" "

,''\

HA.KTPOB:O, CO!fK• .

'

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

~.,< ~"

T~:S.A.OO~.

LEAF TOBACCO,

-.,
/

L. B. 1IA.A8.

.

X..E.A.:DW To:a.a.ooo
.
,

'

Hartford Advertisem.e~te.

Cincbuaati, St. Louis, and Western Anertisem.eata.

•

'>·

r

·

'""

And. Wholel&le DeoJen In

.A.

I

ti

A. ~.

'\

--;- · TEI,LER ~ BROS.,

TOBACCO,

Packers, ~mission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

Poreipi auCI Do111estlc Lea:f Tobacco
···

U7 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

·

'

"

•

L BA'MBERGER
& CO.,
a

.

D.KALEBB IN

.

E .A.F T 0 13:.A.. 0 0 0,
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars
lVo. a_m. Water St~, _P hlladelphk, Pa.
L

EAST HARTFORD;

CONNECTICUT.
I

.I

G. W. GRAVES~
P.£.CED

.

..um »ULD.r n

Fmfl Connecticut Seed~Lea

T O. B~ CC0,
~TOBACCO

Danbury, ·Connecticut.
.........._ ... ~~ ... ~~~.· -'

KNJVES

:&:. SlOTH & CO.,

"THE VERY BEST."

Commissum lercbantx and Jobbm
c.& R. DORMITZER ·& CO.,
~

'

1

.•WDOLES&.Lll JlZA.Iii&8 IN

.b

.A.

CONN.CTIOUT

c·

..o.
...

af T0 acco Ulr Igar&,
e.,aoklnff
& Cllewtn.- To~taeee,

e

S. & J. MOORE,
• 'r 0 B A .C 0 0 ·
~onQn,issioD. Merchants,

Artlele~,

123 .lla.rlmi Street, bet. 2d &lld 3d St..-t~tlj~
MO~

Bl'lUNGFIEI.D, us

w. wIcK.S

G;
,

& cc,

llannfactn.rera' A!!"Dta for tbe l!ale of

,• 107 North Water·street, ~
-U:-Ut

•

Louisville Advertisement.

alld All ..bacJ. , · l!lmoken'

ST. LOUIS.

TOa4CCO

_2 0 Hampden Street,

R>uom S..,.,.,l

.r:F. B, • ...,L.

7u ..

•

Vlf'JI:Inla,,

PJI,II.ADEl.?b.L.&..

Mle•ou.-1 1

and

Kentucky :

A1llo Dealers In

LE~F TOBACCO & CIGAR,
_ 102 MAIN STBEET,
(Between 3d and 4tb,)
GJ:o. W. Wtcxs. }
N . FURB¥.

'J. COSTAS,
IMPORTER

HAVANA ·and YARA

a

o

De •e

•

'

1UlttrJ'.«!TtJBD OP .lLL :EIND6 .... .,

. S E G-..A.. :J;c. S,.
\

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
WI'I'Xll~

I •

,Meerschaum and Brier Plp&Cj-

J ~nf OCnbattDs~

,

"'76

(J,

TOBACCO MANUFACTUREs""·.u

][. H. CLARK & BRO.,

•

Ili'IIPBOTOR :FOR TD

!OBACCO

rum:

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

OF PHILJJJELPHIA

0' ABBSVU.r" J!; TENN.
.

OP.l!'ICB AT

w.. 107 No111l Wacer IIUee•,
•

PHXLADELPIDA...

MEBL a RA·z--ryp

u. s.

Tobacco W'ork:I{J.

wALTEi:s~coicii sNuFF, fine
-'liD iLL

IUNDB

o..

S_
M OKINC TOBACCO,

1f8._atel' at, l'f. Y.

·

~

_II.M_IIIIOI MiiCIAIT1
.
I Z.,. d.....,, ,...... ,.,

.,.,.. .. --;: •1.z " ...... •

n.,.•••

·~aao.
......

.... u....~ ...... Qon. ._

TO.BdCCO BROJrT.,
.

---~R.

- _~ .. -

•

.. .-A'""'T.D •
~..t.."'

~OL,

Jn

t

,...

\

THOS. D. NEAL, '.

' ~TOBACCO BROKE_R, J.,

r'·

Danville, va. . lle80rB. w. J . Yarbro"8b a. Sou. L. li
:rrayoer, Pre'e't. Jilatl~al .,.,....., AMI).ol.noo , J. B.
Paoe, Ji!aq•• He....., , WliMl BrotheH, D. 't. Willlamo, Eoq.,

CARR~LL:, ;

.JUalunollld,v-.

~

Jlan1Uafl&o:ry, llU.. 8&~

LYNCHBURG "V.A - ,

:I:Q'llS OJ'

;_

•

BOBJ.CII N. FJ&
JoliN N. ~

HO~ YOKE,

c. o.

COmSSIQN DRCBAl'
TOBAOOO,

:12 Central

-Empire Tobacco Works.

·.rm.: · a&V'.a.u.

YARA • SEED 'LEAF
. TOBAooo & ox·e.A:Rs
'

co
PLUG TOBA~co,
llanu!acturersotEveryYarietyo!

'I

nd Dealerllil in L eat",

~cv, llliDois. ·

t'

•

'

(

V. F. BUTLER,

Tobacco &Cigar Bro~er &S~ fr J

t•':&ndlDOIIer·l n'ailklnde e! •

Agent for_B.

TobilcleL

BREMEN~

GERMAN

FINE . IE lARS~.~
·' !1,1.

- .AGf..!Nrr . .
•
,
'll
h
Forwa,rd1ng mere a,:J

POE.'RSTEL,
llbllli.ciru'er of "

Wwtm~a

.

("

loCo' a Celebrate<l

I •

Whar,h Bost.

F -.1~- d westh .w J
erwuan
Ou, r ..

HARRIS, 'BEe:BE &..

' Chewing, Smoking &- Leaf To
J

I

I

_

In LEAF and M.A.N1JFAOTUBE

E~L

e 'Manufacturer of the Fa.mr~\.8 and W'orld
Baelarge experience In LlJI&.F 'l'Ollli.CCO o!every de.
·
•
• • '• (
~ .
.... ••• L
scription- Ordere to buy r011p~ aoliclted and ;.:eaowned Brands cfyllg'IIDa Smoking To""""'("•

Lock Box: 217, RlCHliOND, V.l.,

~

==~~==~========J~~~--~--------

- PETERSBURG, JT.A.

p~~~~~lss:lon;
to Wm. T. Salbern,;, »:q. LOME JACK' and BROWN DICK.
lleasrs. ~. W. & C. G. Holland,~ohnB,Pemb<rton,Eoq.
•
1
;

ROTTERDAM 7

Third Street,
LOVIBVILLII, S•

23 Oentral Wharf, Boston.

S. KASPROWICZ &SON,

·

. TOBACCO,

·'

•

(Ill ~r

WORKS."-

.LII.LU~Y & MASON,
~nd- Smoking""Tobacco,
• .i76 Water IIi. Olrleaaoo ill.

;~:o...111

.DEALERS IN LEAF AN.D MANUFACTURERS Oft

UTltOI'l'. lliOh.

•

·

R. P. HA_!d1LTON• •

" "·....,.....,_,_...,._.

J M LA URILLABD

1

Ar;ent for the )
_ West and South.

~-:· w~ VENABLE & CO., I

P.H'ILA.DELPHIA.

TYBE1E,

I S. LANGSDORF,

S. W . VENABLE.

Cut ·Chewing·
T -....._ - -.......,

N••· 046, 668, 610 t1: 67!1 N01"CJoEZe_.ll s:.--,

:r..· R ..

'"I

·~OBAGGO

l!. C. HURRAY, !&te of Vaa Hom, Hurr&,y A Co, ' ~ 8 Fti!BIIB
l>II.U. l>IASON,Jaie~&!' A ~uon.
.
:i'Jwlcall:. FJS.U..,

IUIIIIrJ.Ofti:UU U:D :DU1.U8 :&f

·

The following highly pop~•• bnnds are :Manufactured at these Works and paaked In the moot approved
Myles, viz.: Occidenta.J, Hlt~hla.nder, Cuba.aa, A•hleltrh• Deer Ton5a.e, Dlek '.!later,
Red Ro-ver, Reve-.ue Cutt.er, lVot. Cor Joe, be•ldea Special B:a:aad•·
The unprecedente<). suecees o! these brands has rendered it particularly necessary to inc~eaee and im.~ ··
prove ihe Hne of machinery. antl to build a large addition to the Factory. -within the put few months,
all"ordlng more t.b.•n doublo the former ~ty. Prioe l!sto aDd C!lreulart! for"ll'&l'ded on opplieot.ion. . ,

, '"'
'

ll:uralacturer of

' L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchl)wg, Va. '

M. LINDBEIM, . Al;ent,

l. B. LICHTENBERG
..,

I

' I A II IYer

• .EED LEA..F TOBA..OCO.

' D. W. DICB'JDIBON,

TOBAOC•,

~lJ.

Commission lYierchan\

was;.

·

· r:;.BIL;A.DELPHXA XNSPECTION-

and

FISHER & 0.-* .

Manufacture! au! iollll Dealers ;n

XO:LEDO,

~8

Boston Advertisem.entl•

NASII & 00.!

VTTA.WA ST.,

BROf,

OY'

' Virginia., :Kentucky, and lfissourl

PLUG

- .Alm DKALD. Jllf

-JJ;4W, eor, Third and Poplar nil., 1"hila4elph1a,

4:

FINZER

llJ.RlJJ'J.OTUBBBS

.

MILL S"I'Bim"l', Bocheater. N.-Y.

~ ;~;:c-;~HL\~wiioT~~~~~c snnr, 'Tobacco Siiuffand Cigars,

- .:.

,(

~Dmtslit

Jj abana anb

JOHN

'

Decolflo .~

)34· S. DELAWARE A VENUE,
Philadelphia.

A. H. THEOBALD, '

~.

Joq FINZBR-:- ~ED. F'INA<
RUDOLPH Fmz:u,
NtOJlOUll Fn<nB.

lf(Qfim~Wl~.,

TOBACCO,

'

Louisville,

Five Brothers Tobacco Worl

HIGHLANDER. TOBACCo WORKS,

~F

·

HABANA..

~

JlanulacQirelll I!DPJ>Hed with Lear In large

·

.-11

>taDdtlst. Will talte AGS:l!IC~ for ~·

231 Fifth Awe., Plttsbu~llt Pa.

neeted wl!Jl tbe (JIQAR TIL\DJI:.
W!U be Jrlad t.J act u agent bere to procureP.·
-~~~tor & Ant-cMJ!a bollile In Ule.Suter.

re ~.l' eollcl~ aad JII'ODIPIIJ atlentfe4'1e.

/

THE
~-

LOUISVILLE LEAf TOBACCO
DEALERS AND CUMIISSION MERCHANTS.
a

.............. ........ ... o.&WDaiiNIIIIUa•ta:'!llgled
JAB. cLAU ..........................•.... eatuor~· ~!~...!!~ D.IIPALDIKG'"JL
ro"J;f~~~~.M'a~4m·a·oo::::: ::: :8:=::~:::.,~!:f
grg ~~lf.~l ............ ··•· •·••• "'iioiit~-:,_-:;;;;;-..t p,scl:UJIUKBAOIII:B ....................Cnttin& aod maual'actarin4lleaf
ll J.USHBRIIPKAQOPP ..... .... ... .. .. CIItt!Dgihd.......ractouinl...r

,..

TOBAVVO ·LEAF.

The "Dublin Univenit.7 Jlapldne"
. ..... t.he Tobaeoo Q••t.ioa.

rather a recommendation than an ~bjection. The sole
question is its degree of use. 'J;'here are poisons, like
.
I
I h" h
r
II
..
db
fi
ca orne' w Ic ar:e .ata1 m •sma quantitJ.es an
ene cial in larger ·ones. The reverse is true of tobacco.
So, the poison argument-~me of the most popular
h' h th
. . . . .a d I
d bbl .
b
• IC
e antJ.-mcotmtS~ ea or a e In-may e

men or others without his knowledge, so that h~ manifest was mado in good faith, in the belief that it
tained all desirable goods, and his m~take therem is
shown to be caused by a deceit and fraud practiced on_
himself, he is to make that fact appear to the Coll&tor,
Naval Offiicer, and Surveyor, or a major part of the~~~,
and in such c~e the forfeiture is not incurred. I do
not think it necessary to pursue the discussion into
the other details of the argument in behalf of the claimants. In respect to those, so far ~ material to the cooelusion is, I concur in the decision made in the District
Court.' The libelants must therefore have a &ecree foe
the amount awarded below with costs."

We certainly, says Cope's TobacC4 Plant, have not
overrfi;ted the interest and importance of the "Tobacco
MATHIWB,. iiciffi'DiiOi{·.:::·.:::Dart.bllltarlo'-- uhblppiDilear M. B. NASH ............... ... ......... LeaUobacce comm~lloa meriillaat Question" in establishing a special 1·ournal for the illusPlltLKY& ll.lRIIOU'R .....•.... CalliD.c,,...o.loctarlq udellijlpllljleaf L'OOIII'BAW~ ..... ................ Lelllto-"""'mieolool-chot
P. 1lBGUIAR .•....! .. ........... ........ . . ... Cuttlllcaad ....~tariJICI"''r WJLO.IIBI&R • oo ........ ..... ..... Leatto'*-COIDIIllaoiD:uaercbanta tration of it. We observe in every direction that atten&n~~~pili~~s~&t. The fu~~~~~~~~~sro~9~~"~~~~ fu~ct
:~-;·~==~=~=~~==~~~=~~======~====~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
How A COLORED Swum- sify Mag-azine has felt called upon to deal with it. the verdict against may be given in a.more abSQlute
LER PROPOSED TO BuY A When an organ of opinion of the prete!l$ions of this form.
·
' CROP OF ToBAcco--WHO magazine announces an article upon "The Tob~co
Our essayist in the Dublin UniversityMag-4Zine is not
WAS SOLD.-Says the Rich- Question," the public expect fullness of statement, rele- more conclusive in his specifically " physiological" arIANUJf.AcrU:ttJ&Bil OP
~ c"'W' ~"""!!._ .A.
~,
mond (Va.) Pi.tjatch of the vant illustration, and n wness of knowledge. We regret gument. ' He professes to cite Dr. B. Ward Richardson's
' - ' :.a. ._... ~
~'
:zd inst., "' A swindle of to say that these qualities are conspicuous only by their " Summary of the Usual Effects of Tobacco." But, in
A:YD DBALEB/J z:y
.rather an extensive c.harac- absence from the article. Even its ambition-if an fact, he, only cites one s&tion of Dr. Richardson's "Sum~
~ :l""''lo..
ter had just occurred in 'this article can be said to have ambition-ends in mere gar- mary," and that the fourth. The Doctor's exhaustive
TRUE TO THE LAST.
-.A- ......,... ~
~ "'-'......,... 1t city which fal~ heavjly up- ade. The good intent of the writer, as ·Bacon said of "Summary" ineludessixpoints. Having.citedthephysio181 Water "treat. N E • .. YORK.
~ · on the' victim, a colored man the vestal virgin, is barren. Professing to "consider" logical "disturbances" produced by smoking, our essayist
A.D. Ep....e J• die BeY-•e 8ervtee.
who had been previously the subject" phy&lologically, chemically and botanically," admits that Dr. Richardson ·" offers a gleam of consolaI had just divested myself of my overcoat and hat,
engaged in the tobacco bus- he does nothing of the kind. The writer merely ti@n to the lovers of__tobacco by an assertion that its after a wearisome hunt for a couple of" beats" who had
~ & &
.,
iness. .1\.bout a month ago, arranges liis subject ; he "considers" nothing; all he effects are purely f\lnctional, and that it does not pro- managed to steal about three thousand dollars belonginc
William Hall (coiored), the says is second-hand; The public, familiar with the liter- duce organic and specific diseases." The Doctor offers to the Government, and was on the point of throwing my·SUCCESSORS TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,
swindler, came to this city· ature of the question, li.as seen. it all, and s"eeni(in what several "gleams" and beams of reassurance. Our es- self in~ an office chair, he well-stuffed cuslrions of which
with his -wife, and estab- sporting men call "bet,er form" t~an. it is presented in sayist ventures to aver that he thinks "the Doctor would ooked as if well adapted to afford me the rest I so much
lished ~..in.a boa.tciing- these-University pages. True, a writer dealin~ with be willing t~ withdraw it," namely, the '',gleam." The needed, when a fellow-officer from the Customs Depart-house .~ t-own kept ~~a familiar facts may present them in a new way-may pre- reader \'will be surpr~ed," as Sir John Coleridge. was ment of the Revenue Service entered, and said I 1fl\j"
~
-n named· BuYweU. Hall sent an original grouping of them, or some unseen fond of saying, " to learn" that the evil effects of which wanted at the office of the _Special Agent of the Treasuxy
OODWAR.D,
·'l'HKOOOU H.
made himsel! uite at home interpretation of their significance ': Just as Tyndall or Dr. Richardson speaks .are those which may overtake in Wall Street.
and infot:med Burwell that H~udey demonstrates. that..tl}.e ommon. c.onstitu~nts. of the" confirmed smoker." Dr. Rich~rdson, whose emiIn less"than ten minutes I was at the place designated,
he had #.6,0<t9>· and wanted nature are capa\ll of: a hitherto untried oml?matlon, nence as a physiological discover~r is very high, in his interviewing a forlorn-looking wretch who had just been ·
to. go in busine~ . here. In ·fielding some priceless result. ·But this Dublin maga- fifth uncited section of his ~·Su mmary," contradicts Pro- arrested in South Street, for attempting to sell one thour~ply, ' B\lrweJl told hiffi that zinist seems to possess no quality but a feetless benev- fessor Lizars, the great morbid anti-nicotinist authority sand u,nstamped cigarettes. As soon as I looked at the
Tutne'r \yanted to b re-es- olence which is unable to walk in its own path. There and acknowledged establisher of the Pic~riai-Anatom~ culprit, I knew I had somewhere seen him before, and
"l:i§.d i(l ~ in-e-ss, and isafatliityofintelligenceinthetreatmentofthesubject, School, quoted· by the Dublin U'f_ifllrlitj Mag-azine. inquiry revealing the fact that we formerly had1 a
t e had .no doubt that which~recognizes the fl\Ct opposed to the writer's view, The Doctor says : "The statement that ~ol>acco smoke nodding acquaintance with each otl:ier, r at once fe t
a co-partnership · could. be which discerns what are .be-st kept O\lt of sight, and, causes. specific diseases, such as insanity epilepsr, apo-· confident I could induce him to disclose the
formatiort acdreoa to me, or, call at my eoubliahment, No. '95 LeKinston Street, formed between the two: instead of conclusive argument, utters a mild fanatic,.! plexy, org!lnic diseases of the ' heart, cancer, or ' con-. name of the party who supplied him with the
JOHN F. HI!NNAMAN.
and they were accordingly screech over those particulars brought into light. But sumptlon, has been made without any sufficient evidence goods he had been endeavoring to dispose of, which
--------~-~~---:"'------------------- introduced.
After some of all this the. reader shall judge.
or reference to the facts ." It is the early use anti "'ex- information would be valuable to me in my efforts to
preliminary conversation,
The article opens by showing tha itL.I8 4 I, when the tre~e action" of tobacco that Dr. Richardson chi~fly break up the prevailing illicit trade in domestic cigars.
Hall informed Turner that population of Great Britain and approximately oflreland estimated, and l;I.e says : " I can not say more agamst I accordingly .directed my questions to achieve that
it
would be nscessary for w~ 2 6 millions, the annual consumption of tobacco was tobacco, however, without being led into a wider <jues- result, but my efforts were unavailing, ~ he declined
r.tmll mo>kssiGNEO AGENT IN NEW YORK POR THE IIIANUPAC'l'URXB8 OP THE FOL~ lc>WIDt ~llaowa bnaclo ofLiqooorlce, dHire• to eoa~. ~ llu-fero •ala•t IUJIDa IDJ of him to go to North Carolina, 23 millions pounds, while 30 years later-namely, in !ion; I mean the ~se of luxunes altoge~h_er_; on which, either to be .cajoled or frightened out ofth~ secret. ~is
tile
~~be oriciDM IIDd ..,.._ bnDcla of l.mpo.- u.r-. bllt wblob are as his ~6,ooo, which, ingold, I86c)-when the aforesaid population had amounted to If I wen; equa~ly ~air for . tobacco~ agamst It, I should reticence left no~hing for me to do but to cond]Jct him
adlllterMeol
, ftb011e41D lihlo COUJIIk7, aD4 Ia ~ ooniiiiDilll ._ ~
was in that State; and so 30 millions, the consumption of Tp bacco had increased be forct:d to gi.Ve It a place as one of the least hurtful of to the · office of the DU>trict A'ttorney, and have him
lf&T per .-&of
.
l'o ~PaN~ . . . . . . Pan - • Oeawlae
he prepared to start off 11fter 4 I million pounds weight. Here neces~ity and taste, luxuries. It ~ on . ~his ~ound, in fact, that toba_cc:o committed ~ prison, preparatory t? ~n examination
it, after an agreement that the concomitaJ!ts of a struggling and more cultivated holds so firm a po~t1on : that of nearly every luxury It IS before one of the United States CommiSsioners. It took
.JCyCa
FLB
AOC
1!'00
~z,soo should be the amount community, have caused this enormous, this growing the least . injur\ol!s. _It is innocuous~ co'!'pare~ :w"~h but avery short time to see him safely stowed·
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put into tne concern by each popularity of consumption, ofth• great Pacific Influence. alcohol; It does tnfimtely less harm than opmm; It ~~ m away in one of the cheerless cells of the Federal institutioa
X"Co
MF
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partner. About a week af- It requires a. weight of argument far beyond the calibre no sense worse than tea or sugar; and by tl:te side in Ludlow Street where" more in sorrow than in anger,"
ter, Turnet", who had been of the write~ in the Dublin University .¥ag-a•i~ to ,-turn of l;Iigh living altogether it contrasts most favora~ly. I left him to his' own reflections in the hope that a
unable to ra~e more than the scales loaded with the ponderous statistical facts we !"-. thorough sm~ker may .or . may not~ a hard drmk- single nights' meditation there would. make him more
~2,300, received a telepm have cited. The whole staff of the Dublin • University ~r, but there. IS one thmg he never IS, a ~lutto~; communicative, and thatin the"'llo~ he would
iom Hall dated Petersburg, Mag-azi~ contributors, ev n were they fiercely qlstended mdeed, t~ere IS no cure f~r gl~ttony and all, Its tr~ only too glad to accept my promise to have him
informing him that all was windbags of the Carlylean patent order, would be of certain. and fa~l evils, hke ~obacc~.
.It IS released in compensation for the confession I was so anxright, and he must come unable to blow away the significance of this testimony. clear,_ there~ore, . that the _well-meamng wnter In ~e ious to secure from him. Nearly a week elapsed before [
over. It is proper to state There never was a universal consumption of what is Du!Jim Umvesrs:ty Mag-az:ne does not understand his was again able to see him a portion of the time beinc
just here that they were
ot of tobacco at a sale which absolutely deleterious in every sense, though on the own case. He might draw a still more formidable in- devoted to an extended t~ur among suspected haunts
was ~ take place in Petersburg. Turner took his $:.~,3oo, and, wholeits consumption may be carried to an injurious dictment , a~ainst "t~a an su~ar," a_nd repres~nt these with a · view to obtaining without hia assistance the
givi.og a portion of it to his son, the two went over to the Cockade extent. Yet in this case the statistic argument is popular ar~1cles ~f d~et as '~fixmg !heir unr~leutmg (angs ICnowledge of whi.c h I w~ in quest, and when at last I
city Co meet the wou.hbbe partner. On their arrival in that city incompletely dealt with by the Dublin University Mag-a- .upon the ,vital pnnpple," to use his own mlid la~guag~. called upon him I was surprised t6 notice the evidence
the~ found ~all ~n waiting, who proposed that they should stop zine. The article in question seeks to augment, the It w?uld m c~ am~ the readers o£ the D_ubl:h U,n:- which his features betrayed of both mental and physical
at a house mJwhach he had engaged quarters for his partner who as gross consumption by addition of 33 per cent. of mo~- vers:{y Ma%azm_e, for the good curates, the p~us ladies, suffering. :Af the best he was but a poor specimen of
he had expected, had arrived. by the afternoon train. Tur~er how- ture and the adulterations .of rhubarb ' leaves, dock, and the. pur~·mmd'ed advocates ~f totat abstmen~e al'ld the g-enus' !wmo, being something under the average
D. BIRSOB
00.,
ever, had had some experience and decided that he could ' make beech, bran, gum, treacle ; all of which may diminish vegeta.nan dtet, t? be tol~ that . the>: ar~ of thetr own height, and having a face and beard that few men would
lU'f BoweQ . . . l'fC wa..r - . .
himself and · his son more comfortable in private quarters. On their instead of increase any harmfulness that may be free ~~II and mo~10n J:>lacmg their. bodlfs m an abnor'!'al be dispo,sed to .covet in place of their own. But at tha
!fEW YOBL
w~yup town however, the part)( !ifupped at Hall'& quarters -to- get a assumed to be inherent in Tobacco.' T.he amount com- comhh_on_," by ~tt~ndmg tea-meetings lor the promotion moment he was 'a-poor representative even of biml.elf,
Sole PlopdeiOro ot tlle · followfia: bf . _ Oo~ dnnk.
It was here that Hall had his trunk which the unfortunate puted to be consumed-namely, 41 million pounds of C_h nstlan MisSIOns, and t~,e sale ?f ~r. Reyn~lds' beil}g ~bject ang weak, and I cou~d not h~lp pitying~
-do:
Turner supposed to contain the gold, indeed he was the more con- weight-me~ured by the total beads of the population, Anlz-Tobacco 7ournal-that . they are by the h~b1tual fellow.,though at the same moptent refi&tJng that to his
D"IPIANOB
BL MBPHIBTO,
vinced, for Hall took him to his own room and there showed him 3o millions, gives only an ounce and a-half per -month to use" of tea and sug~r, •: throwmg down fatr Hygeia from own obstinacy alone he w~ indebted for his confine;
J1'4LIITIJ"P,
JUPITD,
~loose way .of putting the facts- affprds he~;. throne. and pla~m1=-m her honored seat the fopl hag ment.
,
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partner. Just as he proposed-·to do so howe;ver the proprietor of proportion of the 30 millions.who do not smoke at all? to whtch we have c~lled at.tenuon.. The reader will and with tears in his eyes besought roe to get ·
POWJIB or P.&.IIIIIOII, BIQ '1'110110,
the house suddenly came in; 1and their p;ivate confab came to an end. and of1those who do, what are the proportions ~f the wonder ~at such a mild and I.IlO!fensiV.e mode of argu- released ; declaring that he believed he would go mad
TBJl. GOLD. . . .OLIL
.to.La3
Ntght had now com~, and. Turner was compelled to return to Rich- moderate and the excessive s~poker,? what is the pro- me':lt c?uld_eyer have been admitted mto · ~n or~an ~f if he remained longer in the place. My response was
DB.U.BRS IK LB.u' TOliA.OOCJ,
mood to l~k a~ter hts family. Taking out his ~2,3oo, which he had bable average consumption of each class, and whf!.t are n~tiona~ opm1on so ~espectab~e as the. Dubl:n Uu:verszty the same as previously given, coupled with th~ admoni_________________;s;,;e;.;w;.;e;.;d_u..:p:....m_ his own and his son's clothing he transfered it to Hall the physiological. . effects resulting' therefrom ? 1 This ..Mag-az_zne; but. ha~mg read It he. wtll c~ase to wo~der tion that if he did not disclose the secret, hiS offense
.
~nd told him to buy the tobac::O at the sale -next morn- would be an exhaustive -and instructive way of exhibit- that t~ ma~azme ~ loo_ked upon In the light ~fa high- would send him to State Prison for five years, and that
ABOUT Bu'I(E~s AND SELLERS OF SEED ~EAI'.-A m1= on the best terms he could, . and then come up to ing the case, and would give value to an article _whi<:h class liter.ary ·~ uth~nty. We do not s~op to nottce ~e e~- nothing but the confession could save him. To which , ,
writer in the Spnngfield Homestead, very seOSibly says : Richmond.
contained it. But this quality. of exhaustive tte:r-tment ually fumle pecumarr argumen~ ratsed by the. wrt!er m he replied in substance, that he would gladly do so if he
"Considerable ~as been published wit_hin the last two Turner felt sure thaf if Hall w~n't all right, he -would be is -precisely what the reader will look for in vain in the q~estion. If ~ny eqmvalent of aid .and satisfaction IS .ob- could, but that his sense of honor would not permit him,
or t~ree y~ars,. 1!1 regar~ to . the trade m toba~c~~he secure, for the trunk was in his possession, and in it paper in the Dublin University Mag-azine. •
tamed, t~ere IS an endo_fthe pecu~Iary argument. It IS a even if he were to get ten years in prison. So nice a
fatmers mamtammg the 1dea to the best of thetr a~nhty, was the gold. After reaching · home, the so11 proposed
Passing from the statistical argument, the " botanical cost !o hve. The morbid ~conom1s~ would equally hold sense of honor in such a quarter w~ a novelty at least, .
that they are yearly wronged out of a goodly poltiOn of they shonld look into this mysterious trunk and see a,nd chemical" divisions made by the writer are both that It no m_o re .pays to exist than It "pays to smeke." and I told him to explain himself. This wash~ . explatheirhonest labor by speculators or sharperS, who come what i! contained. When it was opened, to their confounded in order to terrify .those whom he 11\aY not We ha~e said ei!.ough for the p_urpose. ~e .h~ve met nation :
among them to buy their goods. Now I do n~t be- horror It was f~und to ~ full of shuck1; and cobble-st :mes. convince, by representing that "The Tobacco plant the ma11_1 allegations ~y conclusive facts. We_ have op" The man who makes these goods is poor, very poor
lieve this to be the case; for in any well-established The loss was tm mediately made known at detective •belongs to a natural order noted for producing the most posed htgher authonty t~ the lower authonty . of our -as poor as I am, and that means so poor that there is
trade, wher there is a fierce competi~on, the seller is he~dquarters, and an officer started off on the 4 A. M. active poisons."
author, who does not hesitate to appJa1.1d. ~r. Barra! as not a dollar in the world that he can call his own-with
very likely to get the full market price for his goods- tram, ~e next morning in search of the swindler; but
A writer who is an authority on "stimulants and nar- a J?hi!os.oph.e r who .as~erts that no " Smokin~ h~~ for) ts a helpless family to support. Should he be sent to
the buyer buying when he thinks he can see a small Hall, . It seems, must have left Pete.rsb~rg,, just abo~;~t cotics," and who gives his name-we allude to Jlr. prmciple ~~m. to ktll trme and stupefy the mi!ld.
prison his family would starve this winter. I have RO
margin for profit, and often does not even realize that. the time that Turner started for thiS ctty, and that IS George M. Beard, whose work is included in " PutAnd thts ,I,s ~h~, face of the great fact ~ven by Dr. family and can be better spared than he. You underAlmost every one that has been engaged in the business the l~t that has been heard o'r him."
nam's , handsome "Handy Book Series"- has B~ard, that
CIVlhz~d man makes I?~~e hber~.tl u~e .~f stand my bad English, sir,' don't you?"
o( raising tobacco for several years, as most of the
exploded the poison t :leory in the most conclusive man- sti'!'ulants and na~cotics than th~ uncivilized. In civi!II did understand his En~lis~, and so did the Commisfarmers have that reside in the valley, have an advanABoUT WBSTERN LxAP'.-Our New York marke- ner. The writer in the Dublin University Mag-azine is zatlon ~he ,expenditure of ~orce IS ':~tly ~reater tha~ m sioner when he answered hi!D m the same manner; and
tage over the buyer in knowing exactly what they have is in the same position as last year, writes a correst anonymous, and we can only judge of his competence barbariSm, because t~e bram e~pec1ally IS more active. it being the ~ay ~for~ Chnstm~ when he .w~ brought
for a crol?, for they have handle~ it all th!ough, hand by pondent, and the western markets are having a fine by his performance; and that, unhappily for the reader, To ~om pen sate for this expe.nditure, to reta~d the waste up for exammatiOn, hiS Honor, the CommiSSioner, told
hand, whtle the purchaser must JUdge _of Its value by a ~ld tim~. Severa~ of our export buyers h!lve turned does not in this case beget the highest opinion of it. of_ tissue, or at le~t. ~ _sustam the body ~I?~d t~e cares, the offender to go home to his Christm~ dinner ; and I
few. pounds that he draws from the pile or case. AI- ' balls, and, paymg any price out west, they kill the He writes like a new hand upon an unfamiliar sub" ect. totls, and p~essures mciden~ to advance ,ciVIlizatiOn, '!'en am not sure that I was vexed at his decision.
lowmg the tobacco to be squa~ely packed (for t~ere are 'oo~ that t..ys the golden egg. Formerly, they could On the other hand Dr. George Beard furnishes ~oth resort not only ,to a more liberal and abundant var.tety
SERVITOR PUBLICUS.
but ~ew rogues . that . engage m the honest busmess of buy a regular assortment in this market almost at their ·conventional and i~trinsic . evidence that he is able to of food tha~ savages use, but ~lso, most employ a Wider
farmmg) there IS a slight chance for the buyer to be de- own figures and now 1t seems they wislt to establish . d 1 "th th h 1. 1 . 1 fti ts d £: t 0 fT b
range of stunulants and narcotics.
TOBACCO-STALKS . FOR MANURE.-Another source of
ceived, and to pay as much for the tobacco ~ it will ever high prices hy buying out west and competing with a Teha twi th · e P _ys 1? oglca e .ec anth ac s1. t ?. a?co.
Physiologists of authority would prohibit the early use
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• un red different buyers on the "breaks," comprising of human nature is for it. That form of" poison" as o to ac~o, . presc~1 Its mo erate use-as t ey o lected, is the tobacco stalks. Says a writer in the .Rural
must. take hiS chance .m a market e~ght months or a many home purchasers and manufacturers, while the modern sentimental purists term stimulants and narcot" of all_ ~hmgs-m matunty;. and those who observe these
year m advance of the trme ofpurc~ase, ,a?~ ma~y tim~s dema~d is limited at the seaports. Last year they ics, "has been used all over the world," as Dr. Beard conditions ~an compare m h~alth and temper advan- Messeng-er ; "They are very tic h in saltpetre and other
the mos~ shrewd_ calculators are ~hsappomted. m thetr were m part successful on account of a continued ad- says, "from the earliest record ages." Secondly :- tageously ~1th those ~ho abstam alto&ether, and far ex- manurial qualities, and are well worth preservatioa ;
calculations, form that length of time many thmgs !Day vance, but things may go entirely different where we "Their use has greatly extended and multiplied with ce.ed them ~n modt;ration at table and I~ carefulness .a~d yet I see many planters and farmers, when stripping out
be brou~ht to bea~ on any branch ~f trade to matenally start at high prices. . Although our crop is smaller, the progr~ss of civilibation, and especially in moderp. fan:ness of unp~;~tayon! and let us hop~, 1~ ot.her quaht1~s their tobacco, throw the stalks out at the barn-doors, to
change Its aspect m regard. to pnc.es. Many thou~ht th~ demand w~ll be less, and the high figures will cur- times." Tlzirdly :-" Th~ order of poisons is used to which. shou~d dt~tmgutSh !hose :who Sit m Judgment, .m remain in all sorts of weather, until they are rendered
that the manufa?turers would be obhged tq take the 70 tail consumption to an enormous extent. Thia fact the greatest extent, and in the largest variety, .amon IJ_z,tblzn Unnur~ii)l .!t(ag-a_zznes, or _elsewhere, upon an m- worthless. I am very careful of my tobacco-stalks, keepcrop at good P!'ces. whet_her good or poor, but most of has been established by many years of experience ; nations who are now leading our modern civilization.?. s~~~~t coeva~ With hiStone humamty, and a cust<?m of all ing them under shelter until the time arrives to applr
them to crops-and they are good for all sorts of cro
tha_t cr~p~o~J.tes, et~et~m the ~arer?o~~:ff:h.;:ac\~st Europe can take any amount at a low price, but need These three propositions laid down by the authority we cinhzed natiqps.
-es.p&ially. tobacco. The best way to use them
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?sel ~ ~raise ~ · ' ldo~e 1 ad tak,e but very little 'at high prices. Some people may cited, are conclusive answers to the futile allegations of
is to grind them up in some kind of mill, or machine.
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:gad argue that having done well \'rith a large crop, they the Dublin University Mag-azine." Against the said
A STEAMSHIP .COMPANY MULCTED FOR SMUGGLING I use a com~on cob-crusher, which grinds them fine
ttho se Iht ac tlod he armelrds at af: . 1 erad 1.\>COun' t3:n should do correspondingly well or much better with a Dublin Universily Magazine and .its ·doctrine of poison , CIGARS.-Fifteen suits have recently been instituted 'by enough for general purposes-and apply them in the hill
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pr tc;s, mourhn ecatuhse they 1 00 ftio sod, an now wou
trary opinion : First, it was the fact that prices were -namely, that "All stimulants and narcotics, so far as Steamship Compai).y, to recover penalties amounting to sort-and when ground fine, are a most excellel\t manse11 .or muc 1ess an ey were o ere one year ago. 1
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een ure for tobacco-plants, either as a top-dressing after the
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tl ~he had JUSt emerged from a European war, through which are more or less poisonous, and It IS for the sake of these landed upon which the duty had not been paid. The plants are up, or hoed in at the time of sowing the seed.
m t e sam~. rapf th~ year, . ~rl h ~u t~\~or:~~ ~t low the supplies had been exhausted; third, this crop hn· that they are so eagerly sought for." In "one sense first suit against the steamship Nissourih~ been tried, As a top-dressing for corn and melons, a handful to the
po_orer por wn. 0
tihs crop WI, haav d . d 1·f the latter ing been reported abort, made the · demand so much po~on is salvation, taken with due regard to time and and Judge Woodruff rendered a decision on appeal in hill. I have used them with good effect (without grindpnces or
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~n pn_ces •g er or . e I 70 crop, con- propor~on ; ..an 3:s a ru e t e. mstmc_t o men.~ es t e astern 15 tc
para- ing) by underlaying my plant-beds with the stalks, before
lf sold at prices that can be obtained for shipping goods, seque1_1tl ~·, It IS all dtscounted, and tf t_he stocks are n?t them m their choice, and exp~nence, m t~e maJOrity <?f grapP ~ appended: "The statute declares that if the sowing the seed. The tobacco-stalks on every farm
1 think the ackers will bu them and send it out of the large m the open market~, .except In England, st~ll cases, r.e~lates th~ propor~on. Chemistry, w;hen 1t goods are imported or brought in, and do not 'appear on where two or three hogsheads of tobacco are made, if
count ' in ~rder to bettei their chances on what the the manufacturtrs have laid m a two years' supply m com~s _w1th Its analytical teac~I_ngs, regulates rather.than the manifest, the forfeiture is incurred. It is a- pre- properly used, are worth more than any ton of fertilizer
alreadry,hold and leave the ·market in a healthy co!- Europe as they genenl~ly do '!'hen ~hey_ hear <?f a short pr~hibt~s the use of commodities consumed by nat1ons. sumption ,upon which the statutes manifestly proceed, that I have seen since .the war."
d"ti ~
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crop; consequently, h1gh pnces wtll d1sappomt every Potson m the sense of a dangerous agent, capable of that 'he master has entire control of the vessel; that he
1 on or ano er crop.
body, and no one but the farmer will reap the benefit. producing a morbid or noxious effect upon life, abounds has power to exclude all goods which are not properly
TOBACCO INSPECTION IN KENTUCKY.-A bill is pendIf, therefore, common sense prevails, it is yet time to in most things upon which men live. "Phosphorus," brought and subjected to entry on the ship's papers ;
THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO BILL.-A correspondent correct the error, or the thing will cure itself, and the Dr. Beard remarks, "is one of the most virulent of that he is presumed to know what goods are on board ing before the Kentucky Legislature for the abolition of
writes from Frankfort, Ky. ; "After a long, tedious, and losses will fall upon those that deserve it by their poisons; but it is found il). fish and meat, and it is partly his ship. And if we admit that he may, in a case such the State tobacco inspectors. The Louisville Ledrer
careful consideration of two days, the Senate has passed hastiness.
for this reason that fish and meat are good for brain- ~ that referred to, show that his apparent power was says : "We believe it is true that at the beginning the
the tobacco bill. This measure ~ the work of Dr. D.
workers. There is po~on," he observes, " in the garden evaded, his presumptive knowledge avoided, and the experiment of providing official weighers and inspectors
R. Haggard, of Cumberland, and is considered one of The Sale of Seed Leaf-An Ac ~ eement letuce, in the air we breathe, in the water we drink, in the goods were secretly gotten on board and brought, by a was advocated by all the classes direc~ interested in
the best bills of the kind that we have .yet had. Its inWe, the undersigned, agree not to sell Seed Leaf To- milk which the infant draws from its mother's breast. fraud or deception practiced on himself, which no ordi- the trade-that is, by the producers, warehousemen and
fluence upon the tobacco trade and tobacco raising in bacco,:by stripped samples, subject to city weigher's re- Poison comes to us in the stormy wind; it bursts out of nary vigilance would prevent, the Government may buyers, but" it has had a fair trial, and its original advoKentucky will undoubtedly be marked by incre~ed turns, unless the buyers pay forty cents per case for the earth with the fruits, and herbs' and flowers. Dis- nevertheless proceed in the first instance upon these cates have become satisfied that if it ever w~ beneficial
prosperity. The J?ain new. ~eatures of the bill are, that one-half of the sampling expenses.
tilled liquor has its alcohol, opium its morphine, hops facts that the goods were brought and put him or the it is so no-longer. . No other article of merchandise is
R. H . ARKEI'rBURG,
' It repeals the section ~q~ur ng the Jurch~er ~o pa~ M. H. LEVIN,
lupulin~, tobacco its nicotine, tea its theine, coffee its caf- owners of the vessel to an explanation. In the present subjected to such a system ' of taxation, and we fail to
fifty cen_ts per hogsheal dodr _,re-hanh ldt~g; mhem er~. o . JosEPH MAYER's SoNs,
D . & A. BENRIMO,
fine, cocoa its theobromine; and all are poisonous. Com- case the goods were of very considerable bt.lk; they see why this one should be." It is instructive to learn
~ Leg_tslature are. exc u e .'rom ? mg t e ~sitiOn WILLIAM M. PRICE & Co., BuNzL & DoRMITZEil,
mon salt is a poison, and in doses not very bulky will were deposited in not less than five or six different from th~ paragraph that the great and growing trade of
of Inspectors. or wetghers, whhile hold mgh the ,postthiofi beof ALVA OATMAN,
E. M. CRAWFORD & Co.,
destroy life. Deprive drinking-water of its poison, and places on board ; they couid. have apparently been dis- Louisville ~ unburdened by the support of St~te inspecme~ber of either house; t .e samp1es erea.ter s a . G. REISMANN & Co.,
J. L. GASSERT & BROTHER, you make it insipid. If ·a meal were prepared from rovered by very little diligence in examining the ship. tors in flour, pork, and .other articles, ridding them of a
fi~ lOSt~ad of ten .P01;1nds per hogshead; ~he State IS E.-ROSENWALD & BROTHER, HAVEMEYER & VIGELIUS,
which all po~ons should be extracted, it would be taste- They were very readily found by the officers of the system which has been left as a legacy to too many other
laid offmto four_diStriC~, from _each of whtch.the Gov- .H. SCHUBART &Co.,
EMANUEL HOFFMANN,
less and innutritious; and the chief advantage of salt revenue. Surely this w~ sufficient to put the owners markets from the days before commerce, in its modem
~mor shall appomt one mspector and ~ne wetgher, be- STROHN & REITZENSTEIN, A. L. & c. L. HoLT,
over fresh-water bathing lies in its poisonous ingredients. of the vessel to some explanation, and they might have sense, was known, and both buyer and· seller at the ,
~~ ~llowed· to select the other, three we1ghe~s from any CHAS, F. TAG & SoN,
KucHLER, GAIL & Co.
The tonic effects of sea-air are largely due to poison examined the m~th himself if he could testify to any English market-place needed protection against the
}Mrtlon of the State h_e may choose. The bill h~ .gone
NEw.YoRK March 1 1 g 72 .
with which it ~ laden. The most zealous hater and want of knowledge that the goods ~ere on board. As tricks of trade which neither perfectly understood~
w the House, and will probably be taken up by that
'
__,_ _ _ __
fearer of poison can not partake of an ordinary meal, nor the case stands, the proof is tlHit the goods were im1
hfdy during the present week." .
AN OLD SNOOZER.-When a Connecticut deacon enjoy a bath at home or in the sea, nor drink a gl~s of ported without entry on the manifest, and the· inference
ToBACCo CuLTURE IN LUNENBURG CoUNTY, VA.
nudged a somnolent worshipper with the subscription water fro~ the spring, nor draw a single breath, without is warranted that the master knew it. But the provisions -A correspondent writes from Plantersville: "Our
-A NEW INVENTION I'OR PaCKING TOIIACCo:-Mr. Wm. box, the sleepy indioridual awoke partially, smiled and taking into his system," Dr. Beard avers, "poisons far of the act itself seem to me to reach this precise ques- planters made small crops of tobacco l~t year, but are
Fellers, a native of Bedford County, ·Va., has in~nted a murmured, "I don't smoke," and dropped off again. more potent than those he hates and fears. Of the tion. The proviso to the imposition of the forfeiture burning their plant land and preparing for large crops.
machine for packing smoking tobacco, ~e-cut, snuff, etc.,
fourtee~ elementary substances that enter into the permits the master to show that the omission to enter this year, provided they can secure the labor, which is
BUNCOMBE CoUNTY, North Carolina, raised soo,ooo structure of the human body nearly all are poisons, and the goods OD the . manifest is by mistake, i.
with which one manwill be enabled to pack ten thousand
that the scarce in th~ section-the colored people preferring to
!>ackages with less labor. than is. rectuired ~ pack ,two pc>undi of ~bacco last year-which was, and yet was not, ~e wastes of all these must be supplied by our food and manifest is incorrect by mistake. If then, on avowal, settle in little huts to themselves and attempt to mak,e a
u all B1111combe."
'
thousand with the machines notr m 1110,
drink." That tobacco baa a principle of poiaon in it is goods are dacovored "Which have been brought by ~tea- .crop with a half-grown ox and no provisions."
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THOMAS HOYT & CO.,
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Fine Cut Chewing and TQ.bacco
&

SMOKING TOBACCOS

Au of tiM

SNUFF,

of

Impo~~ anit r(l.Je'nJ for the U. S. and Canada,
liio;. 73 ·,jat.;r S~et, and 18 Old Slip,
•

1

F. Cl. A. Cl. 0.

and.'Segars,
I>Nu•

r;I~O.O Bti.O II ~pAS~~~
A SPECIALTY, llY

OUR BRANDS CHEWING,

BROKER~

llfOJ:L &. .00.,

of

'

lm-iN.YSIDE,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
1
~. 'E~TRA CAVENDISH.
~ 11nd •o6 Pearl St., New Y.orlr 'city.
I

Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Licorice Roc?t, eelect and crdl11ary, ~ta10tly

1'1'4 Biahlh At~~ue.. New •Yot"k.

<m

hand.

GOIIEE, WALLIS 4l CO.,

• .

~ HOYT.

-

UEJ:L4NCEY: CLEVELAND,

HERO and UNION
In a11 respects' eq~l to CALABRIA.
HEARTS' DELIGHT, Fine~t Ohewing ~~ a,.nd Echo Smokiag.
We have. no Agents. Consamers and

•

I

H;E~~y~ M. MORRIS,

, Aclw.owledged / by consumers to be the 1
··
best in the market :A.nd for the brand of
Stick
·

•

..~......,.

" t.A

the a.bOve 1$tyli) Qf 'Qrand.
·
.
1 We are also SOLE -AGENTS for t.be

D. A. SHOTmLI, "SON,

'

IT..U.I.AN, SP~NISH.t ...ItEEK, TURKEY AND . SICILY,

Tobacco m.P~~jur~l'll ~nsl the trade in
general lar{! -panic!llarlr reqll(lll~ to ex·
ana t4!St1 t!Jo .BUNJ"ior , properties of
~ LIOORIQE, '!hie~ beiDg n"~ brought
~ tho highest pe1fee~ion, is' otrered uader
brand.

C'J ~:

LICORICE
·MASS £m:), Q'I'ICX,
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~9 4to

. o.J.t>J.U<' B..uloJI,

Sl 8outlo Wlllla- 1!1&.
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TOBACCO WORKS,

\

OIQARS,
II BOWERY, 11. Y.

-YORK.-

MRS. 'G. B. MILLER ·& co.,
fJ(

•

Tobacco

.,

Manufactory,

(PETER D. COLLINS, ·. PltEI!'t)

FINE

curl. C'HEWLN.G

AND SMOKING TOB:A:tCO:

9'7, :columbia Street,
,, ··

·

Krs. ,Q. B. lliller & eo:·chewing and Smoking
7obac90• ilie , only Gequine A!Deri<:an ' Genileaan Buuft'; Mrs. G. II. Miller & Co, Maccaboy

a

ucf~tch . Snulf; .A.
Mickle·& Sam~' Forest
Beee. IIJid Grape TobiiCCQ; Mrs. G. B. Miller
&ee:;aaser;oe SmokiDgarulCh~~To8aMO.

f!l:J .AU' onlers
promptly executed.
•

..

~ l?.,ea.lws in Snu.J1, Plpu, . e1c1

NI:W YOBK.

'W.'iBRINTZINGHOFFER &SON .
•

....,.

,_
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-..... e>

'<~spanoAD STREET.

NEwARK, N. 1.

~~ida T~bacc~ works and !!!epr
:)It

:Uanufactorr.

I

BUCHNER,

tQ,

1/hftHUO.. to :ROBITOHEGK .t TAUSSIG)
:nANUFACTUBEB OF' :

!'.L)r· F
IN'E CUT
.

Ch~~ing and
;J.

Smoking Tobacco

AND

' i ~vana

CICARS,
Sixes. Cheroots,

.25'6' Delancey St., New York.
~cturer of the following

brands ofK!LLI<JKINIOJ<:
·~· ot tbe U.S. • Baoe &11. Win~heeter,
ytig!B!a Leaf,
Lyons,
<:.' recmo Bend.
u.proveJDeat, ,
lt&ppahannook.

PREYI BROS. &J co.,
:WH~LESALE DEALE~S

·<•'
·54 and 5.6 Broad St.,
J ::
Ne~-York. ·

1

•aa.rac:turers of the followi.Dc; Oele'Jo _ · Jlrated BraDcls of

c_,

- •'•
E

I
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•

DA.BK..
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Jt lbo • .
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81JOOAJIA"M 1 8, lOs.

'!'IICilliU11, 108.
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K•·

BKIGHTo

ouh>n, ~ •.
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~,do.,6B.

:lliBU .AuaW, clo., e..
E. J,
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· KINDS OP 11'1111
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AND·ALL
J:I!U

NOTICE.

~lag _tb&t our Branda, PLA.N.ET IUit1
r.&IJ'.ORS' (JIIOICE, have been 10 eloeely iml·
'JIM<f,olo to
IIWlJ' or the Trade, 1n future the
~~kagll wli\ 1'!1•-ped With oar~-

<'-Ice!••

·dUCH~WAN & LYALL.liewYork.
W~ W. Jl.aELROY, Sole h.-gent,
'

lo. 14: Broad St., BOSTON.

~ ·~ ~.~te_~t'~it~~~h.;; 1~~o • ~:s'lia -••''~3.:.1:87," j. . .QJIA.llft'i::......~,~
1
1
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JAM.ES
IIU'll-

F iDC S. _ea•ars,
:18:1 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
<~02-WI
_ _..,..........
_
J

~ !l'obacQo Bagging
"'
AND
BAGGING 1\IA'l'BB.IAJ.,

Of all Kinds, Low Prices for Cash.
SPANISH 'LINENS, FANCY STRIPES,
1
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, Twine and
Thread, Canvas for . Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Btarlaps, Cot!on Bagging, Carpets, Matilng
, and Dry Goods Generally.
ANDREW L-l!STER & CO., Ill No. 103 Chambers Street, •New York.

A..~cri~NEERs,

Commissi-on Merchant~,
1 OLD SLIP,
~nedoorfl'om nouover squ arc.

NEW

YORK~

~kaltsale ~nbatta Jcrnse,
NO. 21 BirrS AVENUE .NEW YORK
1

.A GB:HCT J..ND DKPOT. QJ'

· F. JI. BischofS Celebrated Smoking Tobacco
(DOW

P. W,

Jl'e~er).

PJIIlfOE't

Mercba

' '
JIVII»ING,

'
30 KORTH JOHN ~TBEET,
PliBII~L,,

BNGLAND.

· . ~-PllP~

R!mg "" opport\l!lfty' for '

•

tobacco, ud oeenrtn11 l"lth
eertalntr the omoklni''aal11.7 of tbe ctpr. '1'liilil re- ,

ta1ne .. are made wlth•beveled edgeo. eo tbat tbere Ia '
po .creaoe In the cigar, and
'ito entire bo~y to left per·

Up Stairs.

~sapar;Et .

OSBORN~

.

SEGARS, TOBA-CCO BROKER,
No. ~li OLD SLIP,
r ... -•r•...,._......,,

tfec!ly omooth and ready for
the wrapper. 6th. The nni-

----

form character or the cigar

IbM formed enables the operator to 1lili•h them w th groat ropidlt)- and with ouch enctne••• as e&on ot be
attained by any other kn own mean~. Tbette polntt-~ emhrttee s.H i.be ePE~ential ones to t he manufact ur ~ of
cigan.. bn ; tb e re Rr e m any col utteral advan~Cil wb i.eh R ~ Q prea.r.ly to tbe practicsl valnP oft.bet!.e m 011ld~ . E-nch
a~ ewnomy o r t oht~ CC'l; tllt:rc heillp- a to a viuS( of at I· a~t. t w•> poo nds of wrapperfl c1n t-3Ch l ilOO C) ~rtt. Unttkillt d
lnt.>or ' ':l.Ta br (•mJ)lO\ C!l in mak i nl!"- lhe l)unehe~~. Sll.d Jet~~ t-Id l i Ol r eqnlrerl iu Ou ifoh i rw th ·l n !1y the' ormnary::; ~~~ ~- ,T :;c d ~a r~ m:-~d e hv 1 h P FP. m unlrl ~ b nrn w ~t b. a l n •t-d (' m a1 1d unifMm ~ w .1 ot a t rinab \c b): au_: other

On and after March

1,

SAFES

I8.,Zz; I offer the following inducements to the trade.

IIK!f•YORil. . One or Two Sets of Moulds, fifteen p er cent. off, Three Sets .or over, twenty per cent.

off ; this includes all my imprttvements.

~.um D . . . . . .

· lben&tmal eJ:p&II~Ql the.

·
·

JAMES G.

·

·

Office corner Pearl S,treet an4 Maiden Lane, New York, :where the practical operation of the"Moulds

~· Ra»~R & so~,

-

19 ~ Green.;w,. flit.
NEW' YORK.

•

.

-~r~k.ets,.

lobacro

123 Pearl Street, .
NEW YORK.

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ENAMEL WATERPROOF ; FINISH
SHOW CARDS.
Show ()arde and Plctarce mounted or framed in an>'

Specimen Cards free o! ch&f2e.' A.l1 or~ers
prompUy executed. Cardo securely packed Slld cor·
ree~ ohlpped.
DEY ST .•" NEW YORK.
style.

tabler, which lo 1:1e of an

Miscellaneous.

TIN J:i"'OIL.

J'OBN l. CBOOB.I

can be at all times witnessed.
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&BOTTlf CAP .
•

No, 38 OROS5Y ST., NEW YORK.
l

•

'

I

~- o•

L Y N C H.B U R ~, VA • 1

Jteop conotantl7

For Cigar Boxes, furn ished In quantities to suit.

Conelgnmento of Black Walnut Retl~tfully SOHc!ted.

CID

hand and tor oalo a.ll c<Uea or

VfrKinle 8mokiD1J Tobllcco.
Will contract wltll Jobberll. villa Ulelr
• ova, u tiM7 maJ' ilMIN.
• 1

J;

H.

P:t:MURTON.

St4I;t1~

}As,

• Cannot be Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled 1
aANK VA~LTS,
VAilL T DOORBo
EXPRESS BOXES 0

G.~~;

t·

FAMILY PLATE SAFE.&,

OOMBINATlON LOQKS

owa ......,..

1

Leaf dr Manufactured Tobacco,

E. D. Christian' & Co.,

J. D

·. R. A:: vouNc

TOU~O .

YIRmNIA uAr ·TOBAcco·"
I.

[l!ox 4:l2,J

BOGLElV &
,
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:J •
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'
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1

, •

TOBAb:G-0 BAGS,
· 62i~E~t 6~ St..,)iew Y-ork. ~

s

l

~~~d~~
: R. ZEL;L~NKA,

MANUFAC'l:.U.R&R OF ALL ){,lNDS' !O F

Pe,t.c;nsb,~r~. Y~·
·

agents rn the

prin.cillal ciUes,+'honvhout the·

Sycamor~ ~treet, , C~,.
·

(oldeat oale maanhcturen)

And 'rf>i ~!!¥' j,y our

& uBRo.,

Ko. 4 (IRON FRO~T BUILDING,)

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

,.,

I

0Q!U:~IItl ,fiiJldJ ;T;Q>bYI~M~ .'

1 •

Richmond, Va.

•

"

{2~:Broa.dway, New York.
wPrinclpo.l
<Ill0 ,_. 'lt2'{fChestnut St., Phila..
·
ar
1'08 Bank St., CleYelan4..9

eneral Commission ..M.er~hants,
Solicit or<Jef" fpr ptll'ch&ee of

II

:M.A.B.VIH 4 00.,

,.-

A . TOUNG.

Commiaoloa Merchl\ntii for tltlj HPurebaee" of

, Ploue aelld tor a eataJocue IIIJ

1

DANVILLE, VA.

P.EASE,

Or.der:S-pr~....auend..ed t o a t th e sh ortes t noti<e

f oWNUte o7 ,l"iTD1i ,..ND roL'S :xANUFACTum!:RS oP

Pease's' Celebratea Self-feeding . Tobac~.o-Cuffi'ng . fEngine. .

CIGAR and

rroii.A.-cco BAGS

.~.
;
• ~ r.q II c •
'
•
Hundreds of thes<( ~a)>qr'savi;>g Ha. ~ '
Manuf~cj;rir~ .an'd ll;'rinted by
ebines in use in t11e best~ouscoin tbe
,
S. L. SAMUEL,.
coootry a !test ~he val~e of them .
. . HaYing be<lll in use over fonr-yca!11,
35 John Street, New
been tboroughly tested, and much lm· Oor • Nassau. Room 5, up otairs. P . 0. Bo:r 131!0.
prol'4d in all its parte, we can confident- I
•
I:t rebommend it to .ttie manulli.cturers'
THE CHEAP,EST ;HOU~ IN THE TRADE.
of Toboeco as ttl~ best
the .most
• ~seata.Uon S<jgar.Cases "ll!alis."
etoJIOlllieai.Machin.eforthepljrpOBe :dow .;,
' - - - - - --- - - - - - , QOWD.
.
t

No.

ctnd Lewi.OJ Streets,

C::OMMISS~ON MERCHANT.

3;1'ANISB . CEDAR,

York.

and

..:ltD ALL

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS. ,

Oontinoooe feed, noloes o'f bub, more

cutw~lciolabor,Jnorechangeoofcut,

and b ghter Tobacco, than with ,aoy

~er'Oo~f"lhewor~,

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR

truinot be Sledged!

,

'Pemberton & Penn,

P. Ma DI.NCEE 1
Corner

•

TOBACCO COMMISSION ' MERCHANTS

~

Wood Brokers,
COMMISIIOII MERCHAITI.

,

SMOKING
T Bl\CCQ, wi/hofferd their
long experience in the busine:s
FAOTOBY No. 6,
urvices to jill orders for '

•

SPANISH CEDAR

a.a~OIIIfi'I'Oir,

·e. W. LANGHORNE.&.CO.
'
'
0

•

WA-RDROP & -DALY.
W3 and 205 LEWIS St., NEW YORK.
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.., . .. . .• • - J.,..D.LAIOIIO&JIL

I
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r

PR~ICE, Gea'l ~ent,
STREET, COR. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
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,...,
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CJGAK .BOXES,
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.
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tn. fJ#MltitieJJ. ta IW.i.t.
•
,
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. •••
' ~
~ .!.fa.fleli, ~lfta -and Eli.ldmn.J..
Thos.'H. Chalmers& Co., _}fa: :J}Ja :flu. @,.)few. !Jjnf-k.

Furnished ill quantitiH to suit, by

ROD1ti:.&IV & HEPBlJHI'I,
!116 LEWIS STREET, NEW YORK .
SAW-MILL, 465-475 E2St 1oth St., ana
470-476 East.• 1th Sr.

t.

r •

A&KKT1!,

•

"'No. :t6Jf:LJFF ST.,

...- ·

.JOSF,PH 'H OEY,
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F. W. SMYT.a_Et .

Commission
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Jaeb ,.,.., In dllmete,111an
111e eb&plng mo!Uit, ~aa

1'19 PEARL STREET,

'

c!/7. $glinper;

1

JJ

•.-. enUre ICI!e\h ;;_;, cl·
pr ~ 'litb. ~ ·the
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TOBAcco . B¥OK -~R.

CHARLES F.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

•
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Uh i.J

. ""·
baDd --.. . . .P~M-s
IDi lbe •baplncmoulcl,wbleb
~ lbe 4illld .to.J1D!Q8 .ib~tlead
( 1-l\llnlobe4 JrlU! •die .,nth

(

rPHILIP KELlAND

NEW YORK. ·

lt".i

EDWARD t A. SMITH,

).;

l•L. Simpllci~ of construction"" illuslr~ b7 'l>e aceo:npanylng .eut. l' i!d. Dbral>lliii.) &\mpletn ,..; olcea·
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